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Revolving Shelves, Magnetic Door, Big New Roll-Out Freezer
in the new “Straight-Line 

General Electric Refrigerator-Freezers
tf

’’T'His SMART new General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer 
with its trim new "Straight-Line" look was designed 

for beauty—and convenience.

Not a hinge or handle protrudes to mar its smooth, 
straight lines. Sides, top and back are all fiat and straight. 
Thai’s why you can set it flush against the wall in line with 
your other appliances or square into a comer. You can 
make it a "built-in" simply by hanging wall cabinets 
around it.

And General Electric's wonderful “Touch-Action" Fea
tures put all foods within easy reach in the 10-cubic-foot 
automatic defrost refrigerator section and in the 5-cubic- 
foot Roll-Out Freezer.

Magnetic Safety Door! A touch of vour toe opens the 
Magnetic Safety Door on the refrigerator. Since it has no 
latch, it helps protect children from the danger of being 
locked inside.
Consider dependability, too! Today, more than 3,500,- 
000 General Electric Refrigerators have been in use 10 
years or lon^r. Ask your G-E dealer about his easy terms 
and generous trade-in allowance. Household Refrigerator 
Department, General Electric Company, Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

New “Straight-Line" 
Design. Refrigerator 
fits squarely into a cor
ner. No dirt-collecting 
waste space at back, 
none needed at side for 
door clearance.

Fits flat against woll or square into a comer. Available in Mix-or-Maich colors—and white. 
With right- or left-hand doors.

T^vgress ts Our Most Important Product
tt*

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC “TOUCH-ACTION” PUTS ALL FOODS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

i ■■

TOUCH ... and the shelves revolve. All 
the food you want is within easy reach 
... practically handed to you.

TOUCH . .. and the vesetable bins re
volve. Vegetables and fruits ride right 
out in front of you for easy choice!

TOUCH ... and the S-cubic-foot freezer 
rulK out. You see what you want at a 
glance! Holds up to 17S lbs. of food!

TOUCH . . . and the Magnetic Safety 
Door opens to the big automatic- 
defrost refrigerator section.



Have you laken the 4-second sound test? Next time it’s noisy, put your fingers in your ears. Notic'e how quiet 
and peaceful it suddenly become.s. That’s how an Armstrong Cushiontone Ceiling can hush noise in your home.

How to end ceiling problems and enjoy 
sound-conditioning at no extra cost

SOLUTION Install a Ix^autiful new .Armstrong Cushiontone® Ceiling. 
Any husband can do it. It goes up right over your old ceiling. Cracks 
disappear forever and you sound-condition at the same time. Tlie perfo
rations in the attracth e random pattern of Cushiontone absorb up to 75 
per cent of the noise that strike.s thorn. See your Lumber or Building 
Materials Dealer for Armstrong Cushiontone Ceilings. He’ll tell you 
how to put them up. Or. if you want Ciushiontone installed, call your 
Armstrong Acoustical Contractor. Both are listed in the Yellow Pages.

PROBLEM Unsightly cracks have .suddenly appeared in your ceiling, 
or perliaps the paint has peeled, or the ceiling is stained. Fix it? Sure. 
But, oh, how you dread the mess of plaster repairs and the bother and 
expense of repainting. Wor.se yet. there’s no guarantc'e that the cracks 
won't oix*n up again. Wouldn’t it bo nice if you could put an end to 
messy ceiling problems once and for all? And wouldn’t it be even nicer 
if you could sound-condition your room at the some time—at no extra 
cost? W’ell, you can! The solution at the right tells how.

(A)rnstrong ceilings
For free book that shov/s how to quiet and beautify your home, 
write Armstrong Cork Company, 5706 Clerk St., Lancaster, Pa.
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I lOM I-the new look in 
unfinished furniture

Funny about our rover room: practically everybody who lookit 
at it likes it, but most everybody has a different reason. To 
one, the beamed ceiling is the big attraction. Another likes 
the color scheme of neutral background, sharp accents. Still 
another goes for the big windows and the way that they bring 
the outdoors inside. More pictures of this house on pages 10-11.

Now, without Juding the natural grain 
beauty of wood, you can Bnish unfinished 
{urnituie, built-ins, wall paneling and 
room dividers to blend with the color 
scheme of your curtains, rugs or walls.
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\There's nothing like the 
telephone for saving steps 

But one of the 
nicest things about it is 
the way it helps put 
more smiles in the day.

and time.

Friends and families are 
closer--life is happier— 
there are more good times 
for everyone--when 
pleasant voices go back 
and forth by telephone.

It doesn't have to be a 
weighty thing. Many a ' 
time it's fun to call up 
just for a friendly chat.

Wouldn’t you like to talk 
to someone right now?

■yi
i^arklng fog^thtt fo bring p«op/* fagtthtr 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ThW Is Dolly nwne, ths cuddly rag doM designed
by Bil Baird of the famous Baird Marionettes.
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NEW KITCHEN CONVENIENCE...

NEW KITCHEN BEAUTY WITH

Howto select 
a paintbrush

KEEPER OF THE 
HOME

t i

11

"I am the Keeper of my Home. 
The.«ie words literally jumped out at 
me when I read "For This: I Thank 
Thee. God." 1 felt as if I had found 
a long-sought treasure in these words. 
Housewife fails to imply all the 
things a wife and mother represents.

This new name suggests love, pro
tection. authority, faith, responsibility, 
decency and inrtuence . . . and I hope 
the name catches on.

"Keeper of the Home.” we salute 
—Mrs. John Berkebile

79

A good brush performs better... 
wears longer... saves you money

There are several qualities to look 
i for when selecting a g<K»<l paint- 
) brush. First, .see if there is (i) * 

full head of bristles in a Knn 
setting.
-Then, huik chisely at the in
dividual bristles. They should 

l>e (i) finely taj>eretl with 
sliglitly curled tips.
Make sure a generous por
tion of the bristles bus tips 

which are (S) split or 
“flagged.”

Your final a.s.sur- 
ance of a bru.sh which will 
give excellent painting per

formance is bri.s- 
tles which (4) 

vary in length.
.K bru.sh with these qualities 
has a greater working and 

paint-holding caipjicity —elim- 
I L inates excessive dipping.
\ ^ It will (5) release n finish 

smtMdhly and evenly on any 
Hurfiwei. You «ive lin)e, 

paint with case, do a pro- 
fessionni-looking job.

(1

Iyou!

How I love "For This; I Thank 
Thee. God" in April's American 
HOME. 1 have read it over and over 
, . it's exactly the way I feel about
my home. —Margaret J. Larmore

OUR COVER FAMILY
3We want to thank you again for 

affording us one of the nicest experi
ences of our lives. The article ("Feb. 
'57) was wonderful, and never in 
our wildest thoughts did we expect 
to be cover material.

We have received lots of mail as 
a result. Much has been from friends, 
but alxjut a letter a day has come 
from strangers who were interested in 
our plan or coffee table. People have 
stopped by the house, too. Well, to 
sum it all up—we have had a wonder
ful time this month.

The copy of American HOME and 
all the letters go into our scrapbook 

—Jean Wyatt

4

5

Now, b«tter performance with 
improved TYNEX* nylon bristles
When buying a paintbru.sh. liMik for (6) 
the trademark Ty.nk.x on the handle. 
Quality piuntbriishes ma<le with 
bri.stles of Tynkx nylon give ^
you better performance. Tliey 
pick up a full load of paint 
at every dip and lay on a 
smooth, Ktreak-free coat,

And brushes hristle<l 6
, with Tynix

have durable bristles that 
(7) clean easier . . . rinse 

thnmugbly . . . drj' quickly— 
are always ready for rc-u.se. 

FREE -additionalfactsevery- 
one should have on choosing 

and using a paintbrush. To get 
this valuable information without cost or 
obligation, just send your name and ad- 
dre.s.s to E. I. (lu I’ont de Nenioijr.s & Co. 
(Inc.), Polychemicals Dept., Room 646, 
Du Pontlluilding, Wilmington 98, Del.

to treasure.

“BEAUTY” GOES TO 
AUSTRALIA

beauftf In your Sept. 1053 issue, you pic
ture "This Big Beauty." My wife 
and I liked it so much for the house 
we were contemplating and which is 
now nearing completion, that we 
"filched" the exterior design, with a 
modification or two. and substituted 
our own interior layout.

—Colin Johnston. Australia

Exciting and different. Styled by world 
fomouv Erooki Stevent with o fine sitaplic- 
ity of design, for the kitchen of your dreams.

convenience. .1
mBen-Hur BuilMns can be installed onywhere 

. . , individually or in combinotion . . . ond 
you have more eosy-reach storage spoce.

performance [soivsat
Truly Americo's Finest . , . buid better to 
perform better . , . completely tested be
fore shipment.

Available in Antiqued Copper plated finish
or Brushed Chrome. g

Other B«n-Hur Model* In Chest, 
Upright and "Duet" Cembinatio

7HOLY LAND GARDEN

In 1052 you ran an article about 
the Darby Holy Land Garden at 
Sacramento's Elmhurst Methodist 
Church . , . We hoped it would 
stimulate similar planting in the . 
belt from Texas to California, the , 
climate of which resembles that of I 
Palestine, but we had no idea how 
our desk would be avalanched with 
inquiries. That was five years ago. In
quiries still come! —C. M. Goethe

FREE'
K'Uhan Siyling bro- 
chur* . write >oday. 
for your copy.

•T,
] E N H li F TYNSIio Wier*iniie*red trodemarft/or Du Pont nylon 

briotlon.re
<52P0SJ) TYNEX*

rrrrrT— NVLON BRISTLES
th* trad* name of aatlafactlon I
BEN-HUR MFC. CO. • Dapt. E, 624 E. Kaafa Ava. • Milwaukaa 12. Wisconsin

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER OF FARM AND HOME FREEZERS 6oU«r Thltipt lor Better Living . .. through Chenit#y

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9S76



Uptiol»i«r*d lurniiur* bv Costto Co"v*rhbi* Corp., N«w York, N. Y., ond Miomi, Flo.

it's as good as it looks - it has

^ INSIDE!

Airfoam has a happy way of makinjr any style upholstered furniture look 
smarter —and retain those looks through the years.

And it's also a guide to hidden virtues.

You see, Airpoam is the chosen cushioning of outstanding designers and manu
facturers of high repute. So when the piece of your choice proudly wears the 
royal blue Airfoam label, you can expect styling of lasting appropriateness— 
and sound construction, through and through.

So don’t buy before you ask “WHAT’S INSIDE?” —or until the Airfoam label 
tells you the inside story. Goodyear, Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

Whet's Inside FuN-Velue Furniture:

Plenty of Airfoam (see uncovered furni

ture) in seats, bocks and armrests. 

Becouse Airfoam is linesl-quatily latex, 

charged with billions of interconnecting 

fresh air cells, it assures years of good 

looks, luxurious comfort and easy core. 

Unlike other cushionings. Airfoam isn't 

just stuffed in. It's molded, and toilored 

to the furniture's measure — nothing to 

sag, snag, break down or come apart.

LodK tor tills royal 
Plus laDel —only 
AIRFOAM cusilionoO 
furniture can proudly 
wear It.

Don't "foam rubOar"
for an answar>.inslst on

GOOD/VEARMADE ONLY BY

TME WORLD’S FINEST. MOST MODERN CUSHIONING

Alrteem -T. M. The Goodyaw Tire & Rubber Cemeenv, Akron, Ohie

7THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. I?57
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Aluminum has cured all of a bathroom’s problems except the ring around the tub. 
Shower enclosures of solid, rustproof metal that can’t chip or peel. Windows tliat 
won’t stick or swell after junior’s steam-shower. Wall tile that can’t break or chip 
and will never rust. Hardware that laughs at moisture and never tarnishes. This is 
why they call aluminum the Care-free building material. And this is why the more 
aluminum used in a house the more time for leisure and loafing.

You’ll recognize the very best aluminum building products bv the Care-free tag 
and the Alcoa* label. Look for them when you build, buy or remodel a house.

ALCOA
\LUMINUMI

Aluminum Company of America, 1968-F Alcoa Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Po.



Moderate price^ custom look 
- - ingredients of our

c over House

The Service Man— MARTHA H. l»Allin>illlllK

how fieldmen spark HOME serznce
frhjips in the back of your mind you see a house 
that’s iKTt'ect tor you. l)Ut luiviiu/ it seems im|H)S- 
sible. It’s a ^uikI house, the one you want, ami 

you’re not willing to settle h>r less. \’ou'<l rather wait 
until you can afford to build this one. But it has a 
lot of things tliat b(K)st the co.st.

'j’ou’re right to demand quality in a house. Con
struction costs ore high, and yet there are many archi
tects. designers, and builders who are in their chosen 
profession not only for a legitimate fee but for 
the sati.sfaction and pleasure it gives them to create 
good homes. When you find a man like this, you 
will {)rol>ably be surprised how far he can stretch your 
i)udget to include many of the |wirticular features that 
you would especially like to have.

Our cover hou.se. for example, is such a moderately 
]>riced lumie. It Ixdongs to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Lyttlc 
of Santa Ana. California, and is on a (x5xi 17' lot 

that’s planted with several JO-year-old full-bearing 
orange trees. 'I'he Ivjuse has a living-dining room, 
kitchen, two bedrcnmis and den—]>lus some extra fea
tures. This is the work <>f a man who ]mts the coveted 
“custom look’’ into moderately priced homes. He knows 
how to plan and how to buy.

I'Your ogent or broker of The Home Insuronce Company 
has at his command an army of assistonts—thousands of 
skilled insurance people using the most modern methods 
to serve you, the policyholder.

The Home fieldman is the link between your agent and 
every resource of the Company. He Is a man of many 
talents. By his safety recommendations, countless lives 
and millions of dollars of domage have been saved. He 
helps your ogent help you In many ways.

If pays to buy fhe best—Home Insurance—from the man 
best qualified to serve you—your agent or broker of 
The Home Insurance Company.

See your HOMEtown agent now.

3

HOME
Home Offire: 59 Maiden Lane. New ^«>rk 8, N. Y.
FIRE ♦ AITOMOBILE • M.ARINE
The Home fntiemnily Company, an affiliate; writett 
Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds 

A stock company represented by over 40,000 Independent locel asents and brokers
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The 3 ways heat escapes your homeThe Lytllc house lias a connected two-car garage, 
insulated ceilings, oak doors, plaster walls, big closets, 
steel sash, sliding glass doors, thermostat-controlled 
forced-air heat with a summer air-circulating switch, 
large wardrobes, two baths, tile counters, electric 
heaters. The kitchen has inlaid linoleum, dush hard- 
wcK>d cabinets. Formica counter tops, a disbwasher, 
garbage disposer, and exhaust fan.

A house like this takes imagination and knowledge 
of new. as well as old, constructifin materials . . . and 
a sensitive awareness of how to use them. The Lyttle 
house shows how to ecimomize without sacrificing 
quality, liow to have a few extras, plus a few dollars 
towards something else. J-M Spintex

THK KM>

insulation
BUILDER; HARRY SATES INTERIOR DECORATOR: DON CREIGHTON. A.I.D.

stops heat loss

a// three ways/
Next time you lift a pan of the adjacent sidewalls and ceilings, 

boiling water off the stove, you 
will see the three ways heat es
capes your home:

CONVECTION; Steam rises and 
escapes. In the same way warm air 
in your home rises and escapes 
through uninsulated walls and 
ceilings.

■^RADIATION: Heat radiates 
from the pan and escapes. Like
wise. furnace heat will radiate and 
escape unless stopped by efficient 
insulation.o
New SpinteXy a mass type mineral 
wool, is the only form of home 
insulation that effectively stops 
heat loss all three ways... makes 
your home more comfortable 
summer and winter . . . saves up

Lyttlpfi' decorator al^o helped Htretrb budfcet. In livinp; room he 
ronibined new, old <note reupholntered ttofa) with taHte. And 
handling of colors make» differenre bet>veen niediiierity and an 
outstanding home. The background is neutral, the accents sharp.

oCONDUCTION: The handle 
gets hot and conducts the heat 
awayfrom its source. Furnace heat, 
too, is conducted away through to 30i on every fuel dollar!

Spintex is easy to install.
It comes in thick batts or 
blankets. It is light in weight, 
cuts clean and sharp, hts 
snugly, won’t settle — and 
Spintex mineral fiber is fire
proof. Made of finer mineral 
fibers, it contains more 
heat-stopping dead air cells.

. K

Spintex in nodulated form is 
scientifically blown into inac
cessible attic spaces and side
walls of existing homes

1
Send for FREE Jobns-Manviile. Dept. .111.(5. Box 60, New York 16, N. Y,

Booklet!
; I want to learn 
’ about Batis and 

Blankets □
. Blowing Method Q Coemty.

•Jr•Vi
I Name.I*•

Address.
V.

City.

.Stata.There’s a snack counter joining the living area and kitchen, 
with shatters and a sliding door between the moms. I’nder the 
white ceiling lamp at left is dining table, an old mahogany one 
that has been ebonixed to tie in with contemporary furni^hingH. ^ Johns-Manville

11.MS AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1957



Only
CLOROX-clean

laundry
is safe enough for 

my baby!

4. 40H.VM»:«

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO OUR HOUSE

S'

ur family is great on celebrating birthdays. Even Ginger the 
fox terrier has a party—complete with gifts. But Grace, our 
oldest, added the most unusual guest of honor to our birthday 

list, We now celebrate the birthday of our HOME! We arc all 
proud of it. and each year we've planned to do many things that 
would add to its attractiveness. But with a family of growing 
children, we've never been able to stretch the money to cover 
additions to our garden, new blinds for the windows, or the 
remodeling of the fireplace.

One day. after a session with the budget—which still wouldn't 
cover the new window blinds—Grace made a statement that 
started the ball rolling, "Seems to me we can always stretch our 
budgets for birthday and Christmas gifts. Let's set aside a date as 
a birthday for our home. Then we can each choose a gift according 
to our pockeibooks."

Brother Dick was .>;keptical. ‘’My present state of finance would 
buy maybe one brick for the fireplace."

Bui the idea had possibilities—the more we thought about it. 
the more we liked it. At least it was worth a try,

.And are we glad we tried it! Why. the very first birthday pro
duced an astoni.shing array of gifts.

The head of the house scowled at our faded, broken blinds: he 
decided to repair and paint them. Dick's allowance proved strong 
enough to stand the shock of purcha.sing the paint, and I stretched 
the household money for a forsythia bush and some special tulip 
bulbs for the front yard.

Grace gave a spice shelf, while practical Jane bought a new shoe 
scraper for the back entrance. The reason—her daily task is to 
keep the porches clean. Tommy stretched his allowance for a 
pair of grass clippers, but six-year-old Judy's small allowance 
was a financial headache for a young lady with a liking for 
lollipops. With help from her grandfather, her first gift, a coconut 
wren house, now hangs in one of our trees.
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You get a 
CLEANER 

WASH
with

CLOROX*

There's no substitute for Clorox 
cleanliness in your wash for Baby 
... and for your whole family. No 
other home laundering product 
equals Clorox in germ-killing 
efficiency. And, while Clorox disin
fects, it removes dinginess, stains 
and odors, too. So always Clorox 
your white and color-fast cotton 
and linen and white 100% nylon, 
rayon. Dacron, Orion and Dynel. 
It means extra health protection... 
and you’ll take extra pride in that 
fresh, c\sB.n,Clorox-laundered look!

• • «

Twhiter,.. brighter,.. 
sanitaru. too!

he fireplace was remodeled the second year—a combined gift 
from Grace. Dick and Dad. I came through with new andirons. 
Tommy and Judy gave a pair of planters for the mantel, and Jane 
surprised us. She haunted second-hand shops in everv' nearby town 
until she found an old-fashioned cepper bucket for kindling. In
cidentally. that gift started us all on hunting antiques, and set the 
pattern for furnishing our home.

This year Jane is working a sampler for the hall, and Grace is 
doing needlepoint for an antique fireplace bench they found on one 
of their tours. Tommy and Judy, with the help of their grand
father. are planning a new home for Ginger. And I'll have a new 
patchwork quilt ready for the guest room.

Yes, a birthday for your home really starts things going. Gifts 
coming from individual allowances are no drain on the general ex
pense account and ingenuity makes limited sums go a long way. So 
if yon want a shrub for a vacant comer, a new garden gate or 
goldfish pool, why not give them to your home as birthday gifts?

Speaking of pools—another year should have the groundwork 
laid for one for us. A swimming pool, no less!

CLOROX ym hmMi!time udeyou
c.

m

And remember: A Clorox-clean house is 
S3 important as a Clorox-clean wash. See 
label for many ways Clorox can save you 
work and safeguard family health! rOMOlMMlO-
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DESIGN NO. 6127

T^xSssmtjdH&k
FROM THE WEYERHAEUSER A-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

for fo/m/lC&s urfio see/c (m /deaC ffomo. at Afod^rate Cost
To provide dependable, profession
al guidance for families who plan to 
build, Weyerhaeuser developed the 
4-Square Home Building Service. 
This Service is available to you 
through Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber Dealers.

The home that gives its owner 
ideals of beauty, family comfort 
and living enjoyment, is the result 
of skillful planning . . . the work of 
expert designers and engineers.

There are over 100 such homes 
in the Service, each created by 
professionals, and engineered for 
enduring structural values.

As you study these homes, you 
will see a variety of designs, sizes,

and interior room arrangements. 
You will see how comfort, conveni
ence, and privacy are assured. As 
you examine the working drawings, 
you will also see how 4-Square Lum
ber Products contribute to sound 
construction . . . which means long 
life, low upkeep, high resale value.

Your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber Dealer has this helpful 
Service ready for your study and 
use. Complete blueprints, specifi
cations, and material lists have been 
prepared for all home designs.

The coupon below will bring you 
interesting illustrations and descrip
tions of many of the homes in the 
4-Square Home Building Service.

D«(lgn No. 6106 Six roomt, tri-lovol 
1,110 tqwaro foot

Ootlgn No. 6107 Six roomi. atiochod garaao
ond torroeo, 1,168 »quar« foot

Doiian No. SISS Five reoini, Broezeway and
□Itaehod Borag*! 1,008 xquaro fool

r
Weyerhaeuser Sales Company
P.O. Box 5000, Oept. 167, 5f. Povl 4, Minnetota 
Please send me home improvement planning literature listed below. I endow 25^. 

o Brochure describing home above and 5 olher new design} 
e Floor Plan and Fumilure Placement Guide for Deiign No. 6127 above 
e A money »oving bookleti "Profeuional Pointer! For Home Planners"

• A booklet illuttroting and describing outstanding homes from the 
Weyerhaeuser A-Squora Building Service.

WEYERHAEUSER
4-5QUARE

Name.LUMBER AND BUILDING SERVICES (PLEASt rniNTI
Addresa.

Statg..Zone.City. J
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nteresting people, wherever you find them, have 
one quality in common: they’re all interested 
in the people and the world around them.I

They’re the kind of people who do things.
The head of this family of Veiy Interesting 

People is our art editor. Ed Fortuna. He and his 
wife. Blanche, believe each member of a family 
should have some strong individual interests, but 
also that the whole family should have interests
they can share in common,

Ed (whom you'll remember as maker of the 
“stained-glass" windows you saw in our Novem
ber 1956 issue) is an elder of the church, and he 
and Blanche sing in the choir. They also sing in 
the Parkchester Choral Society, which does bene
fit concerts. Blanche is a leader of the church's
Girl Scout troop, and Dave. 13, plays on the 
church basketball team. He has one hobby that's 
not only fun but profitable, too: making earrings 
from shells. He’s also getting a reputation as a 
pretty good cook, specializes in waffles. Judy. 
8. has her Browmie troop as her main outside
activity, has the lead in her class play.

When all of the energetic Fortunas get together
on a project, the results are usually first-rate— 
like the job they did when their apartment needed 
redoing; or picking beach plums, wild grapes, 
wild cherries or elderberries at their beach 
hou.se for the delicious homemade jellies that 
Blanche turns out. The only problem is keeping 
supply up to demand—they're favorites for
home u.se and gifts.

During the past several summers, the Fortunas' 
activities have revolved around their beach cot
tage. But as much as they like the beach, the 
Fortuitas couldn't help please ttbn the pace

S«« "Whore Credit Is Due

-who know that the greatest joys 
a family can know are the pleasures 

they share together

This is the story of the Fortunas" 

vacation last summer—
1,329 miles by car, a ^ 
food hill no more than if 
(hey"d stayed at home, and 
two children occupied and 
happy every mile of the way!

One of the nirext ihingx iihont travelins
in your own car is that yon ran stop when
and where yoo choose and stay long as
you like especially if, like Fortunas, you
know how to cook your meals a.' yoo go.

14
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Gossamer soft and petal pink-'the dream of a negligee cascading in a froth of French iacc and silk 
chiffon. Specially designed for Scott, it matches to perfection the luxury of .Soft-Weve—Scotl’s superb 
“facial quality” 2-ply bath tissue. Five exquisite Sofi-VVevc colors for your bath or powder room.

Probably the most noticed luxury 
in your home ...



CONTINUED
Careful planning 
provided four ftood 
^w^m AtopH in eight 
davfi. Advemuren like 
thi8 draw a family 
rloaer together.

getting interested in other ways of spending their vacation. They 
were particularly intrigued by the idea of touring Xew York State 
by car and preparing all their owti meals along the way. not only 
for economy's sake—a factor with a family of four—but also 
for the freedom and fun of it, “You won’t cook your owm meals 
longer than two days.” warned welTtraveled friends.

Prying pan with diHposable inxertE cut 
breakfast cloan-up chores. Hot^og 
cooker doubled as bread toaster. /

/ The Fortunas sent for maps and folders, talked with peo
ple who had traveled a lot by car. and read magazine 
articles on the subject, So when they headed for the open 
road, they carried a full supply of staples, and their first 
day's lunch ready-made. Then about every second day 
they'd stock up on foods they’d need for the next few meals. 
So they traveled light, yet always had what they needed.

Perhaps the best meals of all were the Fortunas do-it- 
yourself breakfasts. By .starting their days off this way, they 
not only got a jump on the day's traveling, but they also 
gained another advantage that thej’ remember far more 
vividly: eating breakfast amid some of the state's most 
beautiful sceneiy. .And at this early hour they had vast areas 
to themselves . . . “like eating on our own private estate 
is the way Ed describes it.

Breakfasts consisted mainly of bacon and eggs. “But if we 
had any ham steak, frankfurters, or hamburg left over from 
the previous night,” says Blanche, “we used that instead of 
bacon.’’ She recommends browning conti.n’Ued on page 20

t':4

ftii

11V-,.

In Ontario, Fortunas watch tanker 
come through lock of the Welland 
Canal, connecting link between 
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario,

IS



Such imuarrujitrc detailr a.c ii-indorr xhadet reffcn/ini’ the rrilin!; design make this hedrnom the idea! of every young 
J’luor colors shown: Roulette red, Midway white u ilh star / hemelile i/ner/s. Black henCove u.\ed around beds.

man!

Now! New-fashioned KENTILE asphalt tile • '• y. Kt

^ -A

makes others seem old fashioned!
■ •i

HAS FINER, SMOOTHER SURFACE! RUIGIITEK COhOKS! E\SIER TO CLEAN, TOo!
Why not 

difit-younelj? 
It's so ran' and so 

very inexfiensue/

Perfect for a boy’s room, playroom, any room that has to take a l>eating— 
that’s wonderful Keniile asphalt tile! And now it's i>etier than ever—with a far smoother, 

finer surface and briijhter, smarter colors coordinated by the famed dcsit^ner firm of 
Monroc-Culbreth .Associates. Most important of all, this flooring is so easy to take care of.

Just a swish of a damp mop and an occa.sional no-ruf) waxing keep those sparkling colors 
fresh looking through years of rough-and-iunil)Ie. Shouldn't you find out al>out Kentilc asphalt 

tile today? ^’ou’ll find your local Kentilc dealer listed under FLOORS in your 
Classified Pfione Directory. Keniile. Inc., Brooklyn 15, New York.

AVAILABLE IN ASPHALT TILE-VINYL ASBESTOS* 

SOLID VINYL*CUSMION-SACK VINYL* RUBBER AND 

CORK TILE . . . OVER 150 DECORATOR COLORSl

KENT E OR
|n«.



America's

first choice - ^

for color

and design

"Mr, and Mrs, Bathroom" ahou/s tun different fixture colors used in a compartment~type bathroom. Shell Pink Criterion lavatory and water doaet for one area; 
French Grey Criterion bathtub, water closet, and lavatory for the other. Tub is porcelain-enameled caat iron. Other fixtures lustrous vitreous china.

Oxford in Shell Pink. Roomy, rectangular 
basin. In white, $46.90.* Room colors: Cardi
nal, Black, Eggshell, Pink.

Westland in Sky Blue. Smart, modern design. 
In white, $48.15.* Room ctUors: Robin's Egg 
Blue, India Red, Eggshell, Powder Blue.

Diana in French Grey. Large, flat top 
area for toiletries. In white, $123.45.* 
Room eolora: Black, White, Pink, Lemon.

^2)



niEW! Color planning in the bathroom matJe easy
Here Crane shows you samples of Crane color fixtures...

ond some of the colors that go best with them

clip and save these new color ideas from Crane. Better 
still, see the colorful fixtures themselves at your neighbor
hood Crane Dealer.
CRANE CO., 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5

Today you can be as bold in your use of colors in the bath
room as you are in any other room in the house. Planning 
colors to go with your color fixtures is now quite easy 
(and fun too) with Crane’s new decorator-approved colors 
shown below.

However, while you’re having fun choosing colors, don’t 
forget that any bathroom is really only as attractive as its 
fixtures. All Crane fixtures are styled by famed designer 
Henry Dreyfuss to look modem years from now. All fea
ture Crane's exclusive Dial-ese controls. And all are avail
able in white and seven sparkling colors in just the right 
shade for your bathroom.

Whether you’re building, remodeling, or just dreaming,

VALVBS • nTTlNOS • PIPK • PLUMBING • KfTCHSNS • HEATING ■ AIB CONDmONING

FREE ! "Color Planning for Bathrooms "

Pri'pared in consultation with famous color expert, 
Maria Bergson. Shows simple way to use contrast
ing, harmonizing, and monochromatic colors for 
walls, ceilings, floors, and accessories. Get your copy 
from your Crane Dealer.

«
*

*Suggested consumer prices less supplies and trap.

Choose the colors for your bathroom from the color‘^chips'* beloiA/

:s,9

I
t

I ,4■-S /

Drexel in Citrus Yellow. Graceful molded 
china spout. White lavatory, $97,75,'* Room 
colors: Wheat, White,SpiceTan,CopperBronxe.

Marcia in Sun Tan. Large, semi~oval basin. 
In white, $88.65,* Room colors: Golden 
Apricot, Eggshell, Pumpkin, Brown,

Crifcn'on in Sky Blue. Finest lavatory made. 
In white, $117.45.* Room colors: Antique 
Bronze, Ivory, Powder Blue, Greyed Turquoise.

Countess in Persian Red. Distinctive lava~ 
tory with large basin. In white, $50.15.* Room 
colors: Black, Pink, White, Warm Grey.

Elayne in White, Largest basin of Crane 
countertops. Lavatory, $95.35.* Room col
ors: Steel Blue, Orange, Ivory, Slate Blue.

Beverly in Pale Jade. Distinctive modern 
^mes. In white, $70.80.* Room colors: Antique 
Bronze, Eggshell, Sea Green, Black.

%

/



iMatgoWi Ca/iden to tlieie

mifFM IRIS Fortunas
(Bi‘Kin!t on pace 14)

COLORS THAT RIVAL THE RAINBOW thin-sliced frankfurters before scrambling eggs over them, 
serving tiny meat balls with fried eggs.

Instead of orange juice, the Fortunas had quartered oranges. 
.And if lhe>’ wanted to get an extra early start, they ate cereal and 
fruit right out of individual-portion 
boxes.

Right after breakfast each day the 
Fortunas prepared and packed lunch 
—usually with sandwiches as the 
mainstay—and on cool da\’s they 
heated soup and poured it into a vac
uum bottle.

The big meal of the day was always 
in the e\’ening. But it was prepared 
only after the Fortunas had made cer
tain of their motel accommodations.
Then they’d drive out to a scenic spot 
and prepare supper.

These meals were always kept sim
ple, but they were appetizing and 
nourishing. The mainstays were sim- 
ple-to-prepare meats, and frozen or 
canned vegetables. Franks, hamburg
er. or liam steak were the meat course 
for most of these evening meals, and 
were used in different ways. And in
stead of the daily salad, they ate lettuce, carrot sticks, celer>', and 
radishes as finger food.

"All this was not nearly as much work as it may sound,' 
Blanche, “because we all did our share. When we sat down to eat 
we d put water on to heat in the bi|?:cst kettle of our cook kit, 
which then became our dishpan. We dried dishes with paper towels.”

Cooking out. of course, was far less please turn the page

or
• hardy everywhere 

• easy to grow

• • •

flowers like these
... up to 7 inches across, on 

stems that reach 3-4 feet. 

In every soil and climate 
they can be grown without 

fuss or hard work. No 

bulbs to take up, clean, 

store, or re-plant.

ORDfff THEM NOW..,
Plant them in your gorefen 
. . . they will do the rest!

All set for the spray 
on deck of Maid of 
Mist, Niagara Falls,

Choose 9 for $5.00
Lob*l«d gnd Posipoid

C Pinnacle, white-yellow. .$1.50 
% I Pierre Menard, huge blue 1.50 
o] Argus Pheasant,

, rich brown .
[' Jane Phillips, bright blue 1.00 

Sunray, late yellow 
New Snow, ivory white.. I.OO 
Cascade Splendor, apricot 1.00 
Pagan Princess, 

fuchsia-rose 
Desert Song, big cream.. 1.00 

^Firecracker, dotted red.. 1.00
Good News, mustard-gold .75 
Garden Glory, deep red.. .75 
Cloth of Gold, tall yellow .75 
Cordovan, reddish brown .75 
Gay Border, white & rose .75 
Gypsy, chestnut & gold.. .60 
Patrice, cream dotted rose .60 
Pink Cameo, light pink.. .75 
Three Oaks,

pink-violet blend ... .75 
Mulberry Rose, well named .75

All 20, listed above, $12.00 
10 Shown in Color, $7.00

(No C.O.O.)

1.50
says

1.00

1.00

BONUS OFFER
On* cf fhe New Hall Fla
mingo Pinks inelvded with 
every collection!

No extra charge.JANE PHIILIPS 
SUNRAY 
PINNACLE 
PIERRE MENARD 
CARDEN GLORY

NEW SNOW 
HALL'S FLAMINGO PINK 
PAGAN PRINCESS 
CASCADE SPLENDOR 
ARGUS PHEASANT

SEND 35c FOR AMERICA'S FINEST IRIS BOOK 
(Free with orders from this page)

S3 pages, all in COLOR , . .
Describes 300 of the Newest and Best 

SEND 35c FOR YOUR COPY TODAY* uI saw Texasl CaliforniaF* Ads’anre planning makes the most 
of vacations by car. Fur instance, restieseness is likely to become a 
problem when the dinlancee prow long. That’s when you need vari 
oas diversions, esperiully fur ihe children. One device Fortunas 
found successful was to let kids color in states of cars that they saw.

20 THE AMERICAN HOME.'JUNE. 1957
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what a difference 
a different door makesi

A Mooernpolo is all door. Not just one 
side, but both sides have evenly spaced 
folds, Often or closed. And both sides are 
covered with a flexible, easy-to»wash vinyl 
fabric that won’t warp, crack, fade or peel. 
And nobody but Modernpold gives you 
such a wide range of beautiful colors and 
unusual textures to choose from.

There’s a Modernfold for any opening- 
in any home or building. Don’t be satisfied 
with anything le.ss. Modernfold doors arc 
sold by leading lumber dealers, department 
stores, decorating shops. Or look in the 
classified directory under “Doors.

Sec the change that a handsome 
Modernpold door makes! It folds inside 
the doorway, saving all the space ordinary 
door-swing steals. It can’t bang furniture 
or other doors, can’t block traffic or pinch 
fingers, can’t blow shut. But it can—and 
will—give a lifetime of convenience.

This door can take it! It has an inner 
framework of double-strength steel, yet 
opens and closes at a touch. Double-hinged 
steel plates, top and bottom, give a smooth, 
accordion-like action. And every hinge 
plate is welded to steel rods that prevent 
twisting, pulling or swaying. >1swfng door uied to bang rafrigerotor, cobinsti-^onof housowif«l

Attroctive now MODERNFOLD door olwoys stays Miide the doorway •^and out of fho woyl

Pind Veur 
QmI 

in lh«

Look for th« MOOEINFOlO nom*
Oil the handle. When you find it, 
you've found quality thot lost* o 
lifetime.

The ^‘Custom" Uru; tht"Spacemaster” line; available anywhere in the U.S.A.and over 60 foreign countries.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC., Dept, F3, New Castle, Indiano • In Canada: New Castle Products, Ltd., Montreal 23 • In Germony: New Costle Products, GMBH, Stuttgart.

Only MODERNFOLD offers such o 
wide selectiort of decorotor 
colors ond fobric textures.

Here is MODEINFOlO’S inner 
fromework of steel. A door with
out this steel structure is like o 
body without o spine.

Find your neorest deoler in the 
■’Yellow Pages."



(Bi‘gin» on page 14)
expensive than eating in restaurants. Do-it*your.seir meals also 
meant only casual clothes were needed at mealtime, so luggage

could be kept to minimum.
While they traveled from one 

stop to the next, the Fortunas 
had a variety of games that they 
played. One that they made up 
consisted merely of a map of the 
United States mounted on a piece 
of cardboard. The object was to 
spot cars from as many of the 
48 states as possible, and then 
color in the respective states. 
Dave and Judy had a good de;il 
of fun. and got a subtle lesson 
in geography as they colored in 
42 states for cars they saw.

And a great many other les
sons were learned just a.s pleas
antly. The Fortunas visited the 
Baseball Hall of Fame, Fenimore 
House and the Farmers' Mu
seum at Cooperstown. and the 
Howe Caverns in Cobleskill. In 

Newark. N.V.. they saw the world's largest rose gardens at Jack- 
son & Perkins Co., and in Rochester they visited Kodak Park to 
get the lowdown on how photographic film is made. They visited 
Fort Niagara (famous in Revolutionary War days), and then 
crossed over into Ontario. Canada. During their day in Ontario.

Dave (a Yankee fan) 
set for **pitck." 

Baseball Hall of 
Fame, boy's dream.Only ROydl

Gelatin Dessert Gives \bu the
Fresh-Fruit Vitamin-C

II

Hot shots Judy
and Dave checkAnd Tostet So Dolicieus—like Tho Fresh Ripe 

Fruit! New ROYAL Gelatin Dessert gives your 
family the vitamin so Important to sturdy bodies, 
good teeth and bones. There's actually more 
Vitamin C in each package than in three 
of fresh raspberries or live ounces of tomato 
juice. No other Gelatin Dessert does this for you! 
Get ROYAL today. 7 Favorite Flavors!
FOR SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS EVERY TIME...^

the "Hot Shot"
cannon on

f oldrampart o
ounces Fort Niagara.

Always Reach For Royal
Do-it-yourself breakfasts
were "like eating on your

"EverutKiKg!s witli

* Blue 
Bonnet

Oh it

private estate." Sceneown
here: Letchwortk State
Park. among East's best.

they took the Maid of the Mist
trip past the Niagara Falls, and
also visited the Welland Canal
which connects Lake Ontario
with Lake Erie. Along the canal
they stopped to see big ships 
raised and lowered in the locks. 

Back in the United States the next day, they saw the "Grand 
Canyon of the East" in Letchworth State Park: they moved on 
to the Coming Glass Center in Coming. All told, they traveled 
!.3’<; miles on their 8-day trip. Food ex^>enses were about what 
they'd have .spent at home. Gasoline came to $25. and motels 
averaged $15.50 a night ($10 the least. $20 the most).

■\'es, the Fortunas are Very Interesting People—people who do 
things. And they hadn't been home long when they started talk
ing about where they'll be traveling and cooking out this vacation.

ff

THE END

Better Cbr FUVDRI NUTRmONl FOOD ENERGY!
2: THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, I9S7

TWO FINE PRODUCTS OF STANDARD BRANDS INC.



NEWEST HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC COOKING TOP WITH PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS, AND BUILT-IN BI-LEVEL AUTOMATIC DOUBLE OVEN.

Only Hotpoint built-in electric ranges 
cook in so many ways-automatically

Now for the first time in a built-in range you can cook all ways 
automatically. Time and temperature controlled oven and sur
face units enable you to cook automatically whether you’re fry
ing, stewing, boiling, baking, or enjoying an indoor barbecue 
on the Rota-Grill rotisserie. And with the exclusive new Roast- 
Right Thermometer you can prepare meat that’s done exactly 
the way you like it every time.

Hotpoint built-ins can be placed just where yon want them.
For a full Hotpoint Customline kitchen you can add, at any 

time, Hotpoint’s built-in refrigerator, upright freezer, and dish
washer. A variety of models to suit your kitchen arrangement 
come in a choice of 5 colors, coppertone. or stainless finish.

Discover how little Hotpoint Customline built-ins cost, and 
how easily convenient terms are arranged. If you’re remodeling 
or building, talk it over with your architect, builder, or Hotpoint 
Customline Kitchen Specialist. . . soon.

BUILT-IN HOTPOINT FOODKEEPING CENTER WITH 12-CU.-FT. SUPER-STOR 
REFRIGERATOR AND MATCHING 417-LB. UPRIGHT FREEZER.

Cuslomllne • Ranges • Refrigerators • Automatic Washers • Clothes Dryers • Dishwashers • Olsposalls® 
Water Heaters • Food Freettrs • Air Conditioners • Television
HOTPOINT CO. (A Division of General Electric Company). CHICAGO 44



PKRUMAN J5EALTYT

Iooking for “something different” in garden flowers? Then how 
, about the beauties you see here? They come in various shades 

* of yellow, orange, pink, as well as white, and they’re extreme
ly long-lasting, both on the plant and when cut,

These beauties are blooms of the Peruvian lily (Alstroemeria 
aurantiaca). The plant flowers in June and July and grows i)/i 
to 3' tall. You plant the thick, fibrous roots in the fall, at the 
.same time and in pretly much the same way as you plant tulips or 
daffodils. If you can. give them a lightly shaded location.

There are several different species of alstroemeria. but most 
of them can be grown only in the warmer states—in the South up 
to Washington, D.C.. and on the Pacific Coast. Aurantiaca and its 
varieties, however, can be grown as far north as Boston and Chi
cago. although in those areas it's to cover them in the fall 
with a foot or so of dr>’ leaves, straw, or similar material. This 
covering should be removed in the spring.

Peruvian lilies make several stems and should he planted about 
18" apart. They like humus-rich, moist soil, so use plenty of com- 
posl. peatmoss or well-rotted manure when you plant them. Dig 
holes a foot or more deep and mix compost for other organic 
matter) and soil, about half and half, right in the holes. When the 
mixture is pressed down a little, the holes should be about 8" deep. 
Set the roots at this dejHh and cover with the soil mixture.

Later in the fall, when the ground has frozen about 2", sprinkle 
a handful of complete plant food over each planted urea and. 
if you live in the North, cover with a heavy mulch of leaves or 
straw. Remove the mulch in the spring at about the time that daf
fodils and tulips begin showing through the ground. Repeal this 
feeding and covering procedure every fall, and Lake care that you 
don't injure the shoots when you remove the covering the second

The man who’s got a way with dogs... 
gives them new

Gaines Biscuits every time!
And no wonder! These new 
Gaines Biscuits have the \ ariety 
dogs love—plus the nourishment 
dogs need ... all in one box!

6 tasty flavors! 
6 happy colors! 

6 playful shapes!

A Product 
of Gentral PoodsFor tuil-waggin’ love—give 

Gaines Biscuits every time!

^49 year.
The first summer after planting, the Peruvian lily often grows 

only about 2' and ha.s comparatively few flowers. From the second 
year onward, however, it grows 3' or more and has many clusters 
of a dozen or more flowers each. —JOHN L. BUSSELL, JR.
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THIS SIGN OFLOOK FOR BianKOt 0< dry air

A BETTER BUY.
BonMrm«tic (mvtal'to• gia««>

K««p* atr pfy aA<3 ctaaa

A HOUSE WITH NO HOLES IN THE INSULATION

Todiiv’s bc.st builders would ik) mure leave a lioii.so halfway insulated 
halfway finished. (Come to think of it. they’re pretty much the 

tliinc.) Which is whv youII find TiicnnnjMne''' 
window of so many tetter houses.

than same
insuLiting glass in every

By completitif' your in.sulation with Thermopane, tlie builder saves von 
ju.st that nuich more money in heating (ancl air-c'onditionnig) bills. You 
stay ju.st that much more comfortable. Your home is just that much 
valuable. And, incidentally — youll never have to buy, put up, tiikc 
down. serap(\ point, wash or worry about storm sash. Thermopane is 
.Hc.lf-hufulatinf'!

more

Like a copy of our free Tkermopfmv book? Write for it, or call your 
L* O ■ F Distrilmtor or Deale-t listed vindei “Glass” in the yellow pages.

Ford Cdu.ss Company, 608 Madison Avenue,pt. 3977, Lil)lx-‘y • Owens • 
led6 3, Ohio.

Dc
To

oneINSULATING GLASS

UBB£V • OWENS • FORD GLASS COMPANY 
TOLEDO 3. OHIO

Every window (identified by this symbol 
model house is insulated with TJwn>»t>p«»«’. Builder 
James C. Moreland & Son, Inc., Norwood Park, Chicago.

) in this
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Star Typ* Vertical*

Slot Typ* Horizontal*

Add Comfort qnd Color with this Lasting Home Improvement • • •

AWNINGS OF 
REYNOLDS ALUMINUMVonottan*

CHOOSE FROM THESE TYPES... REMEMBER, 
ALUMINUM GIVES "COOLER SHADE"!

Nothing else makes such a difference in the looks of your house 
as smart, colorful awnings. And nothing makes that difference so 
permanent as strong, rustproof, weatherproof Reynolds Aluminum! 
Your house gains in value instantly—far beyond the small cost.
Even more important is the difference in comfort, with heat- 
reflecting aluminum awnings. Cooler shade, glare-free interiors, 
no fading of draperies and upholstery. And if you have 
air-conditioning, your savings in operating cc«ts will pay 
for the awnings over and over!
Reynolds supplies the awning industry with highest quality 
aluminum materials—which become the basis of the “finest 
products” in the field. Look for this “finest products” emblem 
which identifies Reynolds Aluminum. You’ll see it featured 
in the literature and advertising of leading awning manufacturers!

Reynolds Metals Company,
General Sales Office, Louisville 1, Ky.

Horixofital Roll-Up*

Pan Typ* Vortical*

$M "CIRCUS BOY", Sundoys, NBC-TV Network.
The Finest Products 

Made with Aluminum

tfi midi nth

KEYNQLDSSS ALUMINUM
W

Rotroetabta*

St*p Down Solid*

Pan and Covar*

^ 'Basic types as classified by
The National Metal Awning AssociationBY THE MAKERS OF REYNOLDS WRAP



NEW! FOR DISHWASHER OWNERS

Cascade eliminates 
dr6ps that sp6t!CLEVER WAYS

TO
TITLE HOME

niTH M. MAI,0:\E

oming back from your vacation with lots of movie film to 
prove what fun you had? Well, when vacation's over, there's 
still more fun in store for you if you title your movies—make 

real productions out of them before showing them to friends.
If your film shows points of interest along the route you took, 

use a map to introduce your movie. Pin a large map on a wall 
and trace or outline your route. Print the title you have chosen 
across the map. and photograph it—close up. to show the entire 
map.

C

Want to “animate’’ your map? You can have a black line run 
along your route without any visible aid—and it will mystify 
your friends! First, fasten the map securely to the wall. Focus 
on it from a point that will just include the borders . . 
tripod if you have one. With a heavy crayon or soft pencil, mark 
the first inch or two of the route. Then, with a gentle jab of the 
camera release button, take a quick picture. Draw another inch 
or two on the map and dip the camera release a little more. 
Continue doing this until you have shown the entire route.

Or cut small footprints out of dark paper and use them to 
mark the route, moving them a little between each shot.

. use a

Will your vacation include a visit to the seashore? Then write 

or print the title of your film in wet sand, or use pebbles 
small shells to form the letters of the title. Or let a wave “write” 
the title for you, Draw the letters in the sand close to the water's 
edge. Turn your camera upside-dovm and shoot the lettering 
until a wave washes over it. You can even get this kind of title at 
home. Spread some sand in your yard and have someone toss 
a pail of water over the letters after you've shot them for three 
or four seconds. When this length of film is processed, it will be 
b(ic)!wnrd. Reverse it end for end and splice it in at the beginning 
of your film. Then you’ll see the wave washing across the screen 
first. As it recedes, the letters will mysteriously appear out of 
the wet sand!

For movies of a mountain trip, try photographing tiny foot
prints taken at small spaces on any incline, with small ‘'bushes" 
and pebbles. Let pictures of a wedding trip emerge from the cover 
of a bride's book. If the honeymooners took a cruise, a small boat 
could cover the route. If they took an automobile trip, use a 
tiny toy car. Take pictures just as described for the crayon- 
marked map.

Movies of a birthday party? Photograph the unlighted cake, 
stop the camera and light one candle, then take another picture. 
Do this until cake is “magically” lighted.

No special equipment, other than your camera (and by all 
means a tripod if you have itl is needed for any of these ideas. 
Try a few of them, and you'll think up many novel approaches 
of \our own. You'll be able to give yout movies a professional 
finish. .And you'll discover titling movies is nearly as much fun as 
taking a trip!

Only Cascade has an exclusive ingredient that 
changes drops of water into cleansing, clear-rinsing 

sheets”—stops spotting as no other detergent can!

or

Compare two glasses fresh from the dishwasher rinse. Water drops 
clinging to the glass washed in another leading detergent can dry in 
ugly spots. But not a drop remains to spot the Cascade-washed gla.ss. 
That's the magic of Cascade's exclusive formula. It changes water 
drops into free-flowing “sheets.” And it leaves everything so slippery- 
clean, rime water slides right off. Result: no water drops, no more 
water spots! Cascade gets glasses clearer, silver and china cleaner 
than any other detergent!

What's more. Cascade is safer than any other 
detergent—actually protects gold leaf and other 
delicate china patterns. So switch to new Cascade.
You'll love everything about it!

►Critical flashlight 
test proves it!

“Light up" a glass and 
see. Cascade-washed 
glasses diy spotless, 

close-up clean ! Proof 
that Cascade eliminates 

drops that spot!

MADE SY 
PROCTER « 

OAMftlE
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MARY E. MONZE

Toby Fillpot, a thirsty

f

trousers and slippers, and holds a lantern. 6—Sitting figure 
in nsual coloring sports a gay checkered vest, is a Toby tobacco 
jar. 7—John Bull, a sitting figure, is dressed in blue coat, 
yellow pants and striped vest. 8—The Coachman's brown coat is 
enlivened with green tie, pockets and buttons. 9—Hearty Good 
Fellow stands with jug in hand, is as ‘Tobyish" as they come. 
All of these Toby character jugs are in Dr. Boyd's collection.

1—Sir Toby, said to be the first model, is a sitting full figure; 
green coat, yellow trousers, purple stockings. 2—Lord Nelson, 
in naval attire, stands upon a sod base. 3—Dicken’s ‘'Mr. Samuel 
Pickwick” is a gay figure arrayed in orange trousers, bine coat, 
yellow vest. 4—The Sailor sits on a sea chest, a jug in his left 
hand, a glass in his right. He wears white trousers, red vest, blue 
coat. 5-~Tbe Night Watchman wears somber brown coat, black

29
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DK NATHANIEL W. BOYHs 
collection of 84 Toby jugs 

puts him on our list
of Very Interesting People

i

congenial and merry indeed are the literary and 
historic characters portrayed by Toby figure jugs.

Dr. Nathaniel W. Boyd of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
became interested in Toby jugs in 1940’, when he re
ceived two as gifts. Since then, he has sought out rare 
examples in England, Canada and the United States.
He owns an outstanding collection because he acquaints 
himself with each piece before he buys it.

The figure of a real Toby jug is full-length, not just a head or bust.

I
 It is a male, usually seated and holding a jug of beer or ale on his knee, 

r The early Tobies were used in i8th Century England for drinking purposes. 
V Today these jugs are valued collector’s pieces. Over the years there have 
< been revivals of this potter’s craft here and abroad. Some are good copies, 

some not, but the experienced collector isn’t fooled.
Where did Toby jugs get their name? It is said that the name Toby 

Fillpot first appeared in a song, “The Brown Jug,” written by a clergyman: 
“Toby Fillpot, a thirsty old soul, As e’er drank a bottle or fathom’d a bowl.

4

>

n
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J)ECORATOR 
CREATES ins 

BACEGROUAD

Your first thought for comfortable, convenient subur
ban living should be your water system! And your first 
choice for dependability and long service life should be a 
GOULDS Water System — made by America's largest 
manufacturer of pumps exclusively! Your nearby Goulds 
dealer has the right Goulds Pump to fit your needs ex
actly — and he has the knowledge and experience to 
assure you of the finest, trouble-free water system instal
lation for your complete satisfaction. See him soon — 
see the great new Goulds values he is offering right now ..

Se« "Where Credir 

It Due," (M0e 96

annual eMANcipation day!NOW. ..THE BEST COSTS LESS! 

All new tine . . . all new design! Oq Suoday, June l6th, we will pay national homage to the 
titular head of the family. Every father please take note, 
and brace yourself for an onslaught of attention.

Every purveyor of services and goods w'ill soon be advising 
your family on the best way to pamper Papa. You will be 
over-indulged and blissfully bemused by the singular lack 
of household complaints on "Your Day”. Mother, or one of 
your progeny, will amiably fix that leaky faucet or re-glue 
the loose table leg, under your armchair supervision.

While you have your family in this temporary, cooperative 
do-it-yourself mood, it might be a strategic time to suggest 
that someone else re-decorate the bedroom. Point out the 
advantages of E-Z-DU Washable Wallpaper for the job. Tell 
them that it comes ready-trimmed and pasted with simple 
step by step "how to” picture instructions in every roll. Just 
cut strips to proper length, wet and sponge smooth on the 
wall. That’s all! More and more families are using this 
sure, easy, low cost means of wall decoration. Your twelve 
year old daughter can do the job in a breeae. E-Z-DU is 
really easy to do.

Your Imperial dealer w'ill be happy to demonstrate, but 
to avoid disappointment, make sure you specify E-Z-DU 
by Imperial.

P. S. Happy Father’s Day!

NEW GOULDS PACKAGED JETS
Complete pump-and-tank systems that 
give you famous Goulds quality at sur
prisingly low cost! SHALLOW-FLOW 
(for shallow wells)—capacities to 1050 
G.P.H. PRIME-FLOW (for deep wells) 
—capacities to 890 G.P.H. Both systems 
available in and H.P. sizes on 12 
or 30 gal. tanks. Self-priming .., corro
sion-resistant ... easy to install!

NEW GOULDS JET-O-MATIC
The last word in convertible systems — 
completely packaged for either shallow 
or deep well installation. Easily con
verted if water level changes. In 5 sizes— 
up to 1 l-i H.P.— with capacity range to 
1570 gallons per hour. Has all famous 
Jet-O-Matic advantages — at a new 
low price!

A PUMP FOR EVERY PURPOSE!
The big Goulds line includes Balanced-Flow, the 
popular NO-TANK pump — plus submersibles, 
multi-stage jets, cellar drainers — every pump for 
every pumping purpose.
r

GOULDS pumps inc.
D*pt. A-6S7, S«n*co Fall*, N.Y. 

Please send me free pump booklet and 
name of nearest distributor.
Name..............................................................
Address..........................................................

MAIL COUPON for 
frt* booklet...

Tells how to choose 
the proper water sys
tem for your home. 
Fully illustrated — 
easy to understand.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Gl«ns Foils, New York

JL
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NEW!
FLINT
Cutlery
gives you the right knife with the 
right edge for every cutting job!

9

Perfect Flint blade to make anything 
that's usually hard to cut, easy to cut! 
Frozen foods, tomatoes, spongy angel 
food cake, soft bread—even with a hard 
crust—all cut neat and clean with the 
new Flint Waverly edge.

O
o

ioIt's always partiralarly interesting to see what an interior decorator 
does to bis own home, and Robert bidenberg of Edina <Minnea]iolis), 
Minnesota, proves how delightful a job ran be done. Painting is Bob's 
hobby, and he painted the Rowers on bis diningroom walls to give the 
room a look of summer. With his wife. Dotty, he selerled plaid gingham 
chair coverings, gay French plates for the open cupboard, even light 
curtains that contribute to the airiness that sets this summery mood.

c
P

V.
/.7

/•'
f.

/
/

The right edge for anything that’s uni
form in texture—like meat, celery, nuts, 
and potatoes. The extra sharp Flint 
hollow ground blade peels, pares, slices,
chops, or carves quick and easy.

VANADIUM STAINLESS STEEL BLADES 
GENUINE PAKKAWOOO® HANDLES 

INDIVIDUAL KNIVES PROM OS«

.. . the greatest

Calgon® prevents hangover dirt— 
solves major washday problems!

Put Calgon in yotir washer with 
your favorite soap or detergent, 
and put an end to laundering 
trouble caused by water. No more 
yellowing or graying. Now, no 
stubborn film forms when soaps, 
detergents, aitd soil meet minerals 
in the water. Only water-condi
tioning Calgon chases film for keeps 
—and oh, the beautiful difference 
in your clothes. Try Calgon!

Leading washer manu
facturers place Calgon 
samples in their ma
chines. Fabric makers 
recommend it, too. Fine 
for Orion, nylon and 
Dacron.

Try Calgon in the sil
ver and blue box today 
for laundry, kitchen and 
bath.
Cai|og Compnir * Pittsturfl. Pt

*1995

FlintHoMster' Svtwithpar
ing knife, utility knife, steak 
slicer, French Cook’s, roast 
sheer, serrated bread knife.

Flint Staakster Sat. Six Flint HoWatar- Sat with 
individual steak knives paring knife, utility knife, 
with serrated edge that steak slicer, butcher knife, 
never needs ^larpening.

®1W7, Ekra Products Co.. Chicago 39, 111.
Available wherever fine housewares are sold throughout the United States and Canada.

roast slicer.
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TIfE amehicai^

HOME

pi>E COMPOTE is SO lovcly that 
if you order it for a gift, we know 
you'll decide to keep it yourself. 
Of solid pine, hand-rubbed to a 
warm brown tone, it stands 7" high 
and the top is 7" sq. It has a re
movable metal liner, and you will 
fill it with fruit or perhaps plant it 
with ivy or use it for llower ar
rangements. $6.50 ppd. Old Guilford 
Forge. Dept, ah, Guilford. Conn.

Tinkling Glass 
WIND CHIMES

Buffalo Morn 
Crane

from Jadia
k The focal point of a 
B distinctive flower ar< 
r ranfement misfit weff be 
F this striking SMt* high 

black crane. Hand-carved by 
native craftsmen. It stands 

on a rosewood base, has 'an 
ivory eye. Perfect on your man
tel or desk—makes a distin
guished wedding gift! So won
derfully low priced, you'll buy 
them in pairs.

I KNEV YOU WERE (.OMIhii;, So /
Baked a Cake, is written in gold on 
this pretty while cake pedestal dec
orated with a big bunch of pink roses 
as Victorian as your great aunt, If 
you don’t bake, you can order one 
with the sentiment, I Knew Vou 
Were Cominj^, So ! Bought A Cake. 
Measures 10" across, and 4" high, 

postpaid from The Added 
Touch, Dept. ah. Wynnewo(»d, Pa.

This rhimo is mnd* 
ml old'fmsh* ion«d way . . . cl«mr 

ami Clam
Kally Uaci»rst«0 with 
lirvtly HiTWvrM fur a 
truly
fert- HuMir 
patio,
or In a wliwlt

the
$295 each,

ppd.

>4sIkIc
your

th«IZVtt" high Crane, $4.95 ppd 

MagiUiUf-ca/tilvs renutsl.
each, poMpeid

3 for $2.50,
v peitpeld y

. Mayh*
In (ha duurway. Bvrry ■lluht 
brvcao «*#awfl a tn'nile link llRB. 13^ lomr, A r»unl 1IV ch ime.

Sati9fticHfin Gttnrnntvvti or 
ifoutiy Itack

HELEN OALLAOHER
4S3—K6—Fulton Bl.. Fflorla. III.

S H O R P 1 N O
N CliyTERNATIONAl.

0*p' 62, 65 Couri St., While Ploln*. N. V.

AMERICA'S LOVELIEST 
ALUMINUM REPRODUCTIONS

Like Ui'i' iin u luuiky. a pretty Ureiie luiil Leaf lawn 
M't III! yiiui lawn m putlii Ls u tniieli of Hi'Kiini'c. Autliuii- 
ilr ri'iiriiihictliitn iif llie iirlgliial pk'Cun. mm' ca.it In 
alimilnmn. TIh7 are ItelituHitht anil will never rust, 
V'lii may Imvi- ynun in wlitiv ur imalel pink, blue, iir 
urnen. TTiwe liivrly pleii-i are iinly available dlrert from 
Miiiiltrir Mfu- C'n.

TOSS i.iOHTEY. Wc Were amazed 
to bear iron salad servers were 
used a century ago, and we can't 
wait to hang these replicas on the 
white walls of our kitchen. Aren't 
they stunning 1 k strong-armed 
barbecue chef will love them for 
tos.sing the greens in a big wooden 
salad bowl, too. 13M" long of black 
cast iron. $2.95 ppd. Edith Chap
man, 260 West Main, Xyack, N. Y.

9«ltM 19' high 39' wIili S30.00 
Chair IS' high IS' widi $18.00 

Htnti cktrk or noiirv ordur. HhipiteH trciitkt prgjMitL
tofilUiW^oac»UIO«o»oU»»rbA«utirulBieB««-

MOULTRIE MFC. CO.
MOULTRIE, GEORGIAB»c»a too In BQi

n1000 Printed Name & 
Address Labels
1000 Snarkling 
Moi« A addrBM 
labBl*. aicBly 
griBigd «ilh a Imaly Plaitlt box 
far iHit 9l iMttpaldl Wartli much 
nara! 9 ardart ar nara at 7M 
par ardar ; MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME 4 
ADDRESS LABELS—90«. Sama 
line arlniad giislity feui NO* 
PLASTIC Bax. Free Wlwlaaala 
Sailing Plan!

T«w»r Press, Inc., Lymi 410, Moss.

c
REJOICE, A BABE IS BORN, and if it 
is lucky, someone will embroider 
a Baby Sampler to commemorate 
the occasion. We love one with the 
words Dear little baby bom today, 
tmiy God be with you all the uniy. 
Below is space for name and birth 
date. Design on 15" x 18" imported 
linen, flo.s.s and directions. (Frame 
not incl.) $i ppd. Jane Snead Sam
plers. P. 0. Box 72-H, Media, Pa.

7 Popular, Hardy. Easy-to-Groir 
Iris in 7 Glorioua “Rainbow” Colors! 

Huge price cuts on popular perennialB. 
Save 52',: on hardy, caay-grown trial 
Lovelier each year. 1 each red. white, 
purple, yellow, pink, blue & multi-col
ored. It labeled, would be $4.20—$7.00! 
Order Now—All 7 pi>d. in U-S. Only 
12.SO (no C.O.D.I This special offer ends 
August 1st. New S4-pacre color catalog 
of Peonies, Iris & Dayliliea FREE with 
Iris order. Or send 25c for cataios and 
iret FREE Dwarf Irb.

WIDE SHOES

"Mona" in black 
potent leather, 
navy tuede or 
beige coif. Also 
in red suede with 
black potent. New 
2V4" heel.

Menev Seek 0uar.

Width! C to EEE. 
All size!
4 le 12. ^ V :

$9.95Gilbert H. Wild & Son
Dept. AH-97. Sareoxie, Missouri SVDWRITE POM RRfil

HIGH STYLE. This long-legged beau
ty is surely one of the smartest 
stools ever to pull up to a bar or 
kitchen counter. It has a scrolled 
■'sweetheart back” for beauty and 
comfort, a wire mesh seat. 27 
high. 40" overall. Choose elegant 
gold, party pink, dark green, white, 
or black. $19.95 exp. chgs. collect. 
(15 lbs.) Unique Gifts, Dept, ahb, 

Box [64, Glen Ridge, New Jersey.

MORTON'S RESTYLING INCLUDES: NEW LINING 
INTERLINING* MONOGRAM • CLEANED • GLAZED
• Martan'a ii wo^lo't lar^aM antf ana'aFic* fur tarviea.
• Morton's pur f^fvteo (O moot ora*oed by style maga»iae»,/*bo;^^«i 
• W*d»Rt ovUetion of styl«« ail only S22.b«. / 3o ^ •*/
• Whs tlior yo4«r coatoutworn OP ju»t«ut-of-otyio you'll/SyvY'^^ bs dsliohtoO with Morton'f (ilaoiorous rsttyUng.

m. MORTON'S, D«pt. 21-F. Woshia^tm 4. D.

/>

Morlan'i Dept. 21-F, Washingten 4Tb

MAIL CflIFON FOB Name:
12 PA«I
STYU lom

Addriii: . 
City: ____FREE -State:_____
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NAME A NUMBER

BRACKET MARKER
shown at left. 17 letters ond 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought aluminum brocket.
Style NB 95

Welcome to the Morkel Place! Meicnon-
eOSTPAIDdise, except oersonolized itemi, may be

returnee within seven days for a refund

of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Piece prefer not to
handle C.O O.'t. I

MAILBOX MAKKIB

PASS THE BUCK-ET filled With party 
snacks and your guests will love 
to dig right in. Set of three Party 
Pails are creamy ceramic decorated 
with the treats most likely to 
succeed. The potato chip bucl-et is 
40-0J!. size, the pretzel bucket is 
20-0Z.. and the mixed nut pail 
is Q-oz. All with raffia-wrapped 
handles. $2.50 plus 25^ post. Foster 
House, 430 So. Jefferson. Peoria. 111.

SIAMIO MAILBOX MABKIR
IttrSCtlM NTOUgll SlU' 
mmum turns nyb MS ‘295wrhUBr-

fTTHfopresent ~ ^your name arttBOtiV^ly /f-.
eUlOE YOUR PRIENDS- 8EAUTIFY YCMJR HOME WITH □luixs MAILBOX MAkKIB

Markers
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in pt-rmancm reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlighti it helps 
your friends find their way—helps the dixtor, mail
man and delivery men. Irs graceful proportions and 
quiet gCKxJ ta.ste make your home more attraaivc.

The letters arc treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they arc permanent because they arc embt^sed 
in the background place.

TAKE EOIR MEAHIRIN<; CEPS of 
shining aluminum graduated to hold 
'A. Ja. and one full cup. Make 
into shape of miniature saucepans 
so you can use for cooking or melt
ing butter. .Add lustrous anodized 
copper handles long enough to reach 
into a tall canister and a matching 
rack for hanging them. Ready to 
serve for $i.q8 ppd. Carol Beatty. 
2S5 Beatty Bldg.. L.A. 46. Calif.

MAILBOX oe M 1/ \tOtn iml mmtmi MARKCX weh IMM

•I Pi*•

N,LMf ANVMm is*. __
MAILBOX up to 6 ItttofS ind nullitert MARKIR top IiM, n 0* IKM ilrW RM

On rvqwf* wv wnd o smorl vvlli/m 9ih 
cant intcribed wMi your name or 
nielinome, re snneum your gill.

Lttr«rt fluM brtf|lil at night 
Eny tereod OAY-n-NICHT 

2-w4td; roittd kttm on b«th tidM 
Ru(tpre«i — lifttimt aluminum throughout 

I Nrmamni ombofiod Ultoring — roittd m lelid glolet
j Roktd tiwniti finnh — Mock background — whitt riAtclar latton 

Altrocllvt tin — namoglattt 2'A* 111', number platH 2V i 7* 
Any wording you wnt, ur to 17 lotltrt and twmben on nomt* 
glntei, up la 6 on numbor plotM. SoMt on btih tidot.

♦399Penwm

LAWM $2”e.e..r» »«l. M to
MARKER IliMtonMMaMntlvblmi's IN THE IVY LEACL'E. The 

lavabo has fast become the most 
popular form of wall planter, and 
this one of hob-nail milk glass is 
one of the prettiest we\e seen. And 
it really works. Remove lid and fill 
io>z"*high urn with water, then just 
turn the spigot to water the plants 
in the gA" ba.sin beneath. $15 
Exp. chgs. coll. {9>Ai lbs.), Charlotte 
Thomas, Dept. 2, Sewell, New Jersey.

NAME ACOLOR! u VLAWN up to 6 Mtort «nd puml»j $ il 95 MARKER top kM II on toatr tH/H M
NUMtwbackground on any marlior in your ckeics ol

ANTIQUE CORPEI o BARN REO o KELLY GREEN»y $|00 
oxtra por markarbokod onomul oulomobilo finlrh. Somo briJIlont Mhito roHocUng lultort ot block er>d whim ityin.

on

i
THE REtPECT GIFT EOR On reguofl we s«nd o 

rmort >ellum gilt cord, 
mrcribud 
name or nickname, to 
announce your gilt.

Ith your
'JUNE I61

Klrocti*# wtOBthi iluimnvin 1 MARKER br*eMlDreilCpoit.Kc.aryl(( 2«— or my day, 
bocauM ik'i 

poraonal! I ■,Wftfather and grand- lo «OWIIKIR-MINDICD
fathers will love this conversation- 
making tie bar which dangles a tiny 
baby shoe engraved with the name 
and birthdate of each child 
grandchild. (Will hold from one to 
nine.) Choose either sterling silver 
or gold-filled. Immediate delivery. 
Tie Bar. $2.50. Each engraved shoe. 
$1.95. Postpaid. Zenith Gifts. 6-k 
Post Office Bldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

3

nAMIB ‘IWitfi wfou|kl*tumtiuniCJff$095

MARKER tun M^iFl^mor

Sotisfoction Gparoateed or Your Money Bock!
WC SHIP WITHIN MS HOURS

' 566 Spoor Bids.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

•“orFer 1 ORm“o

BRACKnMARKER sdners Mdi kac oirlc H
ritOLf PtINT ClEAtlV

SATISTACnON GUARANTESB 
Ot YOUR MONEY BACK

Wt SHIP WITMM 4S HOUtS566 Spoar Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

DOWN WITH CUP hooks! A Stack 
Rack for cups takes half the space 
in the cupboard, and we can lift 
them all down with just one hand. 
The.se arc pretty enough for the 
table, and even save space on the 
tea tray. Choose either black or 
white trimmed with gold. Each is 
9" high and stacks about 4-7 cups. 
$2 pair. Ppd. from Seth & Jed. 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough, Mass.

WORDIPIO—Any wording you woi*. up to 17 l•»ler^ ond nuntbors 
on lorga plata, 6 on mioH. Show punctuotian but don't count It.

COLOR
Icowrf.tNHiuw)

mu♦ ANY I 
WORDING I 

YOU WANT 
ON ANY i 

STYLE I 
MARKER :

TOP
•OTTOM

• WPTQi
TOTAL J

□ABSflHL iWp piilpaH in U. 1
*C>UU 
oa rout □ OMa coo. I .at puren. 5TAT1
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COLONIAL TRIVET PLANTER WOUld

make a happy resting spot for a 
small pot of African Violets on 
your coffee table, or a pot of 
chives on the kitchen window sill. 
Of dull black cast-aluminum, the 
design is a circle of hearts, A 
quaint ashtray or a sweet candy 
dish. esp>ecially for porch or pool- 
side. it's so sure-footed. $i ppd. 
Moultrie Mfg., Box ah, Moultrie, Ga.

USEFUL 
IDEAS \
fo save yov 
ifine and money

•I

IROKEN NAI1.SI
naik th easy

•ay! Saiantlfle farmuli Quickly 
itrinitlMM acid ftardaai yaur An- 
gamallt. Na bi| eapcuiaa ar 
maaiy aeflcaaliona lo avallow. 
Simply
utaa dally. No naad to rtmovt 
your pellah. WltUn 2 waakt you muat ba dallQhtad with tha ra- 
aulti ar your money baak! Don't 
pul up with (hart, bmkan, brittle 
or ahippad nillt. Savorail montha' 
aupply.
1949—NAIL HARDENER SI

loak flnttrnall) two min-
ORDER BY MAH FROM

>iA(;it; roAM CLOTHS. New “Plastic 
Foam” is fast becoming one of the 
marvels of modem chemistiy. Of 
lovely assorted pastels, these make 
wonderful dishcloths, perfect face 
cloths for complexion care, or just 
all purpose cloths for wiping and 
scrubbing. Each is 8" square. Set 
of eight, enough for all your needs, 
is $i ppd. Florida Gifts and Gadgets. 
1356A Main Street, Sarasota. Fla.

SUNSET HOUSE
222 SUNSET BUILDING • HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF

STOP DOG AND CAT DAM- 
AGEI Dst wickK art ths par- 
feet eelutioR for repelling cits 
and dogs. One sniff nnd away 
they’ll runl Hang this ehemicnl 
Wick on shrub er branch and 
rest easy for the wholo season. 
Safe, harmless to animals. Use 
Inside or out—protects lawns, 
shrubs, garbaae jiails. flowers, 
(uraiture. Trains your nets and 
neighbors'dogs. Paskof 20 '
1077—DOG WICKS PACK SI

GET RJD OF BUGSI Magic
Bug-Strips can rid your home of 
flies for a whole eeaion! Self- 
adhsring Strips ton-
taln miracle Meiethien. Press 
under chairs, tables, windowsills, 
screens, doom—completely hid
den. No muss, no fus*. no fumoi, 
no spraysl Ust indoors er out. 
Also kills ants, roaches, illverflsh. 
mosQuItoat, flying moths, etc., 
by oontact. Set of 32 only 51.

QUICK. DECORATIVE RAD-

on this Itigei 
plastic dsvlce end Ilk 
poiioct rose of a rntllsh!

Just ons push of tha 
niout tittleAND SALiTA ccTtainly 

don’t need any character references. 
One look tells you they are char
acters-
landi.sh salt and pepper .shakers 
can’t fail to get a laugh. They hang 
on a 6" wooden rack ready to come 
to the table and create a riot any 
time. $1.95 ppd. Western World 
Produces. Dept, 2ii. 2611 Tilden 
Ave.. Lo.s .\ngeles 64, California.

PEPI*ERtlN
-Uick.

eafe, automatic . , . easy la 
cliinl No sharp knlvss. Now 
you'll havo time for dasorativo 
radish rosti on ovory rsllsh platn 
you lorvs. Rotabud Radish Makar 
does a real profosslonal job in 
just seconds]

olorful ones. These out-
forSI.

2002—BUG-STRIP SET.. St 1587—RADISH MAKER..5Qc

■<K

X irfiS't1 ‘•0
y nisuMO

■twimn

Sr

J
MARX YOUR MAIL. All th* 
markings you no«d ara here on 
•no roller . . . actually takes tha 
place of 12 rubber stamps that would ordinarily c«tt you 510 Or 
more. Just dial the opo you want: 
AIR MAIL. FRAGILE. SPE
CIAL DELIVERY, etc. Clear, 
easy ta read print puts tbe stamp 
ef authority oa your eutgaing 
■all. Bast Quality rubber markon 
in strong metal and wood heldar. 
2001—HANDY STAMP SI

CROSSWORD PUZZLE DIC
TIONARY. At last 
ary full nf those ebseure words 
yeu find In erouword puzzles! 
Completely tomprehonslvi. It hei 
20.000 words and 30,000 enswers 
uMd ip puzzles—many not usually 
lound In regular dietianarles. 
Send for this book and yeu’ll 
never get cross again trying to 
And a erossweni! Clearly In
dexed. Coed, clear type. Great 
boon ta puzzle fans.

1673—CROSSWORD BOOK SI

SCARE SI RDSAWAYI Scram- 
Owls' frithien birds and koep 
'am away from your fruli tra-s. 
gardens, lawns. Protects yeur 
clethos-lines. window ledges, pe
lls. cars apd eutdear furniture. 
Bright, colorful metallic Owls 
repel birde without harming 
them. Oecoratlvo. cute. Each Is 

S'/i'xS*. Set ef 8 for only $1. 
2003—SCRAH-OWL SET-.$1

dletlofl-

VINYL-TREATED STAIR RUNNER 
LOOKS LIKE REAL CARPETING R.ANCH DRKSS

In Denim or Chambray
is a classic that «riil take yau IKrough your Busy 
Pay's scbaPula—unrwmcd. It haa aaay.te-get-.nta 
Shan Ironl, action back, stirrup buckled self- 
belt. Obod ehoica of pre-shrunk fabrics; OKNIM 
iifl Navy or Faded aiue) and CHAMBPAY (in H«d 
w CaM Blue). Pins SO thru 44. including 
121''] thru 201'y.

SiCM up to 20 .
Sitoo ov«r ao .
Matching AdjusUble Mat..g3.S» 
Matthing Shoulder Bag. . S3.OS 

OnfCT by irujlf ro-dop. Satlijortlm Guamntt^d. 
send cosh, raaefc or m.a. for COD nenrf S3 depoalr.

Duep. cuahiony fuam rubber coated with 
vinyl malten the moni luxurious stair 
ner you ever aaw. Culured and textured 
like real carpeting, yet coats little. 
(1 rease and stains waith ulT . .. tough vinyl 
'wiin't 'wear out ... no padiliTiB needed. 
Cukirs: tweed gray, green and beige. 27 
n. wide. Only $3.75 running yard, ppd. 

ARTISAN flALLERIES. 2100-D6 N. 
liaKketl, Dallas. Texas. Send for free gift
ratalog.

run-

. . .sto.os
. Si3.BS

I

OLD PUE8L0 TBADEBS QUICK BUNION RELIEF! Oh. 
what relief when yeu wear this 
eofflfertable pad on your big tool 
Bunloa-Ekse sclonllflcally end 
gently ends feet misery, Gives 
fast relief from aching bunions 
without modication. Made of 
soft sponge rubber ... fits any 
she*. Guaranterd to do tho itb 
er ygur money back!
199D—BUNION EASE ....$1

EASY WAY TO FILE 
CHECKS. Chsek-Safe holds SOfl 
ceneelled cheeks, a 5-ysar record. 
Keeps them sefe, olean—always 
in place lor easy reference. Helps 
yeu budget, Keep a check ef 
your personal spending habits. 
Cancslled chocks are 
receipts—they-act as 
reeords. Essential for income tax

Curpesei. Crren RIpplatte covered 
_ox. gold stampid. 7 Vx5'x3''4*, index dividtrs Included.

PUT YOUR HAIR UP IN 
SECONDS! Make perfect curls 
avtry time with this new Auto
matic Hair Curler! Your curls 
are loftor. more natural, laat 
longer. Just put strand in slot. 
Push handiss togothar for for
ward curl—(lull handles apart 
for ravtrsa surl. That's all thare 
is te It! Fast and easy for every
day use . . . wonderful for home 
permanents.
1B61—HAIR CURLER ....S2

I

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

CO.

n‘c-

your best 
Important

Sfff how The Sound Way To Easy Rradini < 
can help him to read and sjiell better in 
a lew weeks. New bome-tuiorlnn course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to luU yrar's fradr ih 6 vteks! Write ioi 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
BrnmiSBr-Oavli Plwaict, OMIL K-4, WilnMItB, IIL '

Tib
1936—CHECK-SAFE S1

I!m HANDY ORPglt PORIM Today

SUNSET HOUSE - 222 Suasst Blfl|. • Hgllywasil 48. Cilll. I 
I HY NAWe 15 

ADO»E55_

IDOWN COMFORTS 
RE»COVERED IgPluAAM

>LARGE, PERSONAL
IZED GOLDEN 

DOOR KNOCKER
Tbe flnl tlmr el this clDjr 
prior. TIil> lo\el}' knocker is 
of rerly American ileslRn, 
end will be engritrd with 
voiir lail name. Measuring 
n*x" X 34* it ha» a Jiei\j brass flnlm
ereaav 4tf<f 3Sr Far Pojttaga 

■ ATCHIN6 SMALL ONB 3> ]- x 2', eCRFBCT 
eOB APAPTMENT DOOHS. BACK OCOBS OP 
WITH FIRST NAME FOR blFFERENT RED- 
ROOMS, Pi>d. .
THE ADDED TOUCH. Wynaaweed AH 6. Pa.

ICITY. JONL .STATE.
Also Wool Comforts Rg.Cov«rBd 

. . . and . . , FwolhBr-Fluff 
ComForts Mod* from 

Heirloom Foatbar- 
■i^^B bads. Writ* for

IMAMf gf ITEM PRICE
When yvu usa tbe Handy S 
Order FerM yeu receive a I 
FREE 2-y«Br Mbacripne* p le Amariea'i Most unusual ^ 
publleatien. Six times a ■ 
yaar yeu will receive Sunset | 
House Guides pre-vltwing ~ 
the wertd's meet useful and 
uniQue new preduets.

rjrprr somples of cov* 
FIiLL erin^s, fesiimo*

$1.95

r
niols and picture folder.

No so/*smen —
€l 1954 Mod order onjyf

He e.O.D.'s-AII Ordma 
S»wt FeidALDEN COMFORT MILIS-AH 

Bob 6070 Dallos, Tokos a I ISt oo
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UNDER THE WIRE a sUcc 01 checbc 
will fall with neat dispatch, and 
if you have never tried a wire 
sheer for cheese, you just cant 
imagine what a boon it is to cheese- 
lovers like ourselves. This whimsi
cal one is 14K gold-plate on steel, 
and a golden mouse with jeweled 
eyes sits on the handle. $1.95 pi>d. 
(Tax incl.) Aimee Lee. Dept. a-i . 545 
Fifth .Ave., New York. New York.

ORDfl? DiRiCT FROM FACTORY!
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

CAPTAIN'S STOOLS
FULLY ASSFM8LFD

READY-TO-

BLUE WILLOW BOUTIQUE
A rtitnoUtc culleeliuR uf Ktue Willow paltenieu
Mniiie i>le<-ct. ctrlit-O *• ■ uiiil to islvc you a

so.MEONF.’s r<K>KiNG. They dreamed 
up this apron and towel set of lint- 
free Jiffy Dry terrycloth decorated 
with the popular sampler motto; A’o 
Matter Where / Serve My Guests, 
It Seems They Like My Kitchen 
Best. Naturally both launder easily, 
need no ironing. White with green, 
red. or yellow trim. Apron. $1.75. 
The towels. 8g^ ea. Ppd. Susan Smith 
Company. Carpentcrsville 13, 111.

lot for your tnoneyi In m.lliloiMil Klue WUluu-
ileslmi, siKxle hluF on mhUe, Impurin] rtlini net
Iri’IinluB 2-pi'. Vmfml BulU’r IHih ("'xiH's**!;
VorerriJ Jam Diuh tm' biclii with »8tw«r ami
■talnli'ia iaai siwun; and 4* high 8alt and
IVpnrr Shalitrt wlili tray. 
CanDleta Group ................. .S3.95 ppd.

firnrl for FREE iSmnnKtr CatalvB

WARD PHILLIPS COMPANY
6 Main St., Carp«nt«rsvUie 5. Ml.I'l'ilrri niiiitiatiloiik III i<ur fnmimi. ('aiilflln'^ Clialra 

ilu'M' >iiHil> iin' 111 iIh' lliiral iwiitnii'llmi For a IIFi'-
iliiic Ilf .......Furl ami wn ii-o, Mi'iii 14’ Miiian-. Solid
hlrch or mapla kiiikIi.iI ..llky ........ rru.ly For viiu lu
(iiiMil. aialii or luniiiiT Minimum Order. 2 Stonli. 2 
Pomilar SIzit. Saar hnl«hl>: 24* hlsh tor "eaunter": 
30* Kiflll lor "bar". (Plaaae epaelfy alza.) /'nmiji' 

>11111/. rkiiH riillirt. Srllll l•Fll,^•A•
iirilr
• 'iiiiiiili'li' liKirm'iiimii mi "lliw lo rinlah I'liiinliili'il 
Piiniliiini" hi'in FREE vilili mifli nMi-r. .yik fur uur 
IMiixtrHtiul cutaluu.

Recover Votir

DIRECTOR 
CHAIRS 

Only $2>50

it
tMiincy-

,Vn i-i/.U-t. UnSEY H.U-K «F-.4K.l.V77iK.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
Makar* uf Ftnr rA.iira .s'liira IFi.1 F per set ppd.

Slip-on Back, 
Tack-on Seat

LUCKY IN CARDS. Unlucky In Love, 
and Unlucky In Card.s. Lucky In 
Love, so the saying goes. .And the 
saying goes all around the edge of 
this handsome denim bridge table 
cover. What a cheering thought for 
a loser! Choose green, red, or aqua. 
$3.95, Matching score pad. specify 
canasta or bridge. St.95. I’pd. 
Whitney & Rogers. Dept. ah. :3 
Fox Meadow Rd.. Scarsdale. N.Y.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
126 E. Sunrise H'wy, Merrick 17, L. I., N. Y.

Sitiiplf to i>ut itn 
—ruggfd fimugh 
tu Jant fur .wur*. tlii'ne attr!ieti4«’ cover- 
into* (18 ounft-iHT'Wiiiurt'-yard sail
cloth) are tli>Nij:iie<l tor a chair scat ap-
Ei'oxinmtel.v Hi" hy 26" and a chair 

luk 7” by 22". Coverings have wliiic 
piping along etlgcs and are available 
III red. blue, tuiuuoisc. green, coral, 
white, black or yellow. Match up your 
chairs in the color of your choice!

IVERSATILE 
THROW COVER

sebseftess

EM.\TOL PRODUCTS CO.
BOX f5E. SOUTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.

Fringed all around, thii huvy-quality 
cotton 8ARKCL0TK cover it (he han
diest thing for home or gift. HU almost 
everything, is machine washable. Dec
orative and atlraclive in Gold. Hunter ____
Green. Light Green, Rose. Ruby, nr 
Sandalwood, with matching fringe.
S.M S0x72—.$3.00 • Size 72x108—$8.00 
Satisfaction guarantHd. Sent Postoaid.

04V ato

I
•HERE IT IS"

STA-NEAT’* SPORTS RACKquick® fra
I V Miiihar'i dream 

I'onir true of a iilaie 
ui kvrp the ynung 
■ihlrle'i lliingi nr«t 
>ii.l iirderIy ~yeI 
ready for Imnimliate
UM-.
Honey Tone Maple 
Klnlib 30>4* HIxIi- 
20'e' WltJe Sf.SS 
ppd. Money hark 
luaranier. __
THE WHtGAL COMPANY. Sour Loho, Tox.

plus 3Se

tiT4BL8
Order now from MILLER'S OF NEW ENGLAND 

30 Anita Terrace. Sesten 19. Maie.
* t!7i~ '~n~e7r»y~

shipping

S

II
I Name.

I Street

L_c^-

« »

state.

the picture frame 
with 100 lives!

\ Now, add new beauty to any siae picture, I instantly and easily with this adjustable frame. Opens to fit any shape, any size 
print, photograph, map, etc., up to 2S" 
high and 25 lbs. Used by famous artists, 
photographers and decorafors, It adds mu
seum Importance to your walls. Has an 
automatic chain lock, stretch-proof spring 
for easy and safe hanging. In burnished 
brass or mat black.
Sorry, no C.O.D.’s

Ceerrteht IM7

NEW LOWER PRICES■ HOLLYWOOD

:D0N'T be FAT!: SALAD MAKER
Black Ornamental Switch Plates
• inaie..............81.ZS

11.SO 
t.Zf

ROSTDou(>l« ^AIOu luti (an'l reduce and have tried dletine, _ 
relaxing. snoChing SPOT- _ 

..EOUCER. a massater* 
ihal'B tested, and has U.l. ■ 
niiiKDval. Lose weight where ■ 
It ebewi meat'. The relaalngR 
seething meesege beintm 
break dawn FATTY TI8-. 

SUES, helns lene tin-_

*, muscles and flesh, ami ■ 
the increased awek- ■ 
ened bleed clreulationH 

helps eprry »wxy wnite Mi—• 
helps yea regain and htapa 
a nrmcr and more granstul Z 
flaure. When you use thr ■ 

ISO Veit* A.e. SPOT REDUCER. It’e M-■ 
* Most like havlag year own private mnsoeur ■ 
■ at hnnit. It's tun reducing this weyl Less pniimis ■ 
■ and Inchas diilthfy. aa'ify. safely without risk-■ 
■ ing lieellh. For aches and naian due lo ever-Z 
H exercise Also used as an aid In the relief efZ 
B paint far which massage it indicated Sold on* 
"MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: Reduce er NO ■ 
■charge: (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED ■

Sffees.' Grates! Shreefsi Minces!
Four ranily intcrrhanarable riitter> slice reb- 
liaarl <Ji

COMPLITI LIN8 4VAI1.4BLI7 Bond Ibc for new Ceta-
loo of >001 UnucMil

aeoassor las.rarralt. pniaiar«; xrat* rhectr; 
rhop apples; and rnimh breed! I 
wluie
Slate 2nd rnbir rboicc.

II
feel.turquoise, wilb rubber surli

$1.00 Bach, ppd.

Dept. A-6 
Lenox, Mast.

Hurry, m, V.O.n.'*
ROBIN HOUSE

330 Bas* 72 St.. New York 2T, W.T. RANCOCAS WOODS. NEW JERSEYBraqueffe

I Your
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED
la CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY 
The Original world>famoiH PORCELYNIZED” proc- 
gSS HOT merely a pear/ (ecquar coofmy IS 8 twice-baked permarNnt finish that transforms your 
baby’s first shoes into exquisite Dresden-like treas
ures. Beautifully color-toned to order. Sold only 
by mail.

Wrife f0r FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
miTATED—klOT EQUALLED

73H. Ftrdhm Rd.W. Newtat B.Mais.

SEND FOR FREE CATALCK3 NG SHAMPOOA M A Z

WAVES HAIRREMODEL YOUR OLD FURS
Into a N 
gtele. Taa Peve.
We arc celebrating ear tenth 
asniveraary af specieiizing In 
Lusterizing, Redyeing and Re- 
medal Ing which includes New Lin
ing, Interlining and Free Mono
gram. Mail yeur aid fur coat, in
clude drees size and htight. Pay 
postman S22.9S plus postage 
upon completion. Three week de
livery. All warh guaranteed. 

LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS, lac.
37B Trumbull Bt.. 0«et. AH-ie. ItartfonI, Cano,

22 55Cap* Of

While You
t.WASH IT!u•«>iarae •lasKofty to sauainu ck,n.

■ STANDARD MODEL only ST.9B . . _
"aMAZINO DELUXE MODEL only S12.fB. ! 

(g«»* goc pootago. g*r»0 peymant w.th order) 5 
Sdltd »« BODY MASSAOER COMPANY! 

g 443Marhot8troet, Dept.8-645. Newark. Newiarsey"

c.Snve on beauty parlor and 
home permanent expenie!
Now wwhyoorhalr juet ooed w 
B week with new MAGIC 
WAVE SHAMPOO which 
eontains SPRAY SI-7T kKlon.
Get clean, nhlnii 
holds waves an

Vna hair that T V
id curia until next wathinir. The 

"SPRAY SETT" Lotion In Mairie Wave Shampoo odda 
life, brauty and high liithtatoduU thin hair and laavaa 
It soft and glamorouB. You just 
wrweiyaorhalr-thm set It! Wocmr'- 
ful for children’s, teen aster’s hairl 
Raay ta Hava Lavely Carla.

I Wavoa . . . AKvaya! A MAGIC 
WAVE SHAMPOO once a week 
leaves your hair in perfect comlt- 

I Pon to nwet beautifully. You can 
bave curit. or comb out into lovely
waveueocliosyou'venever had bv- _ _ ___
fore. It’a the Spray Set lotion In MAGIC WAVE 
SHAMPOO that keepe your hair soft, lovely aod 
’•manaireable" until the next waaliirnt. It's wsay, 
eimplc. quick. Send name, address with only SI for 
full Smonthitiipply—sent ppd.TtyZwevks. If not de
lighted return paeksice for your Si back. Ordernowl

MAGIC CURLER, Dept. 547
8427 S. CHICAGO AVE. • CHICAGO 17. ILL.

1BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS Vary Dacorotlv*
SPRAY SCT 

LOTION 
IS RIGHT 

IN THE 
SHAMPOO!

BUTTERFLY SCROLLS |Ertd fire hazards—neighborheed nuisance of blowing 
burning bits of paper—sooty ash. Scientific droft design 
minimizes smoke, smell—burns damp, green, dry, garbage 
or refuse fo fine ash. Needs no watching. Burns in any 
weather. Quickly poys for itself. Made of rust-resistonl 
aluminum bonded to steel for longest service. Over 150,000 
sotitfied users. Approved by fire depts. 2 bushel model A 
(21V^" a 27")—S14.95 postpaid. 3 bushel model B (24" x 
32")—SIB.95 postpaid. Money back guarantee. Stainless 
steel models ovoilable.

ALSTO CO., Dept. AH-6, 4007 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 13, Ohio

Give yeur hnma a smart teuch 
cf the Orient with n pair af 
hanging saralls, beautifully I 
handprinted in black A geld ' 
an eritp white perehmeni end 
framad lap A bottem with 
black weed . . . brats caps an I 
hettnin. Par tel at twn fliller- ' 
•nt fVz” by 24" terelli. I 
S3.9S- ppd. Inenay-back goer. ' 
entee. tend te

KAY ENTERPRISES 
Box 3II632-AI. Let Anaalat 3D

I
I

r I

I
I
j
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si:ri’ Yot'K SHELF to your needs, 
and if you need a fine reproduction, 
expertly crafted, as a background 
for your finest china, yet sturdy 
enough to hold a row of books, this 
is for you. 27" high x 20" x 
it i.s available assembled and fin
ished in honey-tone knotty pine, 
maple or mahogany. $9.95. Or order 
in Easy-Build Kit. $5.95. Ppd. Yield 
House. Dept. a. Xo. Conway, N.H.

STAYDRY PANTIES
Keep your child safe from the psychological disturbances 
caused by wet beds. Give your child the security of waking up 
in a dry bed. This potented all-in-one ponty is day and night 
pretection-^safeguards against wet clothes ond bedding.

•‘father's day 1957. My Family 
Htirlooms" is the inscription on 
thef^e handsome cuff links bound to 
make any poppa proud. Each one 
opens locket-fashion to hold two 
pictures—and we bet it won’t take 
much coaxing to make most fathers 
open 'em up. June i6tb is the day! 
Sterling silver or gold filled. ( V4" 
dia.) $5 ppd. Wayne Silversmiths, 
546A So. Broadw'ay, Yonkers, N.Y.

STAYDRY Pontiflt are comforTobla ond form fitting — without 
pint or buttons to cause discomfort may be worn invisibly 
under clothes. They contain highly absorbent material with 
tested waterproof outer covering of fine, non-»o)cic, toft plastic. 
Washobla —may even be boiled and bleached.

ECONOMICAL STAYDRY saves you time ond money. Frees you 
of mess end fuss — of the useless expense of rubber sheets, extro 
sheets and enormous laundry bills.

^ DOCTOR APPROVED! STAYDRY is recommended by many leod- 

R0 ing doctors os the perfect solution to this dtsiresting problem

PERFECT FOR INVALIDS — wonderful for adults with this dis
tressing problem. •Reg U. 5. Pal.

Infants;
Med., Large 
Extra Lorge

Childrens1 «. Adults:
I IS, 20, 22 S2.9S

u|i|CT / 24, 26. 28 ..... $3.98*'^( 30,32.34 $4.98

SIZES 1 36, 38, 40 $5.98
Larger sizes made to 
order. Give exact 
waist size in inches.

Money Back Guarantee in 10 Days 

Free Booklet on Bedwetting
$1.69
$1.98

VF.NETIAN rosebvds painted by a 
fine Italian hand on beads the blue 
of the sky over the Grand Canal 
are touched with gold that would 
have delighted a Medici. Fine foil 
for a summer suntan'. 15" chok
er (or send neck size). $5.50; brace
let. $3.30; button or drop earrings 
(screw or pierced), ?i,65. Set, $9.50. 
Ppd. (tax incl.). Alpine Imports, 
Dept. AH, 505 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.C. 17.

GuQianlssd by 
Ceod HsuickM|rin(,

r Jolon Soles Co.
101 Fostertewn Rood, Newburgh, N, Y. 

Please send me.

Woist Size______
□ C.0.0.

Tel: I28«

I STAYDRY Ponties
I Tolol Price.in Conoda*.

TREBLIS CO-, 21 King St., 
East Toronto, Ontorio

□ CHECK □ M.O.
I NAME.
I

JOLAN SALES CO. ADDRESS.

lOi Festertewn Rd.. Newburfh, N.Y. STATl

1000 NEW: GIANT CIRCUS ANIMAL CUTOUTSRATTANPERSONAL
LABELS *1 New you can decsrste yeur eunery. dee. 

playrsom er bar the way you've wanted ts. 
TtMse giant inrntsh full 
imals are tbs eutsst aver. They loma cem- 
nlats with all the trinminfs: yards and 
yards of cendy strioad tent poles and san- 
opiss. 8 cuddly 2 foot tall sireui animali. lots of stars, elrclst and balls all In ez- 
citing full eoier plus illustrated decorating 
instruetiDBt. Easily applied ta wall with 
pasta, taeks er seoteh tape. Complete set 
only $3.98 plus 32 eents postage. Pssltlvely

Juaranteed ta pleeea " 
unded immediately.

KENNEDY—Oopt. AT, 2607 Armstrona 
Av#., Los Aogeles 39, CalN,

eolpr eireus an.ANV 3 oKDKne
S3 ppa.i t'i> u> 4 
llnaa bvauilfully 
prliiUMl wiih llama 
iMWl iHldrvw) tm Uumni
a u |, ■ r . a l.iasy 
tummvU paper.
Printed with real 
lypp, not typa- 
wrllar. Padded for coiireulenee etandard alee—nos 
■Udaetl ^.uaahla PUAXTIC BOX PHKK! Rral Uma- 
*!*''T* U> peraonallae everythin*: uuilonery,
2SS?£- 1«00 on'Z •> ppd- KPBriALOPPtR—Any 3 dlffrmnt erdem *3 ppd.Muney back If 
jnm Omi't heree these are the flnv« tables ever seen. 
■■OAL LAMkS. eos n»eel BMe.. aier V,sta ee. calir.

Picnic
Piateholdersity

39( EACH
POSTPAID

er yeur neney re-
A bargain you can't 
miss, especially with 
picnic weather just ' 
ahead. These clevet 
wicker holders are 
perfect for civing 
strength and sut^ 
stance lu j paper 
plate, just slip the 
plate in place and 

"dig in". Hand woven and imported from 
Hung Kong, 9“ size tits must plates pcffcctlv. 
Use them over and over. Ideal fur cake nr sand
wiches on napkins or passing chins and dips. 
594 each. 4 foe $1.50—U fot $5-95 POST
PAID. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Muncy Back.

PRSe—Sunimvr Oitt Cataloa—Aah for It 
430-Ke a. JaNvr

Pveria

OnlyS-”

Ohfe New EneUad ftewine Bucket 
23* High: A Lovely End Table! Finest Cclif. REDWOOD 

Barbecue DINING SETS BUILD successfully with
Froved Home Flans

A bcauMul P, o4 Purnl- 
turvl Hand-curnvd by vlllai|« 
crattxmen from hardy native 
pine. Plency of ntcireue f<»r 
■KiHMira. yam; aplndlee for 
thread, when Bnivlxnl, |i,ip 
your neviUee liilii ruKliiuii, 
drop lid. praaru.' A lovely 
Rod Tablel Hand-ruhnao 
Halem Aiuiuna llniMh. email-. 
a;i- hiRh Old dnwni l:i' 
diani.,
Larea;
•ta.es.
Uf StISB. 
mit IhrlOad,’

aeBeautiful, selected, kiln-dried redwood, heavy 
2" slock. Extra dmoble Eosily assembled.

NO CO.D-J PLEASE

Mttrt i . \

HOME PLAN BOOKS OFFER 
NEW BUILDING IDEAS

See in delaii unusuaily uicceesfui homes you esn build. 
With these plans you get wanted features at minimum 
cost. Builder-pievtd blutpnnU lot miy plan al low, low 
cost Send today.

23*
h.uh ly eii.ee. ppti.

a I »'•*-, nnlv d. <Add Yha V.'. 
Miinay hack If

24-
O N t V
S11.9S FOSTER HOUSE >t..PUOOIN- HOLLIR. B,

Bast Swanaay, Nei
7AHB II.PiiatiHild Hampahh

WEDDING SALT and PEPPERWf W D O- 2IPPg R B 
lOpams STUCKlWIMPOWS $Pretty whita 

^ helU of ulnaad

iuiy iwi, namaa 
ami liaia bami.

FREE

© S<Wt! ANY 3 BOOKS *2SimHh DELIVERY i
' paintad in hlua. 

m for l>in*«. par-

h realty awktll {ven treat windewi wuck 
i skill for years. Sea lealk neatly eul 

omOf paire and warped obunic-
dons.

IHtrtect6V29-' lobl. 
6‘x35*' lobl) 
8‘x35" lobli

12" bench.. . . . . $25.95
13" bench........$29.95 [ imAa-
15" bench

ir Frei|U PrepNd lEet if Domt gdd U) 
MORGAN WOOD PRODUCTS
Box 275 Ooverdafe, Cdif. Dept. AH 110

62 HILLSIDE HOMES .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ill FAMILY ROOM HOMES ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225 BLOCK MASONRY HOMES .
260 NEW TRENDS IN SELECTED HOMES......

Orders Rushed to You by Return Mill I

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
studio A, 2A54 N E. Sandy Dlvd.. Porttind 12. Oreton

$1ribhftn iBk SIf«oi for
Ann Lv«r»; aarSl a shifwvra. $1$39.951 CtewMe

4* POnlM. Planar

Print namra. N'u '
mia.eoMPLZTKirr ' 

• 1 PPO. I

$1AT XAIWT t MMeOAII STI

ei sane $ioe ra.

Reee-Creft ProdacH 
WiliaoHo 17. INineis

STRATTON SNOW. Dept. 7A 
Delray Doach, HoridotsV_

Save Up to 70% 6'^ LAWN 
EDGING

color that really laats on concrete
KKMIKO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN 

Changes lifeless gray cement areas to Grand Canyon 
Colors—Kemiko’s 9 beautiful colors apply easily, 
penetrate instantly—as permanent as the concrete 
surface itself.

OUR Rae. ISe to 38e 
MILL ENDS 

& REMNANTS OF 
FACTORY PRODUCTION

/' All Steal eonaarioad, euat-praar, 
Inamwled. BtenOartf Corrue^tetf.

. Heavy Oirty Conatructiaa. aparWa, B 
<ur^ Incriaa high, ta regular gauge aloek. 
^ CanlinMira length!. Can Ba IsckeU ta- 
' gather. M,n. length ZB ft—WeM «f M.ma.a- 
e.aa. Hiver add 3c per ft. pcatega.

B EXTRA SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

S 9 • 9 5
—leete fliret adult* for TV er Nre-

’ Table- 2* laleeted
............................Be, 12- X *«*. Ht. iS't". Flered

Leg*. Fluted Edtee, rith graining, hand-rubbed, 
eld PIm Aniih. Chair height bench I7' t*—S12 4S.

• Kpreta Chargea Cellael 
•end Chech—Mo C.Q.D.'a—a

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

FIPXC.** $«nd far dezeriptiv* fa(d«r In full cater 

ROHLOFP « COMPANY Dept. AH-9 

918 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
CaUleg SHEERKRAFT CO., Dtpt. G-5S

10 Ardstey Cowrt, Nework, N.J.•O hereel Road I. N. H.
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THE POINT OF THE CIN is that the 
man in your house couldn’t possibly 
overlook such masculine-looking 
ashtrays. Even if he doesn’t collect 
old firearms, he'll get a kick out 
of these. That’s a Colt Peacemaker 
(top) and Derringer (below) and 
the history of each is inside the ash
tray, About 4l4 X 8". Si.50 ea.. 
or $2.75 pr, Ppd. Lillian Shoppe, 
ao-22 Armat St.. Philadelphia 44, Pa.

Drain out of Sight?

A GREAT BIG SPONGER. This great 
big hand is a great big help for 
washing the car. walls, windows or 
any large areas. It is made of soft 
thick sponge rubber and holds an 
almost unbelievable amount of wa
ter. Ju-st clench your fist to wring 
it out. Both sides are the same, 
so it can be worn on either hand. 
$1-79 postpaid. Mastercraft. 
bummer. Boston 10. Massachusetts.

212A

use PLUMITE AIR-CONDITIONER A-W.VINC putS any 
unit in the shade where it works 
better, out of the hot sun where it 
uses more electricity and is less 
cooling. Gay red or green canvas 
with white fringe is attached to 
adjustable metal frame which slips 
onto unit. Regular size (J4-1 ton 
units) $4.95. Large (1^2-2 ton) 
$5.95. Exp. coU. (8 lbs.) Gift Clues, 
313-A E. 40 St.. N.Y.C.

cleane*Works fast . . . without choky fumes!
Just pour a little Plumite down the drain, turn on 
the hot water and whoosh—all those germ-breed
ing particles that clog the drains are washed away. 
Your drains are left clean and free-flowing. Keep 
them that way with weekly doses of Plumite to pre
vent drainpipe clogging. Sa/e /or use in drains with 
septic ranks. Get Plumite at your grocer's today. 

Guaranteed Simoniz Quality

'S’uooroniMd by^ 

Good Hoateko«pin|

Intecf 
Proof

Sots Up—Tokos Down In tO Minutos
Equal—In 
Soma Ro> 
ipoett 
Suporior—
To Scroon 
Housoi Sail* 
ing for $300.

AMATEUR PAINTERS PORTABLE PORCH
1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELSJ1CAN GET PROFESSIONAL 

• CEILING LINES LINES
By MEYEttCORD • BASE BOAXD

• SASH TRIM with: You'll LUVU tlie»« crltn. wliUa 
BUtntncil Inbeli liDBUUfuliy lirliiL- 
vii wUli ymiT full iibiiip iikI uii- 
druai, 1000 lihcla fur 11.00 ami 
a tovuly imnximroiit plirtic Imxl 
lUff Mariroln! A or morr nr<lert 
al 7R* par onlar. Worth much, 
much mural I'scon Istten, pksi.. 

^ rlim’ka, elc. A Rnr gin. UhiI 
j ErM wlHtleMlp Mlllng plan.

PURINGTON'S
t25 Oxford St.. Lynn 411, Maas.

tHI kAIHT \ ■
lOOINO TOei V ^ 
WITH »HI WHIIll tN. 1 

Buy il of your local point or hordwara flora >. 
—ONLY $1.00—Of wfita diractty to N

$39.50 I , 'I4
poitMin

A'xn'Mfl'niaa
ItluHtmtadSHUR-LINE MANUFACTURING CO.. In<. 

4895 Broadway Dapaw, Naw York
O'xo'xa'Mlat)

REORES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
$79.50

BBQ
SEE THE X41B 
SCRIES AND AUNV 
NEW DESIGNS 
AT HARDWARE. 

BAINT, DEBT., B 10^ STORES

Par n»w r*ci r yaur old f.voritoo—uoo tfton 
ofonoo.

aaotomid
An Oulduor Bug-Proof 8cmn 0«iie that you eon 
lake wUb you irlitrevrr you go or inxtail Hbetarar 
you plc.ae In your bark yanJ. 8 ft. x fl ft. x 8 ft. ilxa 
!■ big enough for a brlUgt fouraome. :* rhalw lotuigM 
i>r 1 n>t fur ouiiloor uli-cplng 0 ft. x 8 ft. x ( ft. high liM «lli aotlly arrommo-lare a full o«t of gar- 
•Icn rumliure. or a* many as 18 people for picnics or barberuea. Large motieJ haa 3 emraarei. Coiutiurted 
of tleel tubing and Areproof Army SperiAratloa 
Nylon Screening wltta solid fabric roof tn brlAt 
nronga and green.
Geldon RhIo Company. Box 345-S, Linden, N.J.

■Hdividual
pree* »ne dnetetuMe^G^f > • •
3* M 9" fer haney fliirv^. Will a^eo protect other filo* 
•ice home^maknna data, fte ineapentiy*. too!

•nwelefMAf They*
ly visibte both •idee.

100 for SI.00 250 for S2.00
WHOM VOU CHANCl VOun ABOHRO Plesss report 
laiih nrw aiHl uid addreaae* directly to The AMm- 
a AN HOMK. nve weeks OefMW tOe cnangv is to Ulke 
elTi-rf. t'<u>les Uuit we sddrem to v«mr old addreiM 
«lll nut be delivered by tbe Poet Office, unless 700 
iuiy them extra pyslage. The American Home Subscrip- 
tmn peat. AmoriMn Heme nido., goreet Hills. N. V.

400 for S3.00
Ov«f 40 Millian PMrvha*»4 by Amari«an Horn* 
R«ad«f«. Writ* teOay <e»*t wait! Oahd €*aek or 
fnaaay arOar; PINE WOOD COVER PLATES

THE AMERICAN HOME
Am«fiean Noma llOg., yoreit Now Vork

Avaitabla in fal* 
provinoial or maplo. 
with a hno turnltur* 
furniahad perowp. foovor SL*4R. 4ouble aovar 
SI<49. oofivonieno* outlot plat# Si.49* Al»o avail* 
ab le—oom b I net i
$2<O0* tripto Cbvor S2<00> Shlppod 
Wopa(4. 9on4 tor fro# catalog. MARIAN 
P. 0. 90X 79J. RAN FIRNANPO. CAUF.

maola to blanb with knotty pino. 
Mad* from choio* hardwood 
hm»h. Baaiiy attachod with

•witoh and doubi* outirt plat*
VSS‘KEEPS ROOTS OUT! pare* I 

•OWA

A pipe line is only as root proof as its joints. 
Orangeburg’s Taperweld Joints seal root-proof 
with a few hammer taps . . fast . - easy . . no 
cement, no compound^ Light weight 8 foot 
lengths are easy to install . . save time and 
trouble too.

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESSV FLOWER 

Arrangement ^nd FLORISTRY
Easily and Quickly

AT HOME

Sertd this form with oddress label (or 
focsimik copy) from this issue directly 
to Tho AMERICAN HOME Subscription 
Doportmont, Forest Hills (7S> N.Y. Five 
weeks odvance rwtice will ovoid loss of 
on issue.

2BO.OOO.OOO F**t In S*rvlc* 1., .
Lines 50 years old, operating like new today, 
prove Orangeburg’s durability. Install Orange
burg and save/
Omngchurg Root-Proof Pipe ia for house sewers, septic tank 
connections, down spout runoffs, storm drains — otker under- 
KTOund non pressure lines. Orangeburg also conies PerforaltJ 
for foundation drains, septic tank filter fields, draining wet spots 
in lawns and fields.

Gel CiTHuinn Orangeburg. Look for the brand name on pipe 
and fittings. Write Dept. AH-1S7.
Orangahurg Manufacturing Co.. lo(., Otongaborf, N. T., Nsworfc, Calif.

FOR PLEASURE—please your friends and fainily 
with prufcKHinreal coraagai, centerpieces, etc. Your 
churrn and Huh will welcome your wsUtance in 
arranging impraaaive Aoral rieKign^. Win Blue RiIk 
bona. Many earn good money while learning.
FOR PROFIT—prepare (or tremendous money- 
makinR opponunitian (or traineil men and women 
in thti Floral Field. You may quickly lenm how to 
make profensional arrungementa lor tl<e home, wed
dings, social uUuirs, luncrala—wherever flowers 
uaed. Start your own prolilable bufiinasa or get good 
paying position. Excellent part-timemoncy-m^ing 
opjiortunilies. Successful graduates coast to coast.

Same

are New Addrt 'll

ORANGEBURG Zone StaleCiuWrits Ts8iy lor FREE Bosk, "Opporlunitieo Is Floriatry'’, 
FLORAL DIVISION

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE

Studio A .87, 910 So. Robartaon Blvd., Loa Angelas 48
ROOT-PROOF PtPe
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A 1-AnnnJL FOLLOWER foT anv 
toddler, this gay wooden duck rolls 
along wherever he is pulled with a 
delightfully bouncy motion. Best 
yet. he comes apart in the hands of 
his young owner, and just as easily 
goes back together again. Brightly 
enameled with harmless colors, and 
personalized with a child’s first 
name.$1.95 ppd. Crown Craft Prod., 
Dept. M. 246 Fifth .■Xvenue, N.Y.C. i.

DO.n’t FLOL'.VnER FOR A FI.SH DISH
when a fisherman’s biggest catch 
can be IjcautifuUy broiled, baked, 
or fried, and served on this great 
big cast aluminum platter almost 20 
inches long. Of course you’ll use 
it for anything from cooking steak 
to passing canapes, but one thing 
sure, you'll neser regret parting 
with just $5.95 for it, Ppd. Downs 
& Co.. Dept. AH36. Evanston, 111.

FoiRTF.EN INTO ONE. Campers (or 
any good Scouts) can travel light 
with a 14-piece all-aluminum cook
ing kit. It all fils neatly into the 
largest pot which is 10" x 9/2". 
Once the campfire is started it un
packs into 3 pots. 2 frv'ing pans, 
4 plates and cups, and an 8-cup 
coffee pot. $8.85 ppd. (.•\dd 75^‘ W. 
of Miss.) Leisure Trading Post, 24-A 
Highland Cross, Rutherford, N. J.

I

PRESERVE YOUR COPIES OF

Revco, the key to kitchen charm
Specially designed for us—this Magazine File ei lllustroted will hold )2 

iuuet of The AMERICAN HOME, keep them clean, orderly and easily 
accessible for reference.

Yesterday, built-ins were a trend ... to- crs. REVCO has unttercountcr freezers, 
day, they arc one of the most important refrigerators and ice maker refri^rators 
factors in the future value, beauty and forovcr-and-under,side-by-8ide,andmul- 
convcnicnce of the home. For the bed- tip!cinstallaiion.Tohclpyou design your 
room, for the bathroom, for the living entire built-in kitchen, REVCO has care- 
room, and most imponanily for the fully prepared for you a book brimming 
kitchoi. with ranges, washers, dryers and withcolorschemes.arrangementsandcus- 
REVCOBILT-INrcfrigcratorsandfreez- tom floor ptons to spark your own ideas.

or mor«

This sturdy file on your table or bookshelf will be distinctive, its rich 

green Kivor covet looks and feels like leather, ond its 16 karat gold leaf 
embossing makes It a fit companion for your finest bindings.

This volume file will be sent postpaid for only «.50, ond is to well con-

prompt
structed it will last for yeors. We guorontee sotisfoction. For 

service please use the coupon belowl
SEND TODAVI

t=9 >✓00
REVCO, INCm Dept. AH-67, OMrtleld, Michigan 
Ple—e send me my Copy of 'Trond-Settlne KKctiens.’* 
Eneloeed to tS< to cow tnelllne.
I em intoreoted In Q now homo O romodolod tltchon
Who _

SEND POR THE '*TRtND.SETTIN6 
KireHINS- ROOK TODAY!

THE AMERICAN HOME, American Heme Bldg.. Forest Hills, N.Y.

1 enclose $2,50. Pieose send me one of The Amencon Home Files os illustrated.

Flease
enclote
25tfor

maiilng.
Name Addreoo.

City. JtOM. Aelo.Addret!

J
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V\D YOU

easy roken eggshells make beautiful mosaics! Eggshells have a sur
prisingly wide range of subtle colors—flat white, ivory, pale 
honey, beige, warm brown, even some mottled shells. If you 

want a still wider range of colors for your mosaics, use vegetable 
color dyes on some of the shells. Then they’re as versatile as an 
artist’s palette. Making eggshell mosaics is great fun. and you 
can decorate pieces to get results comparable to beautiful boxes, 
canisters and such that you’ll see in exclusive gift shops.

Once you get started, you'll think of many ways to use this 
fascinating, inexpensive technique. And we believe that you can 
please the most discriminating friend if you choose your subjects 
wisely. An eggshell-mosaic box is a delightful gift idea, because 
your present won’t be duplicated.

All you need to make the attractive decorative accessories 
shown on page 42 are some eggshells, vegetable color dyes, 
a p>air of tweezers, adhesive, and shellac, varnish or clear pla.stic 
fixative spray—and. of course, the item you want to decorate. 
Since you probably have many of the.se things on band, the cost 
of the decorating materials turns out to be practically nil!

With a bold roo.ster motif done in eggshell mosaic, a plain 
wooden box can become a thing of beauty, to be displayed with 
pride. Trim a mirror with deep brown and cream-colored eggshelLs 
in a diamond-like pattern, and it becomes an elegant piece. Let 
the sea inspire a handsome picture featuring a modern design of 
whales and .sharks—rounded motifs that lend them.selve.s beauli- 
fully to this medium. And you might decide to decorate a tall 
wooden box or a kitchen canister with a clown or a funny giraffe 
for a touch of humor, The possibilities are limitless!

K
Here’s the easy door to open. Just a nudge sends it up 
and over and out of the way. It’s the easy door to install, 
too. You can do it yourself in about an hour’s time. And 
because it’s all Paintlok steel, this Berry Suburban won’t 
shrink, peel, crack or rust. It’s perfect for modernization... 
the wise choice for any new garage.

Best of all, Berry Doors cost no more than ordinary 
doors. Wouldn’t one bring wonderful new beauty and 
convenience to jiour garage? Sec your local lumber or 
building supply dealer. Or write Stef/ Door Corporation, 
2400 E. Lincoln Road, Birmingham, Michigan— the world’s 
largest manufacturer of steel garage doors.

n n

InvxpsriBive Cuttrim 
molding mount* eoiHy 
and quickly on all Berry 
Door*. Yau eon style the 
deer yourself to moBi 
any cuctom detign. 1 ^ I from a

book, perhaps, or a greeting card or newspaper—and trace just the 
outline. Break eggshells into small pieces of various shapes. If you 
want to u.se special colore, dip piece of shell in warm vegetable 
color dye. Use tweezers for this. Dry colored shells before you 
proceed. Now see the step-by-step how-to pictures on page 42.

In any case, trace your motif from a favorite pictun

STEEL DOORS
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Now...from Lennox 
air conditioner for cigarette money

It’s the new Lennox Stowaway Air Conditioner 
now available for custom-installation by your local Lennox Comfort Craftsman

a whole-house■ ■ ■

■ • ■

Why enjoy air conditioning in just pari of your house for just 
part of the day or night? You can afford better than that—now!

Lennox, world leader in the science of conditioning air, has 
developed a remarkable new air-cooled ickole-hoiise air condi
tioner that's surprisingly economical to install, operate and 
maintain. It costs no more over the years you enjoy it than you spend 
on cigarettes—even if your family smokes as little os iioo paeksaday!

Economical to install
Called the Lennox Stowaway, this new air conditioner has been 
specially designed for low-cost installation in any home—no 
matter how it's designed or heated. It requires no plumbing, 
no water to wer, noexpensive wiring; can beneatly' ‘stowed away 
in an attic, basement or crawl space, or outside on a roof or 
concrete slab. If you have a warm air heating system of any 
make, you’re really lucky of course, because you can then

your furnace ducts and registers. But since the Lennox Stow
away air conditioner requires only the simplest type of duct
work, it can also be economically installed in homes with hot 
water,steam orradiant heat; orwith a space heater, wall heaters 
or floor furnace.

Costs less to operate
And what about operating costs? To cool and dehumidify the 
air throughout your house, the Lennox Stowaway air con
ditioner uses substantially leas electricity than many other 
air-cooled air conditioners of similar capacity. Two compressors 
assure a constant, comfortable balance of temperature and 
humidity. Lennox Stowaway units of 2-ton, 3)i-ton capacities 
—also 5-ton single-compre^r model—are now available for 
custom-installation by your Lennox Comfort Craftsman. Also 
available is a wide variety of other Lennox air conditioners— 
for every home need, and for many commercial applications.

99

use

Buy now on Easy Pay Plan
Call your local Lennox Comfort Craftsman, 
listed in the yellow pages of your phone direc
tory. He’s factory-trained, deals directly with 
Lennox. He’ll be glad to give you a free air 
conditioning estimate.

More families buy
Pi .l»,

lENNOX to'VpIIow Pogpt'

world leader in all-season air conditioning for the home
ei(e7Lonnox'ndu3lrle3lnc.iH«atineBntf Air Conditioning, founded 1805; M.rshBlItown and Des Moinat 
la.: Syracuse, N, V.: Coiumtius.O.; Decatur. Ga.: Ft. Worth; Los Anoalas; Salt UsKa City. In Canada: Toronto. 
Montreal. Calgary, Vancouvar.
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THE WONDER 
AINf REMOVER and You

(Continued)

Here, step-by-step, is the way you 

decorate gifts with eggshell mosaics

finishes 
fast and 
easy...

First trace deHt{cn you wish to reproduce onto 
tracing paper. Then blacken other side of paper 
with a pencil—or place a piece of carbon paper 
under tracing. Hold tracing on article (tape 
is easiest way) and trace design on to object.

Plan colors you will use before yon start. If 
yon want to dye shell, dip into warm vegetable 
color dye. holding with tweezers. Brush a coat 
of adhesive—the kind that dries transparent— 
on back of piece of eggshell and place on box 
with tweezers. Fill in picture, then background.

Use shell pieces of contrasting colors to fill 
in the background of the article so design will 
be clearly outlined. When the adhesive is fully 
dry (at least 24 hours after the final piece of 
shell is placed) brush over entire piece with 
clear shellac or varnish. Or use plastic spray.

» Clings to upright
surfacesStrypeeze • Harmless to hands 
or wood

• Stays wet - 
stays put

• Unconditionally 
j guaranteed

Geometric frame of browns, creamsREMOVtl

Wonderful whale-and-shark motifClown for chuckles
.*co<
IT*nMIT«

You needn’t have gone to “finish
ing” school to make your home 
sparkle like new. Strypeeze does 
all the hard work for you! Avail
able at paint and hardware stores 
everj’where.

SAVOGRAN
0«pt. 601, 2S Huntington Av«., Boston, Mott.

Please send me new illustrated 
booklet, “How to Remove and 
Restore All Finishes’'. Enclosed 
find25}L

Name__
Address.

City----- ■Zone—State
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could conceal a full-size bed—but it does! It's the well- 
kept secret of this new kind of Slecp-or-Lounge styled in 
the traditional manner... warm, friendly and authen
tically Early American. So comfortable to sit in... the 
same seat cushion lowness as a regular sofa, with full-coil 
innerspring construction for relaxing body support.

And what a bed! So big—with a wonderful deep 
innerspring mattress, comfort-assured by hundreds of 
Premier steel coil innersprings—the finest kind! See the 
most beautiful way to add an extra bedroom to your 
home! See your Kroehicr Dealer soon.

NEW! ALL NEWI GLIDE AWAY ACTIONI 

THE BIG DIFFERENCE 

IN CONVERTIBLE SOFASI

BED GLIDES ON NYLON ROLLERS 
i FROM OPEN POSITION “A" 
\ 10 CLOSED POSITION

Only Kroehlar offers this revolutionary new 
principle that makes possible...

1. Smarter styling

2. Better sitting comfort

3. Easier operation

4. Superior sleeping comfort

■B" MATTKSS

> •'A''
nnCMi
•oum

¥ ¥
IMWfB IKKSS

WORLD’S LARGEST FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

ilRDEHLERSleep or Lounge PLUS
, BUILT^fcv I

(Ctenounced '•KRAY-ter*')
General Offices: Naperville, Illinois !'i Canada: Stratford, Ontario



'Just see what 
we get for 
55.98 a week *?»

'Mt's hard to believe, but this glam
orous bathtub, lavatory and toilet 
cost only $5.98 a week.* When we 
found that out, we knew we had to 
have American-Standard fixtures 
in both bathrooms. You see, they 
give us American-Standard qual
ity at no extra cost

"This space-saving lavatory is per
fect for a powder room or for any 
bathroom where space is limited. It 
comes in lovely colors and white."

Jim says our AMERicAN-c$tat?dai»<I bathrooms cost
less than he expected-and aren’t they beautiful!

"The boys' bathroom fixtures cost only $2.62 a week*.. .but 
economy isn’t the only reason we insist<‘d on American-Standard 
bathroom fixtures. Jim says they’re the best... says they’ll last! 
a lifetime. I love their smart, modem lines, their lovely colors.

''Look at the corner tub in our bathroom. It has a big, roomy 
bathing area, yet fits into a 4x4-foot space. Both tubs are ofl 

sturdy cast iron... the Lavatories and toilets are of genuine: 
china that’s ever so easy to keep sparkling clean. And you should 
see the faucets in our bathroom. They’re monogrammed ... 
that’s right, they have our initials. Isn’t that a smart touch?”

A second bathroom is a must in mc«t homes these days. You 
will find it easy to find the right space-saving American-Standard 
fixtures for an extra bathroom at your American-Standard 
retailer’s — ask him about easy payment terms. He’s listed in 
your phone book’s Yellow Pages under “plumbing supplies 

“plumbing fixtures, 
booklet. American-Standard Plumbing & Heating DivtsionJ 

40 West 40th St,, New York 18, N. Y. I

oi
Or mail the coupon below for helpful!»

•PLUS INSTALLATION

IAmtrican-Stindwti. Dipt. PA-87. 38 Witt 39th Stmt, Niw Yirkll, N.r. 

Please send tne your booklet, PLANNING FOR BETTER BATHROOMS. 
^ Enclosed is 10c in com to cover handling.
;; I sm building □ I sm modernizing □ AMERiCAN-c^tattdai^d
< STREET_ 

wsi CITY------

COUNTY-

Sm AnwrKiR-Stindtrd proeuch on NeC-TVt proinm HOME, itarrini AriMt fiMcl*.

TONI. 4
4TATL
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HOW
CLUB MEMBERS

TO AVORl^
i

Kitchen chores are easy when your 
sink has a n^ AM£RicAN-c$tai?daitd 

mixing faucet and disposer
American-Standard sinks have long been fa
mous for their lifetime cast iron construction 
. . . thick, fused-on coating of acid-resisting 
enamel... deep, roomy compartments. Now, 
two new time and work-saving features are 
available with these sinks. The first is . . .

Niw MIXING FAUCET that blends hot and cold 
water to exact temperature wanted, switches 
from full force to a trickle at the flick of a 
finger. Illustration shows how easily this new, 
dripless, single lever faucet works.

NEW GARBAGE DISPOSER grinds even tough 
solids, flushes all messy garbage down the 
drain. This new American-Standard disposer 
has a continuotis feed 
operation . . . self
cleaning, stainless- 
steel grinding chamber 
. . . powerful, lifetime 
lubricating motor.
It is easy and inexpen
sive to install... qtiiet 
in operation.

LEFT..

CENTER..
it’s
medium

RIGHT..

FORWARD..
It’S

on

embers of The Woman’s Club of Starke. Florida, became 
editors for a day—developed a “live" edition of The 
American HOME—in one of the outstanding programs of 

the year. It’s a sure-fire program idea many clubs will want to 
try, because it calls for member-participation. And since active 
participation stirs up enthusiasm, there's better attendance at 
meetings, It’s a change from the usual guest speaker, too.

Mrs. C. L. Scholl, president of the club at the time, came 
up with the idea of making this magazine “come to life” when 
the American Home Department of the club asked her to sug
gest a novel program. Then the chairman took over as Editor, 
with committee members acting as department-editors-for-a-day.

Everyone called the American HOME program the best 
meeting of the year, and it's one

BACK..
It’s
off

-L

For more InfermaHen see your American-SlAndard retailer 
listed in the Yellow Pages of your phone book under “plumb
ing supplies” or write AMERtCAN-STANDABO, Plumbing & 
Heating Division. 40 West 40th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

American -
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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(Begins on page 45)

that can be adapted for other women's clubs and organizations. 
Here's how the Starke group worked it:
• A basic modern living room was set up on a stage to show 
one excellent way for a club member to have her living room 
look “When the Committee Meets” at her home.

The Editor took over first (each editor's role was limited to 
10 minutes to keep the program mo\hng along in interesting 
fashion) to advise that a housewife can be her own decorator, 
if she chooses, with The American HOME to guide her.
• Then the Home Furnishings Editor took members, step-by- 
step, through various points to be considered when decorating.

She explained the choice of fuimishing colors, discussed fab
rics, suggested various wallpapers, pictures and mirrors, Most 
of this material, incidentally, was gathered from American 
HOME articles. Each club member was urged to try a few ideas 
of her own to put personality into a room so she can be particu
larly proud of her home when it's her turn to be hostess to a 
club meeting ... or to any group she entertains.
• With the thought that hobbies and

ey can
outsmart heat

' -these Honeywell CONTINUED ON PAGE 97

Thermostats

HE Honeywell Year 
Round thermostat, 

shown at left, has a remark
able talent for coaxing 
maximum cooling comfort 
from your air-conditioning 
system at minimum ex
pense. But ghat’s just one 
of its talents. Come winter, 
it controls the warmth of 
your home with equal effi
ciency, economy, and 
trouble-free accuracy. As 
pretty as it is talented, the 
Year Round thermostat

T

Home Furnishings Editor” of Starke, Florida, Woman’s Club, 
cheeks American HOME decorating idea with editor, presidenl.
44

be quickly painted tocan
match any wall color.

Honeywell Routul, world s
largest selling thermostat for
heating. Jewel-like in appear
ance; watch-like accuracy. Golden Circle for heating, 

cooling. Works with outdoor 
thermostat for Electronic
Moduflow comfort.

Whatever your thermostat needs . . . Honeywell 
has the answer. Just ask your builder or heating
—air conditioning contractor.

Electric Clock Thermostat, 
automatically turns heat down 
at night, up in the morning — 
at any desired time. Controls 
both heating and cooling.

MINNEAPOUIS

Honeywell
Sampling the miniature rakes that the “Food Editor” advises for 
committee meetings are two members of the rlub’a American Home 
Department. Flowers from members’ gardens decorate tea tray.
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Take
a tip from
professional
painters.
Use Moore's I 
House Paint, • 
Its superior ^ 
quality assures 
ease of 
application 
and maximum 
coverage 
of old surfaces,

’5’»in Moore

PRO...
ALWAYS USE 

MOORE’S HOUSE PAINT

Give your 
house a beauty 
treatment.
Benjamin Moore 
has the finest ^ 
selection of 
high-style house 
paint colors' in 
the world today.
Drop in at your Benjamin Moore Dealer 
and see for yourself.

Benjamin

Moore
Talk about economy...
Moore's House Paint is your best buy.
It gives your home extra years of protection.

paints
FOR OVER 70 YEARS PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS... FERPECT FOR YOU



tktnji thr < nt*pr window ient.Mf¥. Virginia Hearn t*f I’liKitdenn. C afifotnid

I saw for myself! Cheer washed so white 
I could see the difference!”

Cheer's Blue-Magic whitener makes the difference . . . and only Cheer has it!

ILHere’s why Mrs. Ream could see the difference, whole wash is good and clean. And Cheer washes 
Only Cheer has the Blue-Magic whitener—a special clothes amazingly white, even whiter than they

were the day you bought them.
Try blue Cheer. Make the Cheer window test, as 

Mrs. Ream did, and see the difference yourself.

ingredient that gets clothes really white.
Why is whiteness important? Because if your 

white things are really white, you know that your

If you judge your wash by whiteness—it's got to be Cheer!



w
[hat can words possibly add to^ pictures? A solid,
substantial but completely dull “before" of the Fort
W orth house Mrs. Loclda Daniel bought. A dingy brick 

house that was painted pink and is now a pretty house. A 
bit of New Orleans “lace" at the doo^^vav, the entrance 
approach cleanly defined, window trim freshened up—and 
m those few exterior changes Mitchell Leisen made for his
a dTs ' Afference between an ordinar>- house and
a distinctive one. Fortunately we do have the pictures—for 
It would be difficult indeed to convince most people that 

much was gamed by doing so little.

-And just as amazing is the fact that Mr. Leisen ner-

om Hollywood, z.500 miles distant from Fort Worth 
From afar, too. he started this assignment by completely

P'-s and

When Mrs. Daniel bought the house, she knew Ihcre'd 
have to be some changes made to turn it into the “Pink 
Heaven (instde and out, she'd always wanted. She told 
Mr. Letsen her basic desires, and be took over from there 
• • . mixing paints, changing floor please tur.n the page

so

4f



Original houite with dark, doll rolori>.
grown over and angraded land and no ter*
rare. It waa up for a redo indnor> and out.

Outside, a new terrace.

helping Mrs. Daniers dream of '''Pink Heaven 99

MITCHELL LEISEN. Designer of exterior and interior remodeling.



Cozy and re^tfal a$ a 17th>ceDtiiry keeping room, but 
nitii none of the hard housekeeping chores of that age 
is Mrs. Daniel's favorite spot in the house—kitchen* 
family room. Strictly 20UiHcentary is the built-in and 
anlomatic kitchen equipment that lets her enjoy all 
of homey room’s authentic colonial American antiques.

Inside, a colonial family room,

come true.

plans, picking fabrics and furniture—all from
his studio in HoUwood.

Results? The exterior colors—pink, dark
gray and white—blend beautifully, and the
handsome white roof is functional, too, reflect
ing the sun's heat, keeping the house cooler in
summer. Walk around back and you see how
color and a new terrace give Mrs. Daniel a
wonderful outdoor living room where she can
entertain, have meals and enjoy the sun. The
rear of the original house was uncared for and
lacked any planning whatsoever for a full en
joyment of the grounds. Those days are gone
forever. Mrs. Daniel is getting every bit of
fun she can out of the center of her lifi her
home.

When Mrs. Daniel commissioned Mr. Leisen
to remodel her house, he was busy directing a
film for Paramount Pictures and couldn’t make

KITCUEN

a trip to Fort Worth. So he had photographs
taken of the entire house inside and out. and
had a Texas architect supply scale drawings of
each room and the exterior. He held recon
struction of the interior to a minimum, redoing
only the master bath, the kitchen, and back
porch. Mr. Leisen then provided sketches to
the Texas architect who made drawings for
the contractor.

By working weekends and evenings follow
ing his chores on the continued on page 92

Mrs. Daniel and friends ran enjoy new lerrare
mosi of the year. Brown brick in basket-weave
pattern, green of trees and bashes, white of
awnings and cushions, pleasing pink walls make
colorful and gay background for terrace life.



Always dixcard onused weed-killer—where it 
can't injure anything—and wa^h om sprayer 
or watering can with a kitchen detergent and 
then three or four hllinga of plain water.

Hut don't use a aoil^oisoning herbicide on your garden beds. 
Choose a poison-ivy or brush killer that contains amizol or 
2, 4, 5-T, and apply it with a sprayer. Chemical is absorbed by 
leaves, so protect nearby plants from spray with newspapers.

You can destroy poison ivy in wild 
areas by soaking the ground with a 
general wccd-killer that contains 
an herbicide like ammate or borax.

Short Course in
THKOIMMIIi: A.

POISON IVY
Ilnless you know you’re immune to ivy poisoning—and few people are 

—be everlastingly scared of the plant that causes it. The mildest case 
^ is no joke, and a serious case is dangerous. So: i) learn to recognize 

poison iv>' anywhere; 2) eradicate it from your property.
To recognize it, remember that it's a vine, either climbing or ground- 

covering. and that the leaves are made up of three leaflets. Young leaves, 
when opening out in early spring, are reddish and decidedly glossy. Mature 
leaves are rich green, fairly glossy. In fall, its leaves turn red again.

To destroy it, use a chemical 
poison-ivy or brush killer, sold 
at garden supply stores.

If you touch it. rub the place 
immediately with dry soil, sand, 
or absorbent cloth; then wash 
with yellow laundrv’ soap, If a 
rash develops, and you suspect 
ivy poisoning, see your doctor!

This is a typical |
poison ivy leaf. Make a\ 
that iTs composed of 
the rhyme to remember:

mental picture of it. Not 
three leaflets. Hence 

Leaflets three—let it be!

You can pull out young plants—but be 
very careful. Use newspaper, as here, 
or thick rubber gloves. And don't let 
your clothes or shoes touch the ivy!



DON’T ever cultivate, dig or plant, bare-handed, in any area 
where poison ivy leaves, steins or roots may be in the soil.

DON’T burn it! The poison is carried by smoke in tiny droplets. Use 
herbicide on pulled-out ivy and bury or pile somewhere to decompose. 
In case you’re concerned, this young man who posed for the photos at 
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden is fortunately immune to ivy poisoning!

DON’T touch clothing or shoes that have been in contact with 
poison ivy. Wearing robber gloves, wash clothing with plenty 
of soap or detergent, and rub shoes thoroughly with soupy rag.



ST0UA(;h:

hances are you share that common need for a good deal more stor
age space. You can get this extra space—and you needn't resort to 
the expense of adding closets—if you use small cabinets and 

shelves. They’re decorative as well as useful, and they give you a low- 
cost means of keeping possessions where they're handiest.

.\ctually, every room in your home ought to have its own storage 
area, where you can find things without a temper-testing search. In 
your kitchen, for instance, you might replace old cabinets with easily- 
removed shelves. These shelves can rest on small-gauge plumber’s 
pipes that are attached with flanges to wood strips on the wall. The 
result; dishes come out for eye-catching display at your fingertips.

Bathroom storage can be consolidated into spare wall space by stack
ing inexpensive metal cabinets with sliding doors. These cabinets on a 
shelf are also an ideal catch-all for an entrance hall (Icft’i—or bed
room. where a dressing table can hold toiletries and accessories.

A shelf arrangement above your desk, or a room divider in your 
living room, can be a highly decorative home for books, plants and 
ceramics, arranged according to your owti taste. Special poles and 
wall strips are available in many stores for just this purpose.

Glass shelves hanging from a perforated-hardboard wall piece arc 
widely used today. Placed above your sink or range, they can hold 
spices, utensils, serve as added work space. Whatever your require
ments, modem, versatile arrangements like these provide accessible 
storage for items you use often and like to keep handy.

C
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T}ie real inspiration was making the dining room into a sitting room

The Paines, of Dallas, Reshuffle
Lots of room, but badly arranged . . . that was 

the Paines' house. And here's what they did about it

DECORATING; JOHN ASTIN PERKINS. A.I.D.REMODELING; ROBERT PERRY, A.I.A.

Walls and partitions of original house are shown in black, changes in red



Game-room end of old breakfast room is the new kitchen

The other end of the breakfast room 
now is the new eating areaTheir Rooms

III llll.tllll II. rOKK

a t was one of those bedlam 
days. I was trying to iron 
my teenage son’s shirt, the 

phone was ringing, there was 
dinner to fix . . . and when I 
finally got going on the ironing, 
the thought occurred to me that 
we could do a lot to quiet 
the confusion if we'd only rearrange our living areas a bit. As I ironed, 
my mind began to whir. . .

That’s the way Mrs. Charles J. Paine of Dallas, Texas, describes the 
start of what she calls ‘‘Operation Room Shift.” And it’s a pretty good 
name at that, for—while there were quite a few structural changes made 
—just about eveiy room on the first floor of the house has been shifted. 
The old arrangement (shown in black on plan) was a mixup. Everyone 
was getting in e\'er\onc else’s hair , . . deliveries to the kitchen had to 
be made through roundabout routes.

Another problem w’as the living room. The lovely view of the patio 
was obscured by heav^ draperies. The fireplace at the end of the 
made it hard to arrange furniture in good groups. The fireplace wasn’t 
used much anyway, so why not move the pickled-pine breakfront to the 
end of the room? It made the room more spacious, with an open area 
in front of the big windows looking out on the patio.

The real inspiration was making the dining room into a sitting room, 
shifting the dining room to where the old kitchen was, and building a 
new kitchen adjoining the breakfast room. This

I

room

PLEASE TURN THE PACE



Beautiful breakfast room has informality of brick, plus view

•without an actual addition to the house.added a room to the housi 
The new kitchen is streamlined. It’s next to the breakfast room, where 

the playroom was, so food-serving is easier. And Mrs. Paine's family can 
gather there and visit with her while she's pre).)aring a meal, and yet
not be underfoot.

Probably the highlight of the Paine house is the breakfast room- 
kitchen area with its brick floor, mammoth cabinets of fruitwood. 
acoustical-tile ceiling and matching wallpaper and curtains in a blue, 
brown and tan chintz pattern. A Franklin stove piped into the existing 
flue replaces the old barbecue pit. In the new kitchen, the windows have 
been moved together and centered over the sink. The alcove under the 
old back stairs now houses the refrigerator. Originally there wa.s a bath
room behind what's now the built-in counter-top range at the end of the 
kitchen. Now the shower space is for storage of cleaning equipment. The 
lavatory is used as a deep sink for flower arranging. The old garage was 
enclosed, and part of it now serves as a laundry room. Cupboards from 
the old kitchen were painted and moved here. Now there's plenty of 
room to store ironer. ironing board, and laundry supplies, plus a closet 
for delivery of dry cleaning. New carport has space for three cars. 
Lattice brick wall at left encloses patio for privacy and gives view 
through large window in living area.

Garage becomes a laundry room

THE END

. and the carport is neiv
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Higher and higher 

we climb. Up, up into the magnihcenl rain forest of Ml. Tantalus. After 

Oriental bazaars and the Polynesian seduction of Waikiki 

upon this bit of transplanted New England with a sudden sense of dis

belief. Through a rose arbor and tliere—a thousand feet below 

historic Pearl Harbor and the glittering Pacific. Here, where 

standing, an exquisite New England garden! please turn the

we come

All photography, except where noted 
by CAMERA HAWAII

US-----

we are

PACE
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An anachronism, you think, in this setting of tangled jungle growth 
above us; pounding surf, vast pineapple and sugar plantations below us? 
No, in Honolulu it is not incongruous, for the vegetation is as richly 
heterogenous as are the islands’ cultures. In the Hawaiian Islands many, 
many nationalities live happily together. They know better than any 

earth how to meld many cultures without ahs<iri>ingother people on
them completely, thereby enriching rather than standardizing their way 
of life. Standing here, in this quiet, cool and fragrant bird-filled garden 
of the Robert Thompsons' overlooking the teeming city of Honolulu, 

comprehends how highly rewarding and civilized is this tolerantone
attitude which permits the descendants of New England missionaries to 
live and work happily side by side with Orientals and Polynesians 
equally jealous of retaining their cultural inheritances.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Thornpstm arc noted 
landscape architects, both of New England 
stock. Honolulu is their home. From their 
lanai they can watch the blazing, blatant sun 
go down over the shimmering Pacific below 
them and enjoy, equally, the beautiful an
tiques with which they have furnished their 
home—some frojn his family in Maine, others 
brought on her grandfather’s brig on its run 
from San Francisco. Within, the blue and 
white living room is keyed to a fine collec
tion of Spode, Wedgwood. Staffordshire and 
Dedham ware. Over the fireplace hangs a 
portrait of Mrs. Thompson’s great great- 
grandm<fther who threw corn cobs at the Brit
ish at the battle of Bunker Hill. Behind a 
fine antique sofa is an old secretary brought 
from Maine. It holds Doulton and lusterware 
and is flanked by Chinese prints on silk. 
Exquisite Japanese cabinet has gold lacquer 
panels, and the distinctly Colonial bay 
window sparkles with hand-pressed Early 
American glass displayed before masses of 
fuch.«ias. The Oriental rugs and Bristol can
dlesticks are as cherished by the Honolulu 
Thompsons as they were by the Thompsons 
of New England. wh<) brought them here.



The Robert Thompsons,
Landscape Architects

Law & Wilson, Architects

Heirloomit and honeynurkle.
rough beaniH and while painl.
remioders of Mrs. Tbumpson'a
miaxionary forbearx who
endured monlhs at sea to find
new life in the Islands.





tiful dauRhters married wel) both here and on the 
mainland and the blood line was mixed with English 
and Scotch-lrish—where the Mapoon name enters. 
Eaton Magoon. Jr. (Bob to his friends) is the great 
great-grandson of Chun and Julia Along. . . . Bob's 
house is ver>- small, exceedingly distinguished. Done 
in a romantic combination of Hawaiian-Oriental, its 
architecture is dramatically simple. A s>Tnbolic 
gate at entiy repeats curves of polished koa gate to 
the heach. Court is paved with fiat volcanic rocks 
washed smooth by surf and set in white cement. A 

large picture window reflects the changing blues of the Pacific. Furnishings, 
kept understated, point up the brilliance without while, inside, modem sofas 
live quietly with priceless Oriental antiques. Kitchen and Bob's own bedroom 
open on the lanai. which faces the 

Both house and furniture were designed by Bob. after years of planning. 
Rooms would be spacious, flowing one to another, all focusing on the mag
nificent color and action of the sea. As contrast there would be quiet 
on the mountain side, filled with ancient carvings and fragrant Stephanotis 
blossoms. Guests would enter the traditional Chinese moon gate symbolizing 
a roundness and fullness of life and a sense of completion in all endeavors. 
After Yale and two years in the air force. Bob returned to his family business, 
taking time out to write his first musical. “40th Star.” Then, acting as his

moon

sea.

courts

own designer and contractor and with the help of a talented 
cabinetmaker. Etsuji Koga, he began to work on his house. Run
ning like a musical theme is the beautiful koa woodwork inspired 
by an old Chine.se desk with simple raised center panels. Design 
is repeated in benches and beds, and 
the effect is one of simple unification 
and understated elegance, Chinese and 
Japanese treasures are sparingly used 
to point up two beautiful antique 
screens. The core of the house is the 
music and soundproof recording studio 
where Bob composed ‘‘13 Daughters!" 
a musical comedy scheduled for a 
Broadway production and which is par
tially autobiographical, sparkles with 
Chinese proverb and humor, and is 
richly woven with Hawaiian pageantr>’.

A richly talented young man of 
many facets. Eaton Magoon Jr. 
be said to be well on the way to acluev- 
ing the ancient Chinese ideal, 
pleteness and fullness in all endeavors.

can

a com-

a





the ancient Samoan long house is the excitingly modern home

of the Edmund F, Fitzsimmons—he who hails from

down in Maine, his wife Mary island-born.

1 1940 Ed Fitzsimmons went to Samoa with the anthropological research yacht, Director 
II. He was deeply impressed with the soaring Samoan long house with its sense of 
freedom and no internal walls. But a modem American family with a growing boy 

and girl needs privacy and quiet seclusion. There must be partitions, So they borrowed 
the old sleeping balcony idea from the mountain cabins in Maine, combined it with the 
Samoan look. The “hayloft" has a sitting room for hi-fi and TV. the master bedroom suite.

I
Below are kitchen, service and children’s rooms.

■It’s an isosceles triangle." says Ed. owner and builder, “It's simph like a wigwam.
says his wife. When your reporter became impatient with this easy-going approach to 
one of Honolulu’s most discussed houses, she called the architect, imaginative designer 
Pete Wimberly, who so brilliantly interpreted this ancient shelter design for the Fitz
simmons family, “Oh, Ed’s house? It’s just the lean-to in the Boy Scout Manual!” There 
may be nothing new about leaning two walls together to form a shelter, but you’ll find

PLEASE TtTlN THE PAGE
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Wimberly & Cook, Architects
Edmund F. Fitzsimmons, Builder
Marion Forbes

of Robert Ansteth Ltd., Interiors

a delightful setting for easy in
formal entertaining. Ed works long
days as a builder. Contrary to current
myth. Honolulu men work as hard
as—if not harder than—mainland
men. Business open.s at eight and
often doesn't stop until the w’arm
tropic sun splashes gaudily into the
Pacific. \ small pool provides a quick,
cool plunge, a base of operations for
fourtecn-year-old Melainieand brother
Jeff, Part of the scene: Ed broiling a
tropical fish. Maiy concocting a salad.

Friend.s in muumuus and .shorts
will drop by for a relaxed Hawaiian
afternoon in sun and water. Pace is
slow, talk easy, Soon there will be
music. By Monday morning every
one is refreshed and readv for an
other hard work-week. As in ever>’
U.S. city, Honolulu life is real and
earnest—for everyone, of course, but
the tourists I

there is everything new and daringly beautiful about this particular
solution to man’s housing needs. To begin with, the "lean-to’s" are
laminated beams, 8x14 inches, cradled in cement buttresses. The>- rise
swiftly to a skylighted peak twenty-eight feet above the ground. A
support of equal length runs under the floor to complete the triangle.
The gable end of the house is inset deeply, so the roof, like folding
wings, protects the interior from summer sun and sudden rain. Three
types of lumber were used: Douglas Fir. Western red cedar and
Philippine mahogany. Chevron pattern of cathedral window is formed
by battens continuing as glass frames. On lanai, window reflects the
sky and sea. Inside, a handsome chimnej- piece rising through the
living area has raised hearth of cast stone for extra seating during
parties. Note mammoth Japanese water kettle and flaring copper hood.
The lava rock of the chimney is similar to the ancient Hawaiian
method of dry walls as seen in old temple sites. Hand.somc. the rough.
huge poi board a Hawaiian family formerly sat at to pound their
basic food. Now a museum piece, but put to use as a coffee table.

Architecturally the house harks back centuries, but it operates as
effortlessly as an electric clock. Mar>’ runs this four-bedroom, four-
bath house without a maid, and with time to spare for the Honolulu
Academy of -Arts and the Junior League. Funwise. the house offers

u
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Surprise! ^Soup Shakes!
n't they look good?
ey ARE! Want to try one?
t take a can of Campbell's Tomato Soup.
0 can of cold milk. Or V4 of a can, if you like 
js thick. Now 0 bit of cinnamon. And shake it
1 milk shake. Or whir it through your mixer. 
Uf your Soup Shake — and have it for lunchl 
hip up a pitcher of Soup Shakes for a back- 
picnic supper.
jam of Celery Soup and milk—-that’s a good 
So cool and frothy! With subtle flavors too 
to miss. Cream of Chicken mokes another 

;e—try it with milk and a garnish of cucumber

or parsley. You'll be surprised, too (and so pleas
antly), with the wonderful flavor of a Cream of 
Mushroom Soup Shake.

It's the new way to drink to your health. For all 
soups are good for you. And soups made with 
milk are enriched with added proteins, vitamins 
and minerals.

Any Campbell's Soup in the house? Is there milk 
on ice? Oo hove a Soup Shake! Now/

SOUPS SUPPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS

VITAMINS, MINERALS and LIQUIDS 

—for general well-being 

PROTEINS—for upkeep and growth 

CARBOHYDRATES-for energy

Once a dav.. .everv dav... SOUPII



Strawberry Angel. Make this summery treot with Betty Crocker Angel Food Cake Mix-lor a high, light, melMn-your- 
mouth cake, frost with whipped cream and lots of sliced, ripe strawberries. Heop ceixter with more sliced strowborries.

I guarantee a perfect'cake

every time you bake
//.

after eeUe,.. after eal<e /

-soujS^etti[ Cnock&i, General
NOW IN CANADA. TOOl



Entertaining 
ideas for 

June
bipBettlf Giooteo,

Marble Boston Cream Pie.
Use Betty Crocker Marble Cake 
Mi* tor this. (No chocolote to melt, 
no extro bowl to wash!) Split one 
layer; fill with chocolote pudding.

Summer's in the air' And who 
wants to stay indoors? Let’s 
have dinner on the porch 
tonight — or on the terrace' 
Serve something light. A salad 
and tall glasses of frosty-^old 

tea. The big moment comes with dessert—a real summer- 
night special, like our Strawberry Angel.

ItV the !<eahon for !<iiiull Inkers—and lii^ ones. too. So he 
ready to |>a<*k lot8 of picnic l>a>«kettt. Pile the liumperit high 
witli fried chicken, potulu salail — an<l what for deisKert? 
Our new Cake (]ono . . . colorful at> a <‘arnivul!

AnswerCake
Answer Cake. New
Betty Crocker! White Coke Mix, 
Chocolote Fudge Frosting Mix. 
baking pan-oil in 1 box I Doisies 
ore snipped tnarshmollow halves.

A June birthday on your list? Here's a cool idea! Instead of 
frosting your cake, top one layer with slightly soft ice cream 
and stick in candles. You can't beat cake 'n ice cream to win 
a youngster's heart!

.4nyd<iy you want to mr/A;r' someont‘ happy—bake a cake! 
It'.H no troublo. no fuss—with our quick 'n r>a.rv mixat. .4nd 
your cakes taste homemade-good r»i'pry time. For 
mix<>s .start toitli r«'af /tom<' rf'ci/x's arul the same giH>d 
ingredients you'd usr>, like Softasilk Cake Flour and high- 
quality shortening, ff hy not pick yfuir favorite flavor — 
and b<tke a melt-in-your-mouth-tender rake right

our

now!

^eCt^Cnocken.

*
Y«s, oil our Borty Crockar Mixot—Cok*. Frostins, Browni*. Dot* Bor, Pis 

Cruil, Amwsr Cok«—or* guorontecd lo cento oul porloct. or lencf iho box lap lo Belly 
Crocker. Box 300, Minneapolis, Minn., and General Mills will send vour money bock, New! Lt I Angel Cake Mix.

\ p' Handy holf size! Boke in a loaf pan 
{se« pockoge). Split; (ill with lemon 

^ pudding; frost with whipped creom.
^ Peanut Sundae Cake. Top

squares of Betty Crocker Peonut
Cake Cones. Use cupcake recipe 
on our Chocolate Devils Pood Cake Cho€0-Chi rthday Pie.p Bij>

Delight Coke with ice creom. Make Mix package, filling llat-bottomed To White Coke batter, odd 2 sq.
super sauce with our Chocolate Fudge cones 0 scont ’/j full. Cool; frost with unsweetened chocolate (2 oz.],
Frosting Mix. Sprinkle with peonuts. our Fluffy While Frosting. Add candy. shaved.Onl layer spread icecreom.



as mainlanders persist in calling Honolulu— 

is worldly-lvise in table settings as in all else. Famed Grossman-Moody, Ltd. 

achieves a high degree of art mixing materials from all over the world

• This dramatic table features Samurai stirrups inlaid in gold with Imperial crest. Flowers are 
the fruit and blossoms of Carissa. Black and white silk obi runners on smoky glass mirrored 
lable,%candlesticks are black lacquer on bronze mounts. Bed lacquer plates are about 100 years 
old,^the black and gold Japanese lacquer bowls, 160 years old. Flatware, Thailand bronze and 
horn of curibon. Screen, dated 1780. by unknown Ja|tanese artist in Sumi style.

• Biinna, Denmark, Italy, Sweden, Peru, 
Japan and the United States — all are 
represented in this informal setting!

• An unti<iue silk and metal obi on a 
Danish oak table sets the mood of this 
unusual setting. An antique lacquer teapot 
is filled with 
mabolo (Philippine persimmon) and lac
quered chop sticks. Glassware is Swedish, 
flatware is gold and green bone French 
antique. Flame lacquer plates and bowls 
and covered tea cups are Japanese,

colored ti leaves.some
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• Lighl-heurlefi Hetlin^c of Swedish KlftHg bird^. lemons and 
Epidendrum orohid!* arranged in a JapaneHe ponery compote 
reatH on a French fruitwood table with matching ranners of 
yellow and Hilver obi material uxed with hand woven napkins 
from Italy. China and crystal is Swedish, fruit plaVes antique 
Japanese i«orceluin.

• A ceremonial obi used a> a runner down center of table sets 
off to perfection the unusual arrangement of porcelain plovers 
nesting in bloHsoms and stems of bird's nest Anthurium 
arranged with croton leaves. The Ix'uutiful porcelain bowls 
inlaid with silver were designed by George Moody and made 
in Japan.
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NOW-A NEW FLAVOR!

American French

Makes a fresh, smooooth dressing—in seconds!
The only true French dressing made for American castes!
You mix it fresh, in the gourmet manner, using this new Mix of 
subtle herbs and spices, delicately blended by a continental chef. 
Yet the dressing will have the full-bodied texture of AmericiD 
bottled dressings . .. and the smooch, lively flavor so many 
families like. Look for this happy combination, new 
Good Seasons American French Mix, now at your grocer’s!

Good Seasons Salad Dressing Mix



is this month's locale for both
and what ^ay adventures they were!

First, a party we have chosen for FAMILY FOOD and one we think more fun than all the old familiar buffets put together—a Pupu 
party. The seven young women acting as hostesses (the seven deliehts of the Islands) are left to right'. Mrs. Edmund F. Fitzsim
mons; Mrs. George Denison; Mrs. Charles Guard; Mrs. A. Gordon Hodgins; Mrs. J. Stanley Hodgins. from island of Kauai; 
Mrs. Allen C. Wilcox; Mrs. Robert H. Evans, from Kauai tall others from Honolulu). They are wearing muumuus (Chinese 
jxijamas) and beautiful maile leis down from Hilo for the party. Maile is a hauniingly fragrant vine that grows high in the moun
tains on the island of Hawaii, has been used for generations in ceremonials. please turn the page



1.
Pu Pu Party Pu Pu (sometimes spellef 

Pupu and pronounced pooh pooh) is the Hawaiian word for snack, appe 
tizer, hors d’oeuvre. In the islands there is a group of eight young couple 
who found a way to streamline entertaining yet dispense with the cost aiK 
work of elaborate dinners. They formed the Les Gourmets de Pupu Society 
which meets once a month at one of the members’ homes. Each individua 
brings his favorite Pupu, and each couple contributes to the liquid refresh 
ments. The regulations of the society are strict and uncompromising. T»

k

Kr

Everyone gets into the act! They all cook^ sing, 
play and entertain. Doesnt it all sound tempting?

Yoar Food Editor June Tovoie
inspects Pupu Party table
with hostess, Mrs. Gordon Hodgins.

Why not organize your friends
into a Pupu society
and start a new entertaining fad?
It's fun, it's economical, and so easy
on the host and hostess!



Mary Fitzsimmons and h«r brother Alex 
gracefully interpret the ceremonial hula.

be eligible, husbands as well as wives must 
prepare and bring their favorite dish. Only the 
host and hostess of the month are permitted to 
invite a guest—with the exception of the grand 
annual, when each member may bring a guest. 
It was our luck to be in Honolulu at this time!

A Pupu party is fun as well as economical 
family entertaining. Most people would rather 
nibble on tasty snacks than sit down to a full 
course meal anyway—particularly when the nib
bles are such interesting concoctions as they 
serve in the land of hula! So why not organize 
your close friends and start a new entertaining 
fad? You must have a recipe for a favorite dip 
or hot Pupu which PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Our bust (Gordon HodgiuH dipping 
into a big bow] of poi with bis 
chop slicks. Poi. strange and un
usual to our tastes, is made from 
the root of the taro plant, is 
usually eaten with the fingers.
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1

• crabmeat and spinach 
casserole

Preparation time: 20 min.

4 tbs. butter or marearine 
cup chopped onion.s 

2 cans (ii-or.) condcn.«cd cream 
of mushroom .soup 

I cup s(mr cream 
I can (6-oz.) sliced mushrooms, 

plus liquid
' .• cup seated Parmesan cheese

Dash of Angostura Ritters 
Vi tsp. dry mustard 
Yi tsp. monosodium glutamate 
2 cans (7-oz.) crabmeat. drained 

and flaked (3 cups)
2 tbs. shcrr>'
1 tbs. chopped chives or parsley 

lb. spinach, cooked

• Melt butter in saucepan; saute onions until tender. .Add condensed soup, sour cream, 
mushrooms grated cheese and seasonings. Cook until .smooth and heated thoroughly. 
Stir in crabmeat. sherr>- and chives. Layer in serving dish with spinach.
Yield: 8 serringg

1/.>4

I/,>2

300 cal. per serving Source of Vitamins A. B. C

Tested in The .Americas HOME Kitchens

note: May be prep.Tretl in advance; reheat in moderate oven, covered.

H

[ • buked stuffed fish
Preparation lime: ,'iO /»riri. 
Baking time: 30-40 min. Another plus For Pupu entertaining includes guests 

sharing KP -everyone brings his own utensils, 
everyone rleans up.% tsp. paprika 

'A tsp. ginger 
tsp. dried dill 

2 tbs. chopped parsley 
Yz cup drained, canned, crushed pineapple 
\A cups cooked rice
Yi cup-

3 to 4 lbs. whole fish 
A to A cup butter or margarine*
2 tbs. chopped green pepper 
2 tbs. chopped onion
1 z cup diced celery and celery leaves
2 tsp. grated orange rind
* For fat fish, use A cup; for lean fish, use
• Head and tail may be left on, and fish may be boned or not. as desired. Wa.sh Ash 
and sprinkle unth salt. itLsidc and out. Melt butter in skillet, add green peppc*r. union 
and celery and saute until tender but not browned. .Add remaining ingredients and 
toss together lightly. Stuff fish and sew together. Place on aluminum foil in a .shallow 
baking dish; brush with melted butter or margarine. Bake in hot oven (400° F.) 
30-40 minutes («o min. per pound). Serve with lemon wedgc.s.

you can add to the four rtcij>es we have 
j;iven you here. The work is easy and the 
livinj^ is hi^li. Just take a tip from the Pu])u 
indvtence shown here. The Hawahans are 
old hands at it. even older than the French 
witli tlteir liors d’oeuvres-—and most 
l’u])us are a lot easier to prepare.

Yield: b servings ' bHO cat. per serving 
Stuffing: 2Yz tups

Source of Vitamins A. B. C

Tested in The .American HOME Kitchens

T
• shrimp curry, 

liawaiiaii style Preparatiim time: 30 min.

6 tbs. butter or margarine 
I tbs. finely chopped onion
1 tsp. salt
2 t.sp. curry
Yz tsp. powdered ginger 
2 tbs. flour

1 cup milk
2 cups coconut milk*
2 tbs. lemon juice

3 cups cooked shrimp, (2 6-oz. cans) 3 cups cooked rice S « n a " CTJC

-pa.
©aOo" nO’a'TQ
g I i g a S ” 11-

O' 2: ^ 3. a =■ ■
S. V

•i•t•1
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• Melt butter in large saucepan; add onion, seasonings and flour and blend well. 
Gradually stir in milk; heat, stirring constantly, until mislure begins to thicken. Add 
coconut milk, lemon juice and shrimp, and continue cooking about 15 minutc.s or until 
hot and thickened. Ser\’e over hot, cooked rice.
♦ Combine 1 pkg. shredded coconut {lA cups) with 3 cups milk in saucepan. Bring 
to a boil: simmer 10 minutes: cool and strain through cheesecloth.
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\^peecfiet Q^he-tnote ftee. -finne-Mih

so9f>f>9ek

Polish off pots and pans fast—'
hove time tor things you reolly enjoy

v^/^e'c speo/W sodp wlih
IJewelers Polish ih &/ety pBcf I

ns get twice the shine in half the time —because only New Brillo
lap Pads contain special soap with jeweler's polish! New, stronger,
Ihter-knit Brillo cleans faster. Whisks awoy scorch,

and stains like lightning! Nothing shineslease
luminum like New Brillo Soap Pods. On/y Brillo
loranfees resu/ts/ You get a new utensil free
iNew Brillo Soap Pads fail to cleani

ftrilio Soap Pads (rtd boK)
Soep-fill«d mstgl flbsr podi

Brillo Cloansor Igrssn box)Brillo speeds up your clean-ups, too!
Mvtal fibar pads plus
coka of toop

THRIFTIER! 5 and la pad boxes! 
BRILLO "Big 12'^ box gives you 2. exfra pads!

WWtewallB Alvmmvni Doon romt Spotters
BrlNo Mig. Coi« Brooklyn, N. Y.



Headed for Newburg ... via Revere Ware!
Be it Lobster a la Newburg ... or just plain, everyday homespun beef stew ... 
you’re headed for sumptuous, tasteful eating with Revere Ware! Because 
Revere Ware utensils—the World’s Finest—have a reputation for good cooking 
... good food ... good taste and good living! You’ll welcome wonderful Revere 
Ware into your home for the many new cooking thrills it brings. So easy to 
clean, sparkling Copyer-Clad Stainless Steel Revere Ware does look extremely 
smart hanging in your kitchen! Try it and you’ll see! Buy it at your favorite 
store! Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, N. Y.

P. S. There are over 100 Revere Ware ulensilt, iveluding Sauce Pans,
French Chef SkilUte, Mixing Bowls, Tea Ketiles and Revere Ware Sets!

9 ^
9 <

O ▼

!

- R^EVER.E 
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Tea House Party
Out host, Eaton Magoon, Jr, .

the guests, wearing kimonos, sit on zabutons, eat

cooked and served in traditional Japanese fashion

you
Magoon. for a delightful food adventure and gay company in a

Sashimi, a Japanese favorite.glamorous setting I shall never forget. J. A. is raw fish, shredded turnips 
and carrots served with a hot
mustard sauce.

Guests at «ur parly are (reading clockwise) Pairirk Burns, Mrs. David W. Eyre, Mr. 
Eyre, Mrs. Donald R. Atkin, nee Barbara While, Eaton Magoon, Jr. and Lorraine
Sanlschi, star of the Honolulu Community Theater. Table set with obis and lacquer 

by GrosBDian*Moody, Ltd.ware

7f



abalone chef salad I

O
u99!Cucumber, sliced Lotus root, sliced

Celery, sliced Abalonc or clams (raw) S
Carrot, sliced ■o■c<• Soak cucumbers in salt water ^ hour. Drain, and toss with other vegetables, seafood

Vand dressing.
DRESSENC

nJuke of yi lemonI cup vinegar u
Ys cup sugar ^ tsp. monosodiuro glutamate nE

e• Combine all ingredients.
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I c I tsp. chopped fresh ginger 
I sm. onion, chopped fine 
^ cup sugar 
Yi cup sherry

2 lbs. beef tenderloin 
Marinade:
1 cup shoyu (soy sauce)
2 cloves garlic, chopped

m &
sw® 2 X 

" t. -
w» a a

nu 0>e
X

• Cut beef tenderloin in strij» approximately one by two inches. Spear three pieces on 
each bamboo stkk. Combine remaining ingredients in bowl. Marinate tenderloin in 
sauce for about one hour. Then drain meat slightly and broil until brown.
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Slimming Salads
are best-dressed with

your own lighter dressings using 
Heinz \dnegar and Wesson Oil

/ MELON BOAT SAL.VDr-
t

ew melon or cantaI

SLIMMING, MatiHfyin^ salud riieal>» help keep you trim 
for this summer’s sleek new styles. Add your own light,

BASIC 1-MINUTE FRENCH DRESSING bright homemade dressings and keep calories down.

VessoflI teaipoon salt V4 t«ospoon pspper • You make the easiest and best dressings in one min-
teaspoon sugar *'A cup Heinx Vinegor ulc with Wesson Oil and Heinz Vinegar. These dressings 

cost less and go further than the kind you buy.'A teotpeon paprika cup Wesson Oil ! Oil
VinegaRj

• Fresher and lighter than any other salad oil, Wesson 
brings out all the goodness nature puts into fresh greens and 
vegetables—never hides flavors as heavy oils do.
• Mellow Heinz Vinegars, always uniform in strength, 
cost so little it pays to use the very best in yctur salad dressings.

• Combine and shake well in covered jar. 
Makos 1 cup.

“For a sharper dressing, use ^ cup Heinz 
Vinegar and cup WesBon Oil.

Wesson Oil • Heinz \lnegar



Look whsi't ±he

Cooks vs/hole meals automatically...
does it faster and cleaner, tod
Faster! Everyone who cooks with dependable Cleaner! No smoke-stained walls when you cook

with Gas! The blue flame eats up smoke andGas knows what a wonderful fuel it is. Top
burners give high heat in an instant . . . turn odor, guarantees smokeless broiling... with the

door closed. Pots and pans stay sparkling brightdown low at the twist of a dial. No warm-up
wait; no hangover heat! Ovens heat up in a on new Gas burners. And today’s Gas ranges are
jiffy. Quick, lively flame in the smokeless broiler easy to clean. Light-weight burners lift out for
gives food that good outdoor flavor. Only Gas easy sudsing in the dishpan. Porcelain enamel

finish and chrome trim wipe clean with a dampgives you perfect control of cooking temperature COMPtn^Y AUTOMATICI Todays new Gas rand
are not only faster and cleaner . . . they have autop of the range, in the oven, in the broiler. cloth. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATIONon matic controls galore to make difficult recipes e
as boiling water. Take a took at the new Tappan (J
built-ins now. You’ll be al»oluteIy amazed at wn
they can do!

BURNER wrm A BRAIN makes any pan complell
automatic. This new automatic top burner heat c
trol has a sensing element that “feels” the heat of
pan . . . then it raises or lowers the flame to m J
rain the right temperature. Food can’t scorch
burn on Tappan’s “Set-’n-forget” top burner.

WALL OV&i COOKS DINNER AUTOAAATICAaY. Just
the handy clock control! This oven turns itself on
cooks dinner while you’re away . . . turns itself
whenever you want Convenient waist-level heigfl
easy to clean. And the Tappan wall oven is real
planned for b^ family dinners.

CabintU by Cnm>t Mectrn Kitehm See this new built-in ranae at your Gat utility company or Gas appliance dealer’s.
$66 “PISyflOUSB 90"vrith iuli3 M6dd6 on CBS'TV. sponsored by your Gwcoamnv end ttwCosInd
Woteh locol linings for Mm« end tioilon.

ONLY
does so much more...-for so much less!

The modem, •conemlcol fuel for oulomotic cooking • refrigeration • woter-heoting . clethes-drying • house-heating • air-conditioning • incineration.

•Product of STOVE COMPANY, Mansfield, Ohio



AsiM/

ASqua /

-and the bathroom's clean

^ "o c

other leading sponge 

So absorbent, yet lasts So long!

Swishf Super-absorbent O-Cel-0 vacuums the surface sparkitnfl
clean! Size for size, no other kind of sponge

has this super-absorbency that vacuums dirt away}

f dirt goes down the drain and O-Cel-O’s ready
for the next Job—basin, tub, tile or mirror.
O-CeI-0 fits your hand so comfortably—cleans

a wider area sc quickly and neatly.

nice—Qnd So 

ix) use:f

MILLS M C • u r r A L o .
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE I957
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Jlir^iE TOWXE

Over a charcoal fire or inside your home, 

summer meals are

r
\

t

!

I/

)/

tantalizing to behold 

and easy to prepare

«

}

when you TAJCE j\.

POUND OF
J

T-Si'*
9

5^

mI
i hat would a summer be without a weenie 

roast? Or a ball game without a “hot dog?” 
But your enjoyment of the ever-popular 

frankfurter needn't stop there. This adaptable 
meat can be made into easy glamour dishes—or 
quick, simple ones. And franks are good ser\'ed 
hot or cold, indoors or out.

For a special barbecue treat, stoke up the char
coal in your grill and roast w'eenie wrap>ups. 

This ham-and-frank combination, basted with our 
spicy sauce, will be voted the best cook-out food 
of the summer. For a hearty green salad that’s

W
s( ^ V

4-I .

. r
WEENIE t 

WRAP-UPS i .

f

«
>

For deteib obout table appointments.

SUMMER

SUPPER SALAD

t4



FRANKFURTER STROGANOFF

the main part of a meal, we offer summer supper RECIPES O.N PACES 87. 88
SALAD. Greens, cheese, franks, and cereal croutons
make it a satisfying treat for a hot evening.

For fans of hot potato salad, meat and potato
SALAD is a new twist—and it's just as good served
cold. To the one-dish-mcal advocates, we also
dedicate two hot entrees. lin'ER-frankpurter

CASSEROLE is a budget-stretcher and a delightful
flavor combination, while frankfurter stroga-
NOFF is our low-cost version of the famous beef
recipe. Then, for a tasty snack indoors or out, we
suggest SNUGGLE PUPS with their special fillings.

LIVER-FRANKFURTER CASSEROLE

MEAT AND POTATO SALAD

85



cool, controlled comfort 
in every room

so EASY TO INSTAUL

ADD TO FURNACE
Powerful, compact unit connects quickly 
... easily — and economically—to your 
existing warm air furnace ductwork.

\

1

USE AS A SEPARATE 
SYSTEM

Revcrfutionary, new, prefabricated Vomado 
ductwork of Fiberglas is available for 
quick, easy installation where needed.

COMPLETE HOME 
AIR CONDITIONING

Vornado’s cooling system has two compressors. 
One operates continuously to control temperature 
and humidity. The second compressor goes on 
automatically when additional cooling is needed. 
Powerful blower silently moves large quantities 
of cool filtered air to every room of your home.

Enjoy living in every room with Vomado’s sen
sational new complete home air conditioner. Relax 
... entertain in cool luxurious comfort such as 
you’ve never known before. Your family will be 
healthier, happier... you’ll be the envy of the 
neighborhood ... for Vornado just cools better.

lESIDtNTIAL Att CONOITIOHEKAIR CIRCUIATORS ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS "World's Loadirtg Manufacfurwr of Comfort Cooling AppHancaa'

for every need

“^o-wvctitc'

Just cools better!

WICHITA, KANSA9Diairibated in Canada by ALLIANCE MOTORS • Schall Avanua, Toronto 10 - product, of the o. a. sutton corporation, inc. •

THE AMERICAN HOME JUNE (’fS?SA



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

wm\ You needn't lose these recipesl Keep your recipe col
lection up to date in the most practical, easy-to-use and 
business-like file ever—The American HOME Menu 
Maker. It's a smort end eosy-to-corry steel file box. To 
get yours, send S2.SO to:

The American HOME, Dept. MR 
American HOME Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

Ofa
(pictured in color on puKe 84)



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
American Home Mogozine offers cellophane envelopes ’ 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes moy be eosily inserted. You can order them 

lots of 100 for $1 from:

The American HOME. Dept. J-55 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Takein

(pictured in color on pa|{e 84)
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Now you can toss in your clothes and go away—no work...no watching no washday!• « •

New RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHER-DRYER

washes and rinses cleaner-then dries-all by itself!

New Filter-Stream washing—plus 5-temp drying—all in one appliance
There’s an entirely new Filter-Stream washing 
and rinsing action in this RCA WHIRLPOOL 
combination. Clothes are showered with a 
powerful stream of filtered, sudsy water— 
never sloshed around in dirty, linty water. 
Clothes are rinsed 3 separate times, then 
they're gently fluffed and dried.

Automatically, this RCA WHIRLPOOL 
measures the water, re-heats the water, and

filters the water all during wash and rinse. 
There’s even an automatic dispenser on top 
for full-strength bleach and bluing.

Think of owning an RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Filter-Stream washer—and a fuU^ize 5-tem
perature dryer—both in one slim, trim appli
ance! Costs 1^ than separate machines, too. 
See your RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer this week— 
he’ll give you a generous trade!

Ullwi£poofc
WASHERS • DRYERS • IRONERS • REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS 

AIR CONDITIONERS • DEHUMIDIFIERS • RANGES

Whirlpool Corporatioa, St. Joseph, Michigao. (Uae of 
mdemarki ^ and RCA autborixed by trademark owner. 

Radio Corporation of America.)

THE AMERICAN HOME JUNE, I9S7 89



Sure he*s eager—he knows 
it’s Ideal! And it makes you feel 

mighty good to know you’re 
feeding the dog food that provides 

complete nutrition to keep 
him healthy and alert.. .and a 

pleasure to have around-

"7-com£Mm"
PRESSURE COOKED! THEY BLJILT IN EYTRYTHING
Inspected and Certified a normal 
maintenance ration by the U. S. 
Government. Ideal Pood pro
vides a total balance of all the 
vitamins, minerals, proteins and 
nutrients essential Cor dog health. 
Sealed in the can and Pressure 
Cooked to retain every vital ele
ment, Ideal is a real “7*Courae 
Meal!*’ C^ts less than left-overs.

SAMKS W. HRKTThen Mr. and Mr.s. Bradner Petersen built 
their home in Pasadena. California, they 
planned it three ways for convenience and 

efficiency: i) the rooms are arranged to sepa
rate sleeping, utility and living areas. 2) 
easy-to-maintain materials are used wherever 
possible, and 3) the Petersens allowed plenty 
of space for storage.

But quantity isn’t the whole story on storage. 
You also need quality—that is. the right kind 
of space in the right place. Take for instance, 
the Petersen dining-room storage.

Not only is the space adequate, but it’s 
also near the dining-room table. In addition, 
the trays and shelves are built to hold dishes 
and linen conveniently.

For belongings that you don’t use daily, 
location of storage isn’t so important. Articles 
that are used seasonally can be stored in an 
attic or high on clo.set shelves.

What you store has a lol to do with the way 
you should store it. Anything that's affected by 
temperatu-e. moisture, light or insects shou'd 
be stored where it will always be safe against 
the threatening e'ements.

IdealTHE FAMOUS

7-COURSE IMEAI.**<•

1. MEAT ANIMAL fftOTCIN—Grcwtli ana 
KmMi

2. aOOY BUILOING MME«ALS
3. WHEAT GERM—VHamint: B eomplaz. E
4. COO LtVER OIL—Vitatnin« A, D
5. CARROTS—MiMT^, Carats*
6. SOY, BARLEY—ProMin. Ci^boltYarala
7. IRON OXIDE-Blood Builder

I'S wiisom

dog FOOD•H y.5

Complete dining-rooTn storage U arcompliiihed 
with tbcAe cubineU on either side of the kitrhen 
door. ClanoeH are Htored at top; hardboard trays 
pull out for easy access to place mats, table linen.

U.5.
OWilson & C«. lnc„ Maul Packor J 

Chi<ao« 1, Illinois

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, I9S790



In the living room near the
Brepiac-e is Mr. PelerKen*«
now-you-see-it, now-you-don't
deKk-study. Desk has plenty
of overhead light and storage.
The hinged doors are in f<iur
sertions, so they'll ormpy a
minimam of space when
open; when olo.Hed, they hide
this efficient office from view.

modern 
woman’s way
to internal cleanlinessBUT THE PEOPLE
Far more effective than any homemade solution, 
yet safe for delicate tissues — 
special preparation for the douche!

Today, discover a wonderful “clean feeling”... a refreshing 
sense of well-being and intimate daintiness you've 
never experienced before.

Discover 2!onite—the modem woman s way to internal 
cleanliness. Once you do, Zonite will be just as important 
a part of your grooming as your deodorant, bathsoap and 
other personal needs.

Zonite is entirely different from old-fashioned, homemade 
douching solutions. These “make-shifts” cmvwt and do not 
offer the antiseptic, germicidal and deodorizing action 
of 21onite. In fact, 2^nite is the one effective liquid specially 
made for feminine hygiene.

Yet Zonite is so safe ... safer by far to delicate tissues than 
other liquid antiseptics for the douche!

After menstruation—and always—re'dssme yourself with this 
modem woman s way to internal cleanliness and security.

Zonite®^^View from maiiter lH*droom shows wardrobe wall and the set 
of trays that hold all Mr. Petersen's clothes except his coats, 
suits and shoes. Lavatory and dressing room are on the other 
side of storage unit. Shower and toilet are comparlmented. Personal Antiseptic

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1967
91



it “PINK HEAVEN •9

(Regini^ on page 49)

Hollywood sound stages. Mitchell Lei.sen completely redecorated 
the home without seeing it. He took his basic color scheme from 
two Toulouse Lautrec prints Mrs. Daniel owns.

The interior has a pink motif, with variation going as far as 
a deep red lacquer on the refrigerator and kitchen counter tops. 
Working from the inside out—and strictly by remote control— 
Mr. Leisen completed the revamp of the interior, then started on 
the exterior. He was able to make the trip to Fort Worth to 
super\-ise the final details. The whole project, including the ex
terior terraces and landscaping, took about one year.

The new interior is just as striking as the new exterior. In what 
was formerly an old utility and storage porch there is now a 
quaint colonial family room where cooking, dining and a chat 
by the fire are really enjoyable because the surroundings are so 
pleasant. The walls are done in natural-finish common brick, and 
pine paneling. The furniture is Early American. The dining table 
is an adaptation of the old trestle table with a trough underneath 
to hold magazines. Ladderback chairs, a hutch cabinet and an old 
commercial coffee grinder carry out the colonial theme.

A new brick fireplace and wall were built in. and the back door 
is now behind the fireplace. The curved section of the wall is used 
as a snack bar. Directly behind it is the kitchen. Efficiency as well 
as charm are built into this room. For dishes and silver, there are 
four storage closets under the snack counter, with the range 
right alongside. Indoors or out, “Pink Heaven” it is!

View from i>nack bur hHows how well-planned Mrs. Daniel's kitchen 
is, with appliunrefl built in, counter and storage space to spare. 
Pots and pans hanging over range are decorative and in eusy reach.

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 96

now, in power tools, too.
if it's Remington, it's right!

■'I

powerful enough 
to drill

K through 
steel...

. i* B

\

/

Electric tund saws tor every purpose. 
Buin tor fuceed use.

>

Bese greaf ^3fares 
msh the 1496 Oriff 

fi>r tfou f

light enough 
for a woman to 

wax fine furniture!

C' ./

Professional sanders for home 
cratUmon. Balt and orbital.

• Precision geared 
chuck for greater 
accuracy I

• Heat treated gears 
for longer life!

• Balanced armatures 
for smoother running I

• Ball bearings for less 
friction, longer wear I

e Anti-heating fan for 
cooler operation!

saving Mall tools, all built with theNow, you can do Jobs you never 
dreamed of doing yourself! This quality and precision chat have 
rugged 149BMalldrili,a Remington made Remington famous for 141 
product,» a real workhorse around years in sporting lircarms and am- 
the house. You can use the many tnunxion. With them you can drill 
power drill attachments costirpauit, or saw any building material, even 
trim hedges, drive screws, sharpen steel and concrete! Even beginners 
knives, plane, saw, sand and polish, can get professional results! For full 
And there are many other labor- information, just send the coupon.

MALL TOOL COMPANY. Oivltton 
•I Rsmlngten Arms Campany.lne. 
OsDt. fZ. 2SOOO S. Wssivrn Avs..
Park Fersit, Hi.

PUa>$ sni yma new, /uJlytUiulrsHd FREE cataUg 
M power leeis.Rpmin^ton.
NAMK.

M*dM 1491. %Hntk Ml; AC-DC 
25 to CO tycU; 115 nolti; 2500 rfm. 
htt iptrJ. 1500 ttm. lowl spuA; 3 lit. 

Auecnmmts
ADOKESS

MALL TOOL COMPANY, tMvIslen of Rsmington Arms Campany, Ine.
2S000 S. Wssisrn Aw.. Park Forast. III. • la Canada: Mall Tool Lld..MOuton ElUabath Blvd.. Toronto, Oru. STATE.CITY. .XONI'Pria! and speafkations subieci to ehantt unihout nohte.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, (95792



WITH

\QUICK. GAY 
TOUCHES outlasts

I

lOtheis!
A.O.$milh ■PiBimaglas

a
Your 1umb«r, building lupply or 

liordwaro dealer will tell you . . ■ 

lor easy economtcol building, 

repairing and remodeling, use 

SAKRETEI Quality concrete or 

mortar miRod dry in o sock — just 

add water, stir and use. SAKRETE is ^0^ 

always uniform — electronically 

mixed ond scientifically tested to 

eliminate guesswork. SAKRETE 

actually exceeds ASTM specifica* 

lion C 387. Insist on Americo's 

first ond best dry-mixed concrete 

or morlor in o bog . . . SAKRETEl

A child's toy mixing bowl can be need 
for kitchen Abowers or will delight a 
child playing hostess to her friends.

*

glass-lined water C.F.P.
LOOK FOR THE SACK WITH 

THE YELLOW DIAMOND
Unretouched Microphetographs of Test

FBfinsfbs
NO METAL EXPOSED 
TO CORROSION

Rranri R Moderately Eroded Dtarn u EXPOSED
% ' 'certified

laboratory

tests
prove

*Monufoctured end Sold NathnaHy •0

Rranri i Moderstefy Eroded Drana a EXPOSED Brand Eorana t EXPOSED

UNT
t)

B

\riil>fK(|u«* trank acts as a centerpiece,! 
holds bath powder, candy or nuts, adds 
touch of color on a writing desk for I 
ietters, or serves as a button box. |

Brand B ^verely Eroded nrano a EXPOSED Rrinri T Moderately Eroded
Drana t exposed

it! ttt

makes
ironing easier, 
gives cottons

Rranri t' Badly ErodedDrana u exposed

SEND FOR 
OUR BRAND 

NEW 
BOOKLET

Lasti 55% 
A LONGER than 

Average of 
oil ftrartdi 

TetiedI
HERE’S PROOF
An independent research labora* 
tory conducted accelerated life 
tests of seven glass-lined water 
heaters. The certified results shown 
above prove beyond question that 
Permagla& outlasts all others!

^BETTER GLASS—PLUS "C.F.P.

A. O. Smith’s experience gives you 
superior glass lining . . . with the 
added “Plus” of *ControUed Fusion 
Process. Glass and steel are fused 
together permanently, to more 
perfectly combine the corrosion 
resistance of glass with the strength 
of steel. Only Permaglas gives you 
the added protection of “C.F.P.

There’s a guaranteed Permaglas 
glass-lined water heater to fit your 
family’s needs... and your budget!
BETTER GLASS...LONGER LIFE

that HOW TO MARRY OFF 
YOUR DAUGHTER”like-new7f

fV

Keep the beauty of your daugh
ter's most important day. but 
pare the cost! This unique id- 
page booklet shows how to dec
orate the church and your home 
. . . how to make, decorate and 
cut the wedding cake , . . how 
lo make place cards . . . and 
much more. Prices are care
fully estimated for you. Book
let costs 50^. Order it from:

The American HOME, Dept, W 
American HOME Building 
Forest Hills 75, New York

BY OVER 3,500,000 FAMILIES
pi

Tluvugh muarrA . a better may

t*

P«ini(l« Olt.. Kiflkakee. IL 
l■trntllonll Olr.. Milwiukec I. Wit 

lltwtti is CMJda: Jila isfUs Ca, lU.

makers
of famous
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Case for a High Light

If you're like moHt of us, 
there's at least one little 
horror about lik<i this in 
your home. But you don't 
have to put up with it if 
you follow our suKKestion: 
Just install “knee-action" 
socket tixture right in 
the bulb HOckeiH, bending 
one to the rigbt and one 
to the left. Then screw in 
the counter-light bulbs.

Now cover the fixture attractively: build open “box" with turned spindles 
(get them at a luruber-supply store). Spindles let air and light through. 
Pul translucent glass panel in bottom to hide bulbs. Hinge this panel so 
it'll be easy to change burned-oul bulbs. Finish box with stain or paint.

IIAlNOYMA^[

HOW TO S
3A6£^/^e/l/r

You’ll want that dream basement in your new 
home. A truly modern basement for recreation, 
hobbies and storage. Here’s the key to it — an 
all metal, weathertight BILCO Basement Door.

All power tools operate 
the best when you use 
them arj/e/y. Paint the 
knobs a bright color so 
you won’t be apt to bump 
them, but so you will re
member that they may 
need adjustment for each 
job. Before you switch on 
power, check all locks, 
switches, controls; make 
sure that they are right.

A BILCO supplements the inside stair to give you 
wide, direct access. Keeps messy traffic out of 
first floor rooms. Makes storage easy. Provides 
the route to safety in an emergency. A “must 
for large furnishings and equipment.

tf

A modern Bilco Door will permanently 
replace that troublesome wood hatchway.

Sold by lumber 
and building supply 
dealers everywhere.

Does your hand get tired 
on a long painting job? 
You'll make the work 
much easier if you fit 
sponge-rubber ball down 
over the brush handle so 
the bull provides a larger 
finger grip. This makes 
the work less fatiguing. 
Cut the hole in the ball 
by using a knife with an 
extremely sharp blade.

AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT DOOR

r THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 360, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Please send me complete information and the name of my nearest dealer. 

For New Construction Q For Replacing Wood Hatchway Q

NAME__

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.L J
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Pattern Order Form
PIcose altow 3 weeks for 
hondling and mailing

If you wisfi Qir mail delivery, kindly odd I5t 
per pattern to cover ccst of postage,

>S70—6Sc. Building and pointing pottern 
ter "S-vedish Scroll" frome to go 
ground a window. You con change 
color scheme to suit your pleosure.

Id71-^35f. Sewir>g pattern for scalloped 
cate curtains. You use some tissue 
pottern for the pretty apron, too.

1672— 25«. Delightful pointing pottern 
tor "Street Scene.' Point on chino, 
furniture, troys, wastebaskets, or 
use to point a long, narrow picture.

1673— 85*. Home workshop ond pamting 
pottern for a "Mother Kangaroo'^ 
to Help your child keep neot and 
well-groomed. Full-size tronsfers.

1659—35*. Still planning to moke
curtains for ^mmertimc? Hurry and 
you con whip up these cofd curtoms 
with "licorice" loops for hanging. 
Cool as 0 block ar>d white soda. 
S^ing pattern, diagrams included.

1648—35*. If you need an extra garden 
seat, choose this one for dromo ond 
color .

Blaeprtnu 
ttS.00 per Kt

’SCOTCH'Brand 
Tape do you
need today?

buys oil the 
Brikcrete needed to build 
the exterior walls of the

*Naiional Average-vcsMatuQc. ^ ^ locality.
Eight-iaeh Brikcrete. ueually eosimg ten 
than lumber, meaos aU-m'reanry woUs witb< 
eul price penally. Provides the eombina- 
tion oi soiety, long life, eye-appeal, low 
maintenanco and wgh ros^e values that 
only lino masonry can dolivor — aei only 
for tbe "Brtkadier''. but for any sise of home 

any typo of buiidiag. Cosign, siso and ' 
proportion in lino with modom orchitocturo. i 
Range of 14 colors. Lew cost because oi. 
locol manuleetwring. Write lor literature I 
and name el nearest plant.

BRIKCRETE ASSOCIATES. INC.
404 W. 25lh Street
Holland, Michigan

S06 Dundt* Highway
Cookiville, Ontario 

•
Manufocturing 

Territories Open
Mere toco) plontr ore tmdty 
needed to lupply inereon'ng 
demand. To men of vuien 
ond ttggronWanau, tfikvmtm Is truly on outitand. 
ing monufoclurmg aiifrortunity. tdeot eem/nunfry en> 
farprisa. filonts operote lit fronchisa prefected far- 
rltoflas. Ubarcl rponror eoeperorlon. High Income 
poiantials. Ratruiras no skilled lobor. We supply 
tha basic apuipmant on aasy-to-pay ranial tarmi. 
Write /or Srikerefe Book No. 2 for /nformolion.

new

the Magic Touch of J/ 'SCOTCH'Brand Tap^^
a small noil heg becomes 

a thing of beauty when you point 
the desigrts m this pattern on it. 
Trocirtg pottern design resembles 
rare old Chinese porcelain barrel. 

1647—50*. Need a small, pretty mirror? 
This lovely one is shoped like a 
fine old "courting" mirror, and ts 
pointed with roses and florol sproys 

1640—SO*. Easy pick-up sewing is this 
Aciom-ono-Eve cross stitch sompler. 
It 1$ fun to moke, with the simple 
chart, colcr key m tronsfer pattern, 

1639—75*. Sew beoutiful old "Lord's 
Proyer" sompler: Stomp our trans
fer design on old-fashioned perfo
rated paper. Design includes both 
the Protestant and Cotholic 
sions of the prayer,

2I06~'S1.2S. It’s rKrt too lote to build a 
wonderful "Soda Shuttle" for your 
entertaining. This big wheelborrow- 
like corf will hold the mokings of 
a buffet party. DehghffuHy goy 
pointing motits of truits ond food 
are given; paint in luscious colors. 

1635—75*. Here is delicate needlework to 
pick up in the evening when you 
want to relax. "Corrickmocross" is 
lovely florol vine motif, net em
broidery. This looks difficult but i; 
easy to do with pattern os guide. 

This is the summer you ore going to "point 
a picture," so here's o list of our most 
popular pointing patterns—step-by-step 
picture pottems ond eosy-to-follow paml- 
bv-number patterns. Alt ore 16x20" in size. 
1287—25*. Step-by-step picture pottern of 

a bowl of roses set before o window 
with ruffled eyelet curtoms.

1473T—SO*. This is a step-by-step picture 
pattern of goyest spring flowers; 
peonies, iris, tulips ond ponsies. 
Contoins hot iron transfer 

1474T—SO*. Componion piece to pattern 
14/dT has similor flowers, equally 
pretty. Hos hot iron tronsfer 

1475T—50*. If you love Grondmo Moses, 
this IS for you: beoutiful old-fosh- 
loned snow scene you point by the 
numbers Hos twt iron transfer 

1520—25*. We haven't forgotten you who 
like to paint still-Tife with fruit 
as the theme. Step-by-step picture 
pattern with color key tor pointing 
charming copper bosket thot holes 
fruit, pine cones on rich velvet. 

1540—30*. Like the brilliont coloring of 
Zinnias, the tawny colors of Indion 
baskets? Then try this pointing— 
another one pointed with numbers.

IQ Complete list of ovoiloble pattern

I □ 1670
I □ 1671
□ 1672 

I □ 1673 
\ Q 1659

□ 1648

or

ver-

FOR SPRAY PAINTING... use “Scotch” Masking Tape to cover parta 
not to be painted. Stretchy tape hugs irregular surfaces, paint will not 
bleed through. Strips off quickly, leaves a neat clean edge. Get “Scotch” 
Masking Tape in handy cutter-edge carton, 35jl, 69«i, 98^ sizes, wherever 
paint is sold!

IS

elecUottafic
DUST-magnet* air filter

Get top efTicienev always from air 
conditioner or furnace, with the 
air filter that p’ahs dust, dirt, lint 
and pollen right out of the air 
stream, washes clean in a iiffy and 
never needs replacing. U. L. ap
proved. Standard equipment 
many leading brands. See your 
dealer or write to

Stoddord Indwstrlsi/ Inc.
1545 Kingsbury SI.. Chicago 22, lit.

FOR WRAPPING FREEZER FOODS ... seal with “Scotch” Freezer Tape, 
write date and contents right on tape for easy identification. Tape sticks 
tight in sub-zero cold to paper, foil, Saran and other films. Resists moisture. 
Buy “Scotch” Freezer Tapes in cutter-edge carton. 35^ and rolls av^able at your favorite store.

on

I10* I□ 1647
□ 1640
□ 1639
□ 2106 
D 1635

□ 1287 ,
□ 1473TI
□ 1474TI
□ I475T 
D 1520
□ 1540 I

I

INSIST ON II
NameBEHR PROCESS II

Street Address II
I

Slate ^• I C«y Zone No.
II

• I ’RINT name ond oddress in coupon which w II I
• oe used os label for mailing patterns Cut
. [ ..-t order form olong dash lines, check pot- i

I •cr-s desired and send personol check or I 
‘ I money order fplease do not send stampsi If ' 

I '‘X.® ■I'of'' City, odd 3% fa- City I. Soles Tox.

Cedar, CKpr«5s, Fir, etc. FOR TRANSPARENT SE AUNG... mending or holding — choose “Scotch” 
Cellophane Tape, America’s favorite household helper for more than 30 
years! 25tf, 39t rolls have self-dispenser. Thrifty 59^ roll fits desk or kitchen 
dispensers. Get “^otch” Brand, the clearest, strongest, longest-lasting 
cellophane tape—at atorra everywhere.

55

II
In mln-fr«e oil baio Liquid Sow-Hid* and n*w 
war*r-lhinnobl* pur* ocrylic stains and points. 

S** your d*pl*r or writ* tor fro* lit*ratur*.
LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CORP.

American HOME Pattern Department

P.O. BOX 296
The tonn "Scotch" and tho plaid desi*a are ragiatered trademarka of 
Mizmeacta Mining and Mf*. Co.. St. Paul 6, Minn. Export Sales Ofi&ce;
99 Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. In Canada: P.O. Box 7C7, London, Ontario. © 1957. 3M Co.

Forest Hilts, New Yorki603 Tolbert Av*nu*, Santo Ano, California 
Pruntahie ne-iterihlps atmUoUa in certain areas.
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16th St., Bklyn. 35. Poge 100: "Leot" cook* 
jar, milk gloss—Westmoreland Gloss Ca 
Gropeville, Pennc. 4-Tier Cake pan set, S'!' 
Party Coke Pan, Clampless Spring Form 
Covered Loot ond Dessert Pon—Mirro, Alumi
num Goods Mfg. Co., Monitcwc, Wise. Andf I 
Barbecue Gong—^Androck ProAicts, The Y.'v ’■ 
bum Co., Worcester, Moss Tnvet troy—Th« 
Gorham Company, Providence 7, R 1, "I >:< 
Time" steok set—1881 ® Rogers ®, Oneino 
Ltd., Oneido, N.Y. "Springtime" Hospitol'h 
Set—Intemotional Silver Co., 169 Colony St. 
Meriden, Conn. Page 102: 3 pc. block soiod '■ 
—Rubel and Co,, 225 Fifth Ave., N Y.C. "Jnm“ 
town" provincioi white milk pitcher—Melt 
Mtg, Co., 1200 Morningside Drive, Monhott.:' 
Beech, Calif, ^ice Jar set—Heath CeromK.' 
791 Bndgeway Blvd., Sausalito, Colif. Serv-A 
Cup Portable Cup Dispenser—Expansion Prod 
ucts, Inc., 347 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Flint eg( 
becter—Ekeo Products Co., 1949 North C'cn-i 
Ave., Chicogo, ill. Mon's corving kn-fe, Wurp 
ening steel—Robeson Cutlery Co., Perry, N.Y

HOW TO LIGHT A FIRE 
Poges 104, 106: Charcoal carton—
Match Co., Springfield, Moss. Electric Fyrt 

Start'r—U.S. Associates, Inc., 2803 S. Main St. 
Los Angeles 7, Colif. "SimpL-fire" 
Manufacturing Co., inc., Paterson, N.J. Char 
cool briquets—Reyr>olds Metals Co., Louisville 1 
Ky. Charcool lighter—Hamilton-Sketch Cerp 
Homilton, Ohio. "Stor-styx"—Star-Styx Co 
9127 Exchonge Ave., Chicogo 17, III.

LIGHT REFRESHER COURSE FOR SUMMER 
Page 108: Rug—Tr>e Lighthouse Croft :i : 
N.Y.C. Curtoins — Celonese Corp., InterL- 
Ellington Agency, N.Y. Wallpaper likyl—K‘- 
rols Inc., N.Y.C.

PERK UP THE VACATION COTTAGE, TOO 
Pogc 111; Flower cart—Foster House, 430 A 
South Jefferson, Peoria, III. Page 112. u

NOTE: When writing for information to firms 
given below, address year inquiries to attention 
of Director of Publicity.

THE FORTUNAS—VIP'S
Pogei 14, 16: Sportster thermo kit—Gothom ' 
Industries, Inc., M53A Merchandise Mort, 
Chicogo, III. Sportsmoster Insuloted box—Co- i 
lumbion, Terre Houte, lr*d. Bem?-0-Motic— 
Otto 6ern2 Co., Inc., Rochester, NY. Empire ' 
Cof^ Pot, The Metoi Wore Corp , Two Rivers, ■ 
Wise. Ford forrlone 500—Ford Motor Compony. [

SHE CALLS IT "PINK HEAVEN" j
Poge 51: Tables, benches, bar chairs, etc.— ' 
Albert Porvin Cr Co., Los Angeles, Colif. John 
Hancock arm chairs—Nichols & Stone Co., 
Gordner, Mass. Print mofenal and curtain ma
terial—F. Schumocher & Co., N.Y.C. Fireplace 
equipment—Albert Porvin & Co., Los Angeles, 
Colif. Dishes—Koschtrok Brothers Inc., N.Y.C. 
Glassware—Contemporory Trend of Fort Worth 
(BlefKol. Tablewore (bomboo-hondled)—The 
Clement Co., Northompton, AAoss. Lighting fix
tures—The Hollywood Lighting Fixture Co., | 
IrK., Hollywood, Calif Hardware—Ball & Ball, 
Whitford, Penna. Phoisograph—Webster Chi- 
cogo, Jensen Speaker. Television Set—Pockord 
Belt. Stove—V/estorn Holly. Kitchen utensil 
Schiller & Asmus, Chicago, III. Boskets—Amer- 
icon Bosket Corp., N.Y.C.

STORAGE AT A SMALL PRICE 
Page 54: Vinyl plastic pecky Cyprus wall cover
ing—Velveroy Corp., N.Y.C. Poge 55: All fur
niture—Elmer I, Klem, 192 Lexington Ave., 
N.Y.C. Mobile—Gardner McKay.

PU PU PARTY 1 FAMILY FOOD)
Poge 75: (topi Copper chafing dish—AAoison 
Gourmet, 1170 Broodway, NY.C. Wooden troy 
.bottom left)—Eliiobeth Honna Imports—801 
Oe Haro St, Son Froncisco 7, Calif,

TEAHOUSE PARTY (GOOD VICTUALS)
Pages 79, 80; Tobie ond occesscvies—Gross
man-Moody, Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii.

TAKE A POUND OF FRANKFURTERS 
Poges 84, 85: "Pyramids" Impromptu covered 
cosscrole—Iroquois Chmo Co., Syracuse 9, N.Y.

If this picture looks ridiculously old- 
fashioned to you, consider how far 
women have come—in dress, in atti
tude, in opportunities, in freedom.

Today’s woman even shrugs 
monthly difficulties aside—and one 
thing that helps her do it is Tampax.' 
Tampax * sanitary protection ab
sorbs internally—right away you’re 
freed of all chose constant reminders 
—belts, pins, pads, the whole cum
bersome contraption.

What has given Tampax world
wide popularity is its complete com
fort. Physical comfort—you can’t 
even feel Tampax when it's in place. 
Mental comfort—you don't worry 
any more about odor problems or 
disposal problems.

Millions of smart women are 
using Tampax right now. Why not 
join them.^ Why put off gaining the 
poise and freedom Tampax brings.^ 
Get your choice of 3 aosorbcncics 
(Regular, Super, Junior) wherever 
drug products are sold. Economy 
package gives average 4-monchs' 
supply. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer. Massachusetts,

pull-down lomp—Word Phillips Co., CorpentCf

Admiral
2-H.P.

SLIM LINE

Window villo 5, III. Welcome AAot—Yankee Sea CheJ 
258 Pork Square Bldg., Boston 16, Moss. I

Green leof bowl—Walter Hatches, Inc., 225 
Fifth Ave., N Y.C. "Holiday" plastic bowl— 
Kenro Corp., Fredonio, Wise. G.E. electric skil
let—General Electric Co., 1285 Boston Ave,, 
Bridgeport, Conn, Brazier—Homilton Sketch 
Cwp., Homiit(jn, Ohio.

HOW TO MAKE A CORD CHAIR SEAT 
Poge 113: No. 5 plostic cord- Puriton Cord . 
Mills, 1205 East Washington St., Louisville, r

INFORMATION
Elizobeth Clemons: poges 30, 31. Mrs. C. 
Scholl: page 45. Dorothy Monroe; poges 56-3 
Mrs. W. C. Daniels: poges 111, H2 Hic-'i 
decorating idea). Mrs. Bosilia Nicholis Co‘:> 
dis; page 111 (napkin-tablecloth curtain id*") 
Mr. Benjomin O'Neolos; poge 112 (cefe-cu 
tain-rod couch idea).

QUICK, GAY TOUCHES 
Arobesque" trunk—I D. Compony, • 4 Full Circle Direc

tional Air Louvers for 
draft-free cooling

• Designed to fit any 
standard window

• “Hideaway” Control 
Panel opens at a touch

• Much lower price 
than expensive cen
tral systems

Page 93:
150 Sprirrg St., N.Y.C. "Brown Eyed Susan" din
ner plate—-Horker Pottery Co., East Liverpool, 
Ohio. Mirro toy mixer—Aluminum Goods Mfg. 
Co, Monitowroc, Wise. Poper doisies—Courtesy 
of Dennison Mfg. Co., 300 Howord St., Froming- 
hom, Moss.

CLEAN 'EM AFTER YOU USE 'EM 
Page 97: Picnic Cose—Londers, Frary and 
Clark, New Britoin, Conn.

FOR HOST AND HOSTESS
Poge 98: Drum Sip N' Snack—Sun Gto Studios, 
225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Decoroted Modeme Cleo 
tumblers—$5. (set of 8) West Virginia Gloss 
Specialty Co., Weston, W Va. Flint stoinless 
kitchen shears—Ekeo f^oducts Co., 1949 North 
Cicero Ave., Chicago, III "Woodland" toll 
pilsr>ers—Libbey Gloss, P.O. Box 1035, Toledo, 
Ohio. Bamboo plocemots—Bouquet Linens, 7 W. 
30th St., N.Y.C. "Whirlspool" jars—Imperial 
Gloss Corp, Belloire, Ohio. Butfet Server; 
Fish Dirfi—McKee Division, Thatcher Glass Mfg. 
Co., Elmiro, N.Y. "Lisbon" fruit server—Roin- 
bow Wood Products, Irx:., 12 E 22nd St., 
NY.C. Sketch Flip-Top Bog—The Homilton- 
Skotch Corp., Hamilton, Ohio. Gimbol Funnel 
Ash Troy—Rubai Lighting Novelty Co., 2461 £,

PHOTOGRAPHS
George de Germaro: Covw, poges 10, 12. Ant 
Komp; poges 14, 16. 20, 22. P. E. Gonore-i 
poge 24. F. M. Demarest: poges 28. 29, 5* 
84, 85, 93, 94 (top), 97, 9S. 100. 102. W.r; 
Reyr>olds: pages 30. 31. Otto Ma^: poges - 
39, 111, 112. Steve Fay: poges 40, 42 Bull -' 
ton Studio and Gift Shop: pages 45, ' 
Kronzten Studios: poges 49-51 ("oftcr" 
tosi. Orlando from Three Lions: pages 52. ' 
Hence Griffith: pages 56-58. George E. "vti 
son: pages 90, 91. Dovid Manners: page 
'hondymofl, fop). Ken Miitray; page 94 'h.-rr 
mon, bottom) Peter Nyholm; page 108. Di' 
hoy: page 113. All-Amerlco Rose Selectf 
Inc.; poge 114. Carolyn Cox: poge 117. 
DRAVyiNGS; Morgaret Fleming, pages 111, 1

S«e Admiral's complete line 
ef Air Conditioners

Admiral FIRSTANOTHER

Invented by a doctor— 
now used by millions of women
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Pain, Burning, Tenderness 
on Bottom of Feet I no water mains...but who cares! 

A dependable Myer^s Pump delivers
(Benina on pai;r 45)

'SUP£P-fAsf-
handicrafts can add a very personal 
touch to a room, the Editor next in
troduced a special feature. A com
mittee member, acting as a reporter, 
interviewed another member on her 
collection of art objects gathered here 
and abroad. She added each piece to 
the room as it was described, showing 
how to 6i a hobby into a decorating 
scheme.
• The Table Setting Editor set the 
luncheon table with china, silver flat
ware. and stemware appropriate for 
use “When the Committee Meets."

Icieoce Find. Healiog Sub.tanc« That 1 She described each article and the 
[elieves Pain—Sbriok. Hemorrhoid. I reason for its Selection and discussed

new trends.
• The Food Editor followed with an 
appropriate luncheon menu for 
“When the Committee Meets.’* The 
menu starred glazed ham patties on 
pineapple rings, and each club mem
ber received a copy of this simple- 
to-prepare recipe.

For meetings when lighter refresh
ments might be in order, the Food 
Editor suggested tea and miniature 
cakes. She served the cakes on a 
silver tray decorated with hibiscus 
blossoms from the gardens of club 
members . . , another American 
HOME trick.

Mrs. Scholl credits The American 
HOME with the inspiration fox this 
program; “a diversified and fast- 
moving theme, a minimum of prep
aration, and no expense.

abundant water pressure
For the faeteet r^ef imaK- 
ineble, use Super-Soft Dr. 
Scholl'a Zino-pads. They 
alao remove caiiouMe one of 
the quickeet way. known to 
medical wience. At Drug, 
Shoe, Dept., &-10^ Store..

D- Scholls Zinopads

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

or the first time acience has found 
new healing substance with the 

‘tonishing ability to shrink hemor- 
loids and to relieve pain — without 
irgcry.
In case after case, while gently 
'lieving pain, actual reduction 
shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 

- thorough that sufferers made 
<tonishing statements like “Piles 
ive ceased to be a problem!
The secret is a new healing sub- 
ance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
world-famous research institute. 
This substance is now available in 

ippoBitory or oivtment form under 
1C name PreparatUm H* Ask for 
at all drug counters — money back

•aeg. U.S.P.L Off.

I

t9

liaruntee.

What Do 3 out of 4 
Doctors Recommend 

to Relieve Pain?

The instant you turn a tap anywhere in the house, 
a Myers Ejecto Pump delivers a full, steady 

stream of water. It operates quietly for years because 
there’s just one moving part—a solid bronze, 

perfectly balanced impeller. It stubbornly resists 
corrosion, is free from pump-killing vibration. And 

the Ejecto is carefree! It even lubricates Itself.

Your nearby Myers dealer is an expert you can 
depend on to help you select the right pump for 

your well and location. Call him today.

THE END

A Mirvey thow. 3 ont of 4 doctors recom
mend the funous ingredients of Anscin 
TjUaleti to relieve pain of betdacbe. neo- 
ritis uid nenralgia. Here’s why Anacin* 
gives yon belter total effect in relieving 
pain than aspirin or any buffered aspirin: 

ACTS INSTANTLY] Anaela .oe* to woric 
iiutanily. Brine* (att relief to source of 
your pain.
MOM CFFECTIVEi Anacln I* like a doctor’s 
preacriptlon. Thst is, Aoacin contains not 
ons but a combination of eSeetive. modi- 
cally proven insredienta.
SAFERi Anacin fimply con not aptet your 
stomach.
LESSENS TENSION] Anacin alao reduce* ner- 
voui leaMon, loaves you relaxed, fesliai 
fine after pain (oe*. Bay Anacin todoy.

CLEAN’EM
AFTER YOU 

USE EM

M FR£E MATERNITY 
STYLE CATALOG

96-Mtre lUo.tr.ted entnlog. FREE 
GIFT CNECK pre* EXTRA diseoont. 
first order. World's larg^ mIoc- ; 
tions- handrednofexcloaiveecon- 
omy-prieod Maternity dreesoa, 
*utt*. teparateo, aportawear, eirdlea,

B. Mnsarle. Prin-d tl.OO to S20.00. Wrlu TODAY.I CMAWFORD'S
bi. 196 8015 Woman Rd.. Kan»s City 14, Mo.

>•

it
Manwfaettirw. of OtMtllty 
Freducts sine 1*70

HeATNMt
FemscKHOT, TENDER FEET?.Dr. SthoU'i Foot Powder qukkly relieves 

hot, tired, tender, p—p-wog, «
odorous fiMt. Etao* 
ri|>ht shoe*. Got

Sysieiw
o con todayI

FOOT I 
F0W.IN 1Df Scholl's

•j of Myers home end form pomps, water 
water supply questions. Write to:

, Ashland, Ohio; Kitchener, Ont,
lls Fleas, Ticks and Lice! fullFREE! Booklet coveringond softener*. Answers home

& 6ro. Co., 1006 Oronpe

Clean ’em after the picnic, they’re 
ready for the next—sweet smelling, 
sparkling clean. Soak cups, sandwii-h 
box in baking soda, warm water. Fill 
bottles with same; let stand 30-40 
minutes. Clean svilh bottle brush and 
rinse. P.S.—Don't forget the

.. . acts as s repellent too!
Strs.tsystem*

The F. E. Myer»MFYDANE
Homo.
Street or Rou*«[:tlve, sconomicsi. simple to 

-lollow dlisclloits on label, 
isr WySiM St year dmt stars

ite.

Citycase.
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REGAL ELEGANCE...Lorfay's most inspired
new mode—by ELJER, of course
You bathe amid gracious splendor in this lovely new 
bathroom by Eljer.

Cljere modern chrome
rittings comolement the
beauty of Qjer fixtures.

And you can easily "change its mood” any time you wish-for 
the soft-hued walls and Eljer fixtures in muted green permit 
you an almost unlimited choice of accent colors.
Note how beautifully Eljer's twin Cynthia lavatories... with 
their modern sculptured chrome fittings... harmonize with 
the decor. And how handsomely they are complemented by 
the luxurious Riviera bath and graceful Duplex toilet!
Before you build or remodel, read Eljer’s colorful idea book. 
Write Eljer, P.O. Box ^6, Pittsburgh 30, Pa., enclosing 10c 
for postage and handling.
Eljer fixtures are available in every price range, in six 
lovely colors and snowy white. You can choose from a wide 
selection—in vitreous china, formed steel and porcelain- 
enameled iron. Steel kitchens available, too. Eljer Division of 
The Murray Corporation of America, Three Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. Look for Eijer in the Yeilow Pages.

Gaanmtiad by^ 

. 6m(I HaoMkMpu; j

ELJER - the only name you need to know in plumbing fixtures
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HANDMADE MILK
GLA^)S coukie jar hui! 8" 
liowl in the dUtinctive 
“Lear’ pattern. Practical 
and decorative, it costa $6.

MORE PICTI RES ON PAGE

??

H
A GAL WHO I.OVES TO 
BAKE vtiil be delighted 
with a set of fouMier cake 
pans for Christmas tree.

HOSTES

anniversary, or a circus 
cake; S2..50. Or give her 
square tubed pun. $2.75. 
New sensation for angel

(?*•')> ’S' •■ra- (Begins on page 98)

cakes, it has batter-seal
loose bottom, convenient
legs for cooling and cake

And seamless.removal. a
rlampless spring-form pan
($2.95) stays bright, heats
quickly, browns evenly.
Covered dcssejrt and loaf

ideal forpan ($1.6.51 is
storing meat or eggs, and
Ene for carrying rakes.

Look at the difference!

Drexel. . it’s

See it in Sirocco, romantic collection inspired by the Riviera! 
Sun-kissed walnut; coppery drawer pulls; Ailriatic accent colors to 

brighten your living, dining, bedroom! Notice every detail— 
want you to compare. When you do, be sure you 

the *'bv Drexel’' brand mark in the drawer 
.. . your guarantee of fine design, integrity, value.

Send for your "Ponfolio of Fine FurnUurr*', colorful 
DrexeCs />rot'*nria/. tra/litiorui/ and modern groups— 

doc in coin to 7 Huffman Rd., Drexel, /V'.C.

NORTH CAROLINA

CHEERY. WELCOME MUSIC
will call to the grown-ups and
gel the kids t<» the table when

we Dad is rooking outdoors; $3.98.
see

IS SHE SPECIAL? Then she'll love sterling trivel tray ($7..50>, 
steak set ($8.75), or 8" round tray ($4.95) with tile, buffet knife.

booklets on

iture company, drexel

A
4
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You can stretch the years between repainting 
with these colorful Glidden exterior finishes!

[;-.v you can do a one-coae white house-uaint job to 

tlu!}t many two-coat jol>s! (>liiidcii Impkrj.U. has 50% 
>rc ultra-white hidinj; j>iy;niem. Saves time, money, 
ir-clcaning. <.V/>W /« CuHaiin us ~£iulurance (.'lira Wkifi "J

End staining;, fading, flaking on asbestos-shingle 
siding, mastmry. stucco. Spreo (ii,iDE-(>N vinyl-laie\ 
house paint gives you 37 new fade-resisiaiu colors that 
stand all vveaiiier and din conditions.

Spreo Gi.tDE-0\ flows on simmilily. easily. Use brush, 
roller, spray. Goes on twice as fast, rlries diist-rree in 
lujiMices. Beautiful suede-like finish keeps out nioistiirc. 
lets inside vaimr escape.

•u get superior proiection.'’picfurc-book”colors 
worn! siding, u jrh ENoriu.vCE house paint. ChtMwc 

>in 36 weather-resisting ]>astcis and deep tunes, 
sy to apply.

Get professional staining restilts on wood, plywood, 
veneer without tedious effort. Use GuD-ToNEindmirs 
or out. 62 new pastel colors and natural wood tunes.

Washable, weather-resistant licautv for |M>rch and lawn 
rurniture! New Sprei) Li stre all-pur|»osc alkyd 

enamel gives a velvety sheen to all W4Hidwork—itiduius 
or out! 140 colors—all .smooth, easy to apply!

[jlidden Th* Glidden Company, CI«v*lond f4, Ohio.
In Conotio' ThtGliddttfi Compony, Ltd., Toronto, C; 
Ontario. S^RED products oUo sold by dealers 
for tKe following paints: HEATH & MilLlGAN 

CLIMATIC • ROYAL • T. 1. BLOOD

iddt



0^ SATIN-BLACK ebonite, 
this three4>iere salad set 
retains its beauty for 
years, is derorative filled 
with fruit; for $6.

(BcKins on pane 9»)

FOR THE AMTIQUEMINDED—an
exact replica in ovenproof pottery
of old English copper tankards, this
has ironstone white finish; $4,50.

■ !

YOUR GOURMET 
FRIEND will be en
thralled with year «ifi of 
stoneware spice jars in 
^ay colors. And these jars 
are cork-topped to keep 
spices fresh; for $5.proves you care

Only French's, the clean.
dependable Parakeet Seed, has
the big plus in every package—

THEY CAI\ TAKE this sanitary 
dispenser with them to picnics, 
the beai'li. a club meeting nr a 
party. In five colors; for S2.9B.

an exclusive pep-up biscuit that
actually promotes vigor.
sharpens appetites, aids diges
tion! French's Parakeet Seed,
with Biscuit, is one of the SHE'LL “BEAT ’EM UP" and 

the day riftht with this 
highly-polished egg beater with 
stainless steel blades, nylon 
gears. Costs $4.95. And he will 
prize this carving set, for $10. 
THE END

Basic Five” foods of the start
Natural Feeding Diet, shown
below, the only scientifically
prepared diet that provides all
the benefits of the foods that
wild birds enjoy.

NATURAL FEEDING DIET
KEEPS YOUR PARAKEET

happy and healthy

S«» "Where Credit Is Due," page 96

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. I?S:
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CUT
OUT1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8

Paste our yardstick together and start measuring.

CO

Find just 27 inches of wall space and 
you can walk out on the washing. And drying!

o

The space-saving EASY WASHER-DRYER handles

more clothes, too! Up to 10 pounds at a setting!

1 L f.
j

I

/

Fits in bathroom... utility room...
and of course... in the kitchen !

lounter-high 
...looks 
built-in. 

And isn't it 
a beauty!

01

A full-size washer and a full-size dryer in one Z7" unit!
I

You just pile in the clothes...push one button...and easy 

takes over. Up to 10 pounds of clothes are “deepwell” washed 
and rinsed in easy’s exclusive Tilt TUb. Then they’re dried... 
every stitch...wrinkle-free. New patented drying principle lets 
clothes choose their own drying time...prevents over-drying. 
And your biggest washes come out sweetly clean...soft as fluff
...ready-to-wear or fold.

Send for ''Facts and Figures” folder on EASY Combination.
Write: EASY, 919 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, III., Dept. A-S7.

EASY
automatic

WASHER-DRYER
COMBINATION

BAST LAUNDRY APPLIANCES DIVISION • Th« Murray CorporoKon of Americo • Paltnoliv* Building • Chicago, Illinois

CUT
OUTZ8 9 Z\Z T3 OS

I



KI»IIEIIT W. HOI'SEMAI^

ItV iw eilisy Iv light a firr
now! Here's one way:
Strike a match, hold it
at the right spot (see
below) and carton acts
as a kindling for the

inside.ihureoal that's
Smart, clean package is
easily carried. It burns
bright iimi hot enough

cook good-sizedto a

From Diamondmeal.
Mutch Company, price
is 39f a package.

If your new home is to be a delightfully modern one-floor type 
or a refreshingly new split-level variation, you can make it 
truly contemporary by including "invisible” Steel Pipe radiant

panel heating.
Because the heating panels of 
steel pipe are concealed be
neath the floor surfaces every 
inch of wall and floor space is 
available for use and decora
tion. Steel Pipe radiant heating 
systems provide more comfort
able draft-free, healthful heat 
... no more hot or cold spots or 
blasts to cause wall streaks or 
dirt deposits.
Steel Pipe radiant heating is 
first choice because it satisfies 
every woman’s need for home 
comfort with decorative flexi
bility and every man’s require
ment of heating efficiency with 
economy.

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMAl

Wcldinf steel pipe oo the job.

1SE-

Completed punch ready for lestiog.

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT. BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your Steel Pipe radiant heating system 
will be an integral part of the house, and must 
be planned right down to the last valve and 
pipe coil before construction is started, tell 
your architect, builder or heating contractor 
in advance that you want "invisible” Steel Pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
your satisfaaion, savings, and lifelong comfort.

Light a Fire
Time-saving fire-starters make it easy

Committee on

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AAAEMCAM IRON AND STtEL INSTITUTE 

150 Bast Forty-S*cond Streat, New York 17, N. Y.

CommittM on Steel Pipe Research
Send for 
this freei^

150 E. Forty-Second St., New York 17, N.Y. bOOklet. J

Department AH
American Iren and Steel Institute

Phase send me without cost or
oblieation a copy of the 48-page
booklet “Radlont Panel Heating with Steel Pipe.'

bell of charroal, uiul the hreJust plare this electric “Fyre Starl’r 
geti* going in minutes. device hoJds lighter a! edge of grill, keeps
it supported safely while ruoliiig and not in usc. This eoKts approKimutely S3.

Name.

Address.
PUKASt; TXK.X THE PAGECity. Zone _ State

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I957l
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Live in gracious comfort the whole year “round
^.hTWINDOW

the windowpane with insulation built in
• Rooms are warmer in winter,

cooler in summer
• Heating and cooling costs are lower

• Windows are clearer 
— less fogging and icing

• Outside noises are reduced
• Gives you a *‘storm window"

in permanent form
• Two types and many standard

sizes available
U’iiiler’s icy grip or summer’s enervating lirat 
hcilds less terror when your Itome is e^fuipped 
with Twindow. For this twin-glass windowpane 
—a product of Pitlsbijrgfi Plate Class Cnm- 
puny—has insulation built in. This means that 
ytiur rooms are kept warmer in winter . . . 
cooler in summer.

Y<m will enjoy your home even more . . . 
actually be dollars ahead ... if you insist that 
your new or remodeled h»ime be eipiipped with 
Twindow in every r'vom. Kot example, heating 
costs will be less in winter. Air-conditioning 
hiJl.s will show a decrease in summer. Your 
family's health will he safegtiiirded against 
window drafts which so often are the cause of 
colds and other illnesses, Twindow reduces 
window steaming and icing, ond the bother 
and expense of storm windows are eliminated.

Why nut make sure that your home has all 
the.se advantages? They are yours at a cost that 
is no more than that of single-pane windows 
plus storm sasli. Whether you are building or 
remodeling, why not get specific information 
on Twindow from your architect or builder?

WINTER OR SUMMER—Twindow. the world’s finest insulating glass, keeps the interior of 
your home more comfortable . . . adds to the Btlraclivem'ss of your 

wider views for enjoyment all year through, i'lmtu ei>urtv»!i 1‘larv lionu-ii. Smith Bend, Indiana.
room- . . . u[N-ns

TWO TYRES OF TWINDOW®

METAL EDGE. Ideal for 
l;iTcc wtnilow nreiut and 
wlierr niu.ximutn insula
tion lsmn'ile<> mnat. Made 
of two pniies of dear- 
viMuii Plate (tlasa. with 
.1 MTiioil ii1r-s|in(‘e be- 
luoetc l•.xduslve stiilnle-sa 
steel fninu* prote<-ts ahtas 
edvt-s lijr.'iiiist clii|B|>tng. 
hxccpLiuiiiUly sturdy.

GLASS EDGE. Coiistnu tcd 
ol two panes of Vti' 
Pen over noiK" Winttow 
Glass, with n air

space between tlierii. 11ie 
hifh iiisulatliiK value 
makes ttu’se units Idenl 
for modern window wall 
couatructloii. Avniliihte in 
popular sixes for a va
riety of window styles.

•a,I

1
FREE BOOK, tttnstratod In full color, Uils Is a nmnt 
for eveij liumeruiiker. .Vnil for your free copy tisliiy.

Pittsburgh Plote Glass Company
Room 7174, 632 Fort Duquasne Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Po.

Without obligotion on my part, pleas* tend m* your free 
book on Twindow . . . the world's finest insuloting gloss

PLEASE PRINi

Name

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS Street

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY City Zone. . . , Slot*
W»tiii,yl«ii. Iniid la

W. P. FuliB' I C«.. Ruuiu Ilia JUI Miuwn $1.. S<n FimOmu IS, Calil,
H V<iH liVR In Cil4*i*rub O'fii

LIN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH NDUSTRIES LIMITED J

I



Free Book shows you how to defeat the “Dampness Demon

Clammy, cold air turns costly clothing and 
fabrics into a moldy, mildewed mess. You 
tan turn the tables on the DAMPNESS 
DEMON with a new Kelvinator Dehumidther 
—and get wall-to-wall protection from base
ment dampness all year 'rouad. Kelvinator 
Dchumidifiers remove up to 3 gallons of 
water per day. Economic^, trouble-free. Vir
tually no maintenance. Stop destruction from 
dampness NOW. Send for your free copy of 
"■How To Halt Dampness Damage”... today.

ft

nuildmg a blaze is easy
with the new pmduotM!
And there** no tedioux
waiting uroand until fire
reachex “cookin' time.
From top to bottom, the

§£c£%^»9.tM.'£oJl DEHUMIDIFIER

Mail Coupon 
NOW!

smart ideax arc: “Simpli-fire”
that light* without nnwrapping.

»ir <frl«r (ialchcx lire immediately, is 59^.r
ReyiioidH, the new package ofKELVINATOR DEHUMIDIFIERS

D»pt. 42, Columbus IS. Ohio
Send me free book—“How To Halt Dampness
Damage"!
name

A
i-han-oul briqaetx. contains “tpiick-
urlion" xtarter; 49c- Sketch Kooler

Free booklet tells how 
to destroy the 
Dampness Demon In 
your Basement and save 
hundreds of dollars!

“Charcoal Lighter” is a safe ami easy liquid that makes charcoal
“catch” and keep burning. Price is 59r, ’Star-slyx’ is another

address. good idea. The impregnated material is lighted and then placed 
under charcoal to start a glowing bed of coals. Package of 16 sticks 
is priced at 39f. Why not use one of these handy fire-starters 
instead of dangerous cumbuxtibic items? Voull get better results.

city. .state.zone.I

I

gAIOfOPDCEra
CMON OT T TO COOK!
Why cook outside? The outdoor cook knows the answer to that 
one ... the cook who has sniffed the savory scents of charcoal 
or hickory or a combination of both. This aroma, enhanced by the 
additibn of a favorite meat done to perfection, perks up appetites 
like nobody's business. And just one taste tells the uninitiated 
why they should cook outside. Doubt it? Consider these reasons:

I

a • Cooking outside gets everybody into the act—amateur or pro
fessional cook, child or adult. Everyone ends up wanting to help, 
and so everyone gets in on the pure and simple fun.lifetime beauty and protection
• Make your backyard your picnic grounds and you can stop 
beating your way through traffic to get to a crowded picnic area.

Anchor Fence gives you added peace of 
mind because it safeguards children, 
pets and property from traffic and 
intruders.

At the same time. Anchor Fence 
adds a new dimension to your eiijoy- 
ment of outdoor living. Your home and 
grounds grow in beauty because an 
Anchor Fence makes a wonderful back- 
^ound for your planting. li‘s an 
ideal framework for shrubs and vines. 
In addition. Anchor requires no an
nual maintenance because it’s zinc- 
coated after weaving, not before.

Increase the fun you enjoy outdoors.

For a free estimate on Anchor Fence, 
call the Anchor office nearest you or 
write: Anchor Fence, 6606 Eastern 
Avenue, Baltimore 24, Maryland. • Mobs of people fif you like it that way!) can be enlerlained

with far less trouble outdoors than indoors.

J^nchor pence • There's less work involved in the preparation of the meal- 
ami very little clean-up afterwards, if you use paper plates and 
other jwper goods. And your house stays neat.

o.H«- .t ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, i«.
Planft in: Boltlfflorv, Md.; Houdon, T«xa*] and 
Whiltiar, Cal. Sold direct ffom Factory Oronehas 

and WarehouM* in oil prlnciaol citiat

• Give it a little thought, use the right materials, and the cook
ing and eating outside is out-and-out good. Try it—^you’ll like it!

704



'Jew idea! VINYL in a floor wax
and the beauty of it is

kever before such a high gloss! ♦Wet spills won’t harm gloss! ♦No finish so easy to maintain!
’cw Stmoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it, Splashes and spills—so common with chil- Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl has a gloss
Ives you higher gloss than you’ve ever dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface that lasts and lasts. You can even damp
hown. On any kind of floor—linoleum, —or shine. Simply wipe them up. New mop your floors freely without dulling the
iphalt, rubber, vinyl tile or finished Simoniz Floor Wax is water-repellent. shine. Without spoiling the wax finish.
)od! Throughout the house I

♦Never before such protection! *Good news about re-waxing!
o wax easier to apply! The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz Here’s the one floor wax 5mu can remove
cw Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. has it—gives you the toughest floor sur- evenly before re-waxing. Simply use your

buffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly face. The Irids won’t scuff it, or harm the regular household detergent and warm|o

without streaks—quickly sets to a gloss with their roughhousing. No doubt water. The beauty increases with re-wax-
'Ufih, beautiful, vinyl gloss 1 about it—it’s childproof! ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.

t'NOUUM
•tAUTY , BuilIB TUI

,■ V'NYl Tilt
_____ '"•liHTD noot

»rw

Simoniz Floor Wax
For all floors—linoleurriy asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



INHtOTHY BRUpHTBILL

cfresh and renew your home for
summer. It’s easy and inexpensive
with do-it-yourself decorating ideas

like these. And we have patterns to
guide you . . . patterns for everything
but the birdcage! The Swedish window
frame can be painted right on the wall.
Or cut the shape out of plywood or
fiberboard. paint it and mount on wall
with thin screws.

The curtains and the apron are made
exactly alike, so you need only one pat
tern for these. Use the new synthetic
fabrics, and only the barest amount of
pressing will be needed. Firm up the
headings with felt-like washable fabric
made especially for this purpose.
• We found a nondescript old dining
chair with charming lines, and painted
it white with blue accents. Then we
added the delightful painted “Street
Scene" across the top. Never overlook
ing the versatility of good design, we
used bits of the same “Street Scene’’ on
pin in white china. It looks fresh and new.

1070_65^. Home workphop and painting
pattern for Hcrolled Swedish frame to go
around a window. 1671—35^. Sewing pat
tern for cafe curtainx, apron to match.

1672—25(. Painting puUern of **Streel 
Scene
(above). U»e special paint on china (for 
oven-baking). Use regular artist’s tube 
oils to paim chair. Y'oa might use this 
painting detiign on a wUHtebusket, too.

for china and for little chair

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 95
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EXCLUSIVE 2-COAT FINISH GIVES PERMANENT BEAUTY. Flcxalum 
Slay new-looking for years because only Flexalun^ first lieat-treats its 
spring-tempered aluminum alloy. Then, iwo coats of an exclusive baked

enamel finish are added to give you colors that resist rust, chipping, crack
ing or peeling—in any climate. Yet Flexalum’s better finish and many 
other exclusive Ceatures cost you nothing extra.

awnings 
own

awnings 
exclusive featuresgive you all these

VENTILATED DESIGN MAKES INTERIORS UP TO 20^ COOLER. Tests prove that 
Flcxalum awnings reduce interior temperatures up to 20°, (Also reduces 

air conditioners.) Heat pockets can’t build up because interlocking 
jianels let warm air escape. And windows get all-weather protection.

OVER 30% MORE DIFFUSED LIGHT. Flcxalum "light channeling" and all-while 
undersides [)ring a pleasant halo of light into the room—over 30% more 
than aiiv other ventilated awning tested. And there’s no "nuts-and-bolts’’ 
look underneath! Flcxalum awnings look as attractive inside as outside!

loud on

FREE! EXTERIOR DECORATING” 
BOOKLET in full color. Shows you 
how to choose the correct type of 
awning for every style home. Com
plete with color guide, so you can 
select your own color combinations. 
For your free copy, write to: Hunter 
Douglas Aluminum Corp., Dept. 
40, 40j Lexington Ave., New York 
17, New ^ i>rk. __ __

Hr>4 VMr 

IH Til*
*Y«llow Papas'

THE RIGHT STYLE FOR YOUR HOME. Only Flexaium gives you 4 ba.«ic styles 
(vertical or horixontal) and over 100 decorator color combinations to work 
with! Do a custom decorating job for windows, patio, doors or carport.



GOWN Sr JANE DtRSr

OPEN YOUR DOOR ON A GOLD SEAL FLOOR...

in style-always-with our new INLAID Linoleum
FOR THE LOOK THATfe YEARS AHEACSTARWAY*, above, reaches new heights in "custom" styling 

at an earthbound price—a shining example of Gold Seal floor 
magic. We took the time-tested virtues of quiet, easy-care In
laid Linoleum, added Gold Seal Research, and created the 
finest resilient floor ever made. True colors in designs that 
stay fresh for life, because Gold Seal inlays colors clear 
through to the SuperFlex® backing that actually gives as you
FOR HOME, BUSINESS, INSTITUTIONS: BY-THE-YARD AND TILES — INLAID LINOLEUM • NAlRON® PLASTICS • VINYLBEST* TILE • CORK TILE • RUBBER TILE • ASPHALT TlL£,

walk—then "satin-seals" the surface for grime-and-grease* 
proof beauty. Each of the many designs in our Inlaid Lino
leum is superbly styled to live with you through endless decor 
changes. Your Gold Sea! dealer has them now—in many smart 
colors. (See "Linoleum" or "Floors” in your Yellow Pages.) 
Yours today with the ABC "Buy Now—Pay Later Plan” for 
Gold Sea! Floors and Walls for as little as $5 a month!

^ FLOORS AND WALLS

- r-T \
f

*1rBchiniark ^ 1K7 Conirnlaum-Niilrn Inr., Kearny, M. J.



Sammer opice foe a window can mme from a kitchen tablecloth atul 
iiapkinn yoa're not u»in(C anymore! Bind the napkini> with ball fringe, 
putting a loop at one corner of each. Hang on a braKg rod to form 
vahmee. Make cafe curtains from tablecloth, rew fringe al bottom.

PERK UP THE

See "Where Credit Is Due." poge 96

TOO
1 !I•7

t

Vhal could be a fresher or a gayer approach to summer than thi
white mcul cart? Fill it with potted plants to give a sprightly 
look to a corner of your living ro<»m, or serve refreshments on the
terrace—it sparkles indoors or outdoors; S9.95 plus 3f>^ postage.

With matching or contrasting ball fringe, bl ue-and>w'hiie striped cotton licking 
for old fnldaip lawn chairs. Make tablecloth l-> nulch. and 

paint the furniture. Top cafe curtains
makes fine new* covers

ilh tirking'covered plywo<»d window frame.w
PtEASK TIRN THE PVCE

m



A clever new untiwer lo the old |>roblem of how
to bolhter the bark of a studio couch: mount
a cBfeH-arRiin rod on wall behind sofa, then
hanc iiillowB, filled with rubber foam, from rod!

Red or blue nautical motif centers this
smart 27x54" rug that will spruce up
your den—or your cotta|te or boat. It
is made of a yarn that holds up very
well against the elements; costs $6.95.

//

St

//

smart and gay ifEmily Kimbrough For an Early American air, here's a pretty pin-up.so
strip of pull-down lamp. A white hobnail milk-glass globeyou runLaturer and Author, ball fringe around glass chimney, fits the brasK-trimmed basewhose latent book is covers*'Water, Water Everywhere shade's lower edge. of black wrought iron. On swivel; costs $10.93.

“Whether I’m traveling or
writing, my eyes are always on
the go. Murine is auch a pleas
ant way to relieve that tired.
tense feeling.” Your eyes, too,
are always on the go . . . strain
ing, working. Give them sooth
ing comfort, pleasantly. Just
two drops of Murine in each
eye cleanses gently and re
freshes. Keep your Murine with
the unbreakable dropper handy.
I7se it regularly—to rest and
comfort your eyes any time they
feel tired or tense.

eyes^
The Murine Co., Inc
Chiceco. U.S.A.
*Tradatnirl» Reg. One more summer cover-up that puts Btriped ticking to pretty use: coverU.S. Pit. Off. studio couch with the licking. The surprise touch—a perfectthe top of

fillip of color! Use bright red lor navy, if you prefer) cotton bandanas
ruffle around the couch bottom, and cover piUows to match, thk k.nuas a

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1957
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THE
five an; wood

4 a
HOW TO IN FAKE 

A CORD CHAIR SELVT redwood look
u 19

*3.89BEST
BLUEPRINT

HOUSES

.AC;, ■ -

T %. or

FOR OUTDOOR FURNITURE-Brush on two 
coat% of Redwood REZ, a unique wood 
finish which ia used to protect and 
beautify redwood itself —or to give any 
wood the lasting redwood look so popular 
today.

IP HI R an •< It’s easy as it is economical 
to make this seal. Take about 
250 ft. No. 5 plastic cord 
(available in white and col
ors K First mark nmgs fram
ing the seat at one-inch inter
vals 80 marks line np, front 
to back. To Stan lacing, tack 
end of the cord onto the 
inside of the front rung.

Not □ point
mi •<»

BflOlSl
Not 0 stain

A

7^
, EASY TO APPLY —A special resin-base 
' formula carries color deep into the wood, 

seals the pores; protects against warping 
and sun staining —yet leaves no heavy 
film to hide the natural “woody” look 
yon want

This brand-new catalog brings 
you a photograph, floor plan, 
over-all dimensions, and

r l

Isquare
looiage for each of the 40 best
selling American Home Blue
print Houses. These houses

4
.M I i

are:
• Planned by lending architects.
• Built, tested, lived in, and 

recommeuded by familiee like 
your own.

• Selected and approved by the 
American Home Editors. 

Catalog includes handy blue
print order form.

R.
•5r-

%

MANY OTHER USES — Extend the “red
wood look” to new breereway. carport or 
fence. Bring the outside inside with one 
coat of Redwood R£Z on wall paneling 
and built-ins.

Wind cord around 
the first mark, then stretch to 
rear rung, again winding to 
first inark.'Wrap around rungs 
between marks, then stretch 
cord tightly across the seat. 
Tack at end of frout-to-back 
lacing. To add new length 
needed, splice ends by tack
ing to inside. For left-to-right 
lacing, lack cord at back of 
side rung, sear end. Weave 
cord closely over and under, 
finish by tacking to inside.

rung to
Please seed me the Cofolog of the 40 
Best Am«»ican Homi Blueprint Houses

V O-

X: See how all 13 REZ color tones look 
wood. Send lor free color card and book
let to REZ, P. 0. Drawer 3, Dept. H, 
Sl Louis Mo., or see your local REIZ 
dealer's display of REZ colors on wood.

onlime

s as
71^ iuit

lecse PRINT name end oddress in couoon 
fct put and send with 10< to cover cost of 
■ndl.ng ond moiling tO'
ItHE AMERICAN HOME. 0*»t. CAT 

■nericoa Horn* SIdq.. forest Hills 75. N.Y I the natural wood finish for 
exteriors and interiors, is a 
product of MONSANTO

I Where Creative Chemistry Works Wenders for You

I Aez.- A {rniismerft of Manstnto ChinHeal Co,
JhE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1457
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PRESENTS for^^
THE FINEST IN POWER MOWERS

KUPP&(’tr-M" CUT
Madnat* in coft lor fsch Ugh 
qulity, "KUP?ER'‘ Roww Mow 
•n u« aiiBinaaiad and 
"Ui« long" boubl*-ir«a Mrrica. 
The nanie COOFEB hu ngniiled • 
qselitr • top enginaetisp - pta*

bnlU loi

etawB BBBBiactnritig and on*
qaaatKwad partora-
«Mca - ler sera thaa
a quart«t eantorr.Why do husbands leave home?

Because they can leave their lawn to 
the sprinkler that waters an entire 
lawn in one setting... yet costs even

Fuhilier, onin|[e*reil h'luribundu.

21" cm
, (SELF-PROP(LLEO) I

The aaw (aU-ptopallad '*CT<deJ 
|J Me" Betazy Mewar with ipaeial

I . pewar taba-ed la
drive, ban dies hilli aod lanaca 
willt aaia. A flick ol lha writ 
ptevida* pewar to lha whadi a 
liaa-whaalinp iet "In and eul' 
eparalion. Oflsat wbaal ainDpi 

arasi aDewi bissiap will 
^ a«l aealpiag. BacoU ftarla 
^Band threttia caalrel atasdaz' 
Bi aqmipsanl.

95 AMERIC4
ROSES

wkaal

■ t
, MELNOR’S SWINGIN’ SPRAY

RECTANGULAR OSCILLATING SPRINKLER
Now, grow a ncNer. greener lawn with the

hree magnificent new roses 
have won the coveted All- 
America Rose Award for 1958. 

They are Fusilier, a brilliant 
orange-red Floribunda: Gold Cup. 
a golden-yellow Floribunda: and 
White Knight, a pure white Hy
brid Tea. To win this award of 
the All-America Rose Selections, 
these roses competed with finest 
introductions of Europe and U.S.. 
and were widely tested two years.

Tont sprinklpr you won't have to watch
or move! Just dial area coverage you

want. It waters rectangular lawns fully and
evenly, reaches every corner. No dry

spots, no puddles. Write for
FREE sprinkling booklet. Wiita lei aUiective Ulnaioz* Mid dealai't

Blilt For Those Wbo Want The Bestl
COOPER MANUFACTURING Cd
ISI-III Stott First An. MarshsittM. Icil

9
Dept. A4, 300 De Witt Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TRIMS GRASSI
easier

I

patented 
TENSION BAR
adjusts 
tension of 
blades for 
best 
cutting

1^

-TV'

f NeJ
'''^Seymour SmitI

WEEDONE
Grass ShearGold Cup, golden Floribunda.

#1207 with plastic grip
$2.5

Automatically, tension bar holds pn 
cision-edged, hollow ground blades a 
right tension for best cutting—toughc 
the grass, the greater the blade tcnsioi 
This means clean, smooth cutting, not 
tiring. And your hand will like the con 
fortabic, no-bliater plastic grips.

Kills Weeds 
Kind to Grass

8-02. can $1
5-tb. bag $1.98—for use in spreader 

florger vies ayaHablt)

WacdonB Easy Weed-Away Applicator, 59c

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO. St Joseph, Mo. AMBLER, PA. Niles. Calif. 

Originators of 2,4-D ond 2,4,5-T Weed Killers

It’s a snap

with a

Look for the name “Snap-Cut" on Gra 
Shears. Hedge Shears and Pruner 
Your dealer has them or can get the 
for you. Or write ...

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, INC*
106 Main St.. Ookville. Conn.Vl'hile Kniglit, a pure while H.T.
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WHAT A GARDEN / 
BEST IN OUR BLOCK /

DONT
BRAG

YET,G0(?S DANNy^

M i9

\^sS.
WHAT CAN HAPPEN?]

f I PLENTY/ 1 
IlF GARDEN PESTS' 
MOVE IN,THEVU 

TAKE YOUR 
VEGETABLES 
RIGHT AWAY 
FROM YOU. j DONT WORRY 

...JUST HURRY. 
here's THE |AF£ 
AND $URE WAY 
TO GUARD THE 
GARDEN FROMGREEKS ^VLL SUMMER

PESTS AND
DISEASES.

ost of US cm have a green lawn all summer, The only people 
who can't are those who live in areas of extreme water 
shortage where lawn-watering is completely prohibited, and 

who encounter long periods of drought.
A green lawn in summer depends mostly on three operations, 

each handled in the right way at the right time: mowing, feeding, 
watering. With today's equipment, fortunately, they're all easy.

Mowing should he frequent. Set your machine at i'//' and 
mow whenever the grass is z" high. In hot weather, once a week 
may do it. but in cool, moist weather it may mean evciy five 
days or twice a week, If you let it gel too long before mowing, 
the grass will suffer a .set-back and it may not stay green.

Regular feeding is absolutely essential to summer greenness.
good general rule is to feed three times a year: in ver>’ early 

spring, at the beginning of summer, and at the beginning of fall. 
In the March issue we told about the early-spring feeding. Now 
it's time for the second feeding.

Four types of fertilizer can be used safely at this time; 
burning complete plant food: high-analysis, slow-relcasc. all- 
nitrogen lawn food; all-organic fertilizer; instantly soluble plant 
food (applied through the sprinkler). The please tur.\ the

GARDEN DUST
End-o-Peat Garden Dust controls the common 
pests that attack your vegetables and fruit... 
controls all three kinds of pests: chewing in
sects, sucking insects and fungus diseases. So 
easy! Simply dust your garden at regular inter
vals. Safe too! End*o-Pcst Garden Dust is safe 
to use on edible fruits and vegetables right up 
to the time you pick them. Get End-o-Pest 
Garden Dust from your dealer ... available in 
handy dust gun applicator and 2-lb. canisters.

SAFE TO USE 
ON FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES RIGHT 

UP TO THE TIME 
YOU PICK THEMnon-

PACE

DOTS RIGHT/ WE GET THE
vegetables when we guard 
THE GARDEN W/TH End-O-Pesti 
[garden OUST/ ./ _h

of

K.eep your lawn mower in action: Set blade at lYz" “"d mow when
ever Rrattif iti 2" hifch. For convenience, efficiency, and safety, keep 
l$as in container made for the purpose. And don't run out of gas!

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, i957
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They roll at a touch, bring fresh new beauty

SENG
Bed Frames

Save work, save time, 
save space with Holly
wood beds onSeng frames. 
Singles, doubles, twin- 
types roll easily on big 
casters, adjust to all 
standard width springs, 
take over-length biding, 
suit any deco
rative scheme.
Ask for Seng 
Bed Frames at 
furniture and 
department 
stores.

*1 "Howto Boootify Yoor lodroom." Send
10^ in coin for 32-poge illustroled ^ 

w book packed with floor-to-ceiling ideot 
B . for planning and decorating big, littto 

‘and "problem" rooms.

'*■ .

CmO

Most advanced 
riding mower 
ever designed

THE SENG COMPANY, DEPT. A, 1454 N. DAYTON ST., CHICAGO 22, ILl.

WILSON’S

B-V New “impnlse” sprinklers cover a 
large area, 
size sector, and sprinkle evenly.

Now, with the Mark 26, lawn care 
is fun for the whole family. You’ll 
ace advanced styling, features, per
formance and versatility never 
found in any mower at any price.

With low-cost attachments you 
can use the Mark 26 to seed and 
grade in Spring, mow in Summer, 
sweep up leaves in Fail, clear snow 
in Winter, haul up to 1,000 pound 
loads.

Write today for free literature 
on the Mark 26—the world's must 
beautiful—most practical lawn 
mower.

PORTER-CABLE MACHINE COMPANY 
7376 N. Saline Street, Syracuse B, N. Y.

full circle or any

3ives

wsmvftGuts \ one ])oint to remember is; don’t use 
more than the manufacturer recom
mends.

Before watering your lawn, be cer
tain it needs it. And if it does, sodk 
it well. Never water a lawn "just a 
little.” If you’re not sure whether 
the soil is dr>’ing out. test it with a 
trowel, either in the lawn itself or in 
a bed immediately adjacent. If the 
soil is powdery and dry to the touch. ‘ 
it needs watering: if it feels damp, > 
even though not actually wet, it 
doesn’t need watering.

How long to let the sprinkler run 
depends on how much water it de
livers to the area being sprinkled and 
on whether your soil is light or 
heavy. It’s best—and most econom- ^ 
ical—to water slowly, usually for sev- i 
eral hours, until a trowel-test shows i 
soil is well soaked to a depth of at 
least 4". By the time the water sinks 
to its full depth the soil will p.'oh- 
ably be moistened to 6". which is 
about right.

With today’s selective weed-killers, 
containing 2,4-D, lawn weeds are no ■ 
longer a problem. Crabgrass. once es
tablished, isn’t quite so easy; but 
crabgrass killers, used diligently, will 
eventually get rid of it.

Lawn insects can be controlled with 
DDT, chlordane. or dieldrin. For 
grubs (which work at the roots, just 
below the surface), treat the lawn 
once a year. For chinch bugs (tiny 
fly-like insects at the base of the 
grass leaves) or sod webworm (indi
cated by small tan moths flying out 

1' of the grass), spray or dust every 
two or three weeks till eliminated.

Chances are your lawn won’t suffer 
from disease, but if it does, the newer I turf fungicides will soon eliminate | 
the trouble,

•tbe
T-BONE
ICOCH

What a taste-tempting difference! Just dissolve 
one teaspoon of B-V in a tablespoon of boiling 
water. Then brush on hamburgers before, dur
ing or after frying or broiling. Wonderful! Take 
a tip from professional chefs—use B-V.

^-vwicson:!

BV extract

Of . I

Brush on

finest

CURE UWN BACKACHE!
OoillyMrUwntnm- 
minBindMltintiobg ... lUndini upl An 
iMMir's work in liva

. — minultl. «*i«i .

i BANTAM
TRIM MASTER ................ $39.95

Wilts >0( liltraluis.
At Hardware A Garden Supply Slorea. 
Order direct II dealer can't wpply.

E. F. niTTEN « CO., INC
Cronlord 20. N. J.

HYPON^* •V

r,PUTTY KNIVESPLANT FOOD (jypQg^" \
Grows Better Pints ir mh, sane or water

>RftdJl>cvieTooU.
[1.1'Hi.MH.IIH.lli.MWn^------ ------------------------------------------ ------------

are\
$24.95P>»

^ CALL ROTO-ROOTER, THAT’S THE NAME, 

mf AND AWAY GO TROUBLES DOWN THE DRAIN

ROTO-ROOTBR
No needless costly digging. Look for ROTO-ROOTER. 

white pages of your telephone book. 7^^ RIOZ rtally keeps dogs and 
^ cart away from your valu

able trees, shrubs,
^ whitewall tires and 

crash cans. Simply 
spray Ridz Puih- 

\ Bunou Dog Repel- 
lent and —whoop— 
you srop dog dam
age! Tint's more, 
Rioz is harmless to 
vegetation, too!
RIDZ is “doggone" 
good insidt your 
home, too. Keeps 
dogs and cats away 

a from your fumituie!
NMeney Boek GvoroirtM 
Siclafaccioa guaranteed, 
when used as direaed, oc 
your money back.
At pour dealer’s or write 
“Bug-Z”, Boyle-Midway 
Inc., 22 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16.

ROTO-R'OOTER CORP.. Oapt.Asa.Das A4ein»t 14, tewe 
Franchises Available in Seme Localities • Write for Free Literature9079-

The Only National Sewer Service Available Locally

SAVE »2.50 ON TH

1 10 GIANTJ
I »7.50 VALUE FOR ONLY *5aOO | 

Tan classics of the Iris World , . . Blooms up to 7" across on g 
slams up to 4' high. Gorgeous modern colors unknown a few 
years ago. Sturdy, quality-guaranteed, Oregon roots.
□ SiNO $S.OO fOK ONE EACH LABELED AND POSTPAID OF; |
Arab Chief, bright burnt orange; Blue Shimmer, doited biwe: Dreemcestle, ■ 

A huge orchid; Firecpocker, iiteppy red dotted yellow, Spun Geld, velvety rich I 

QeU; Sane Phitllps, stunning sty blue. Marnuitu, lumirtoui erocuvi, 
Redwyne, rich coppery red; Sable, btue-bioch; Spindrift, ftemingo pink.
THI FIVf IRIS OF THE YEAR, selected by o penel of Iris esperli. . . $5.00 |

SCHREINER’S GARDENS • Route 2, Bex 297E, Salem, Oregon ^

rn ; •’I

THE EXDI

In the September iftaue of The 
.American HOME, which yoo'll 
get around August 20, we'II take 
up fiill lawn care.i IroseSMf»C

•aanaiuiIpoM MtlS
WOK.ncelu
60 p»|V>
HntFF Id |tow «1c
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Get rid 
of toilet 
hpwl odor 
and sWins.

yotfr 
bathroom 
fres^ as ] 

a

the first, all eight blocks running in 
the same direction. Overlap joints by 
setting ends of 6" blocks against ends 
of 8" blocks. First layer measures 
30x32".

Crisscross blocks so they don't 
spread apart. Comer and end blocks 
should have smooth sides outward.: BUILD A

BABBECUE IN
45 MINUTES

cores up.
Next two layers are same as first.

Top layer has only four 6" blocks
fno 8" blocks), two on each side, laid
flat. This forms fire trough—14" wide
before lining with bricks. Flat blocksLWROLVN COX
make two 8x32' slabs to hold chefs
utensils and food supplies.

nfe needed a barbecue at our va- 
' cation cottage. But the elegant 
stone or brick ones seemed too 

expensive, and we had no space to 
store a portable one, so 1 decided to 
design and build a barbecue myself. 
My design was simple—it had to be 
if I were to build it. And build it I 
did—in just 45 minutes!

I wanted a fireplace with the grill 
at comfortable work height ... a 
barbecue that could easily be reas
sembled if it proved too small . . .

Line fire troagb (above) with fire
brii'kit, and line sides to form frame
for grate. Finished barbecue (below)
hae a 9x32" trough, with grate up
about 5". Room to cook lota of food.

CrisscroHs the blocks (above) to over
lap joints. Top layer (below) is four 
6" blocks, two laid fiat on each side. 
So fire trough is* 14" wide before lin
ing is added. Lining makes size right. VANtSHft

Toilet I
^Bowl I 

Cleaner E

Line fire trough completely with
bricks. No part of concrete blocks
should be exposed to direct heat. It
takes 12 fire bricks to cover bottom
of trough. Start at front edge andWi lay three bricks lengthwise along left4 side, then stand fourth brick upright
as a finishing post. Standing brick on
other side, with a brick laid flat be
tween. covers back edge. Put one
brick crosswise at front edge. Re
maining five bricks fit in with threea barbecue that was inexpensive and 

easy to erect. And that’s just what 1 
ended up with.

Here’s what you’U need to build 
this barbecue: 18 S" concrete blocks 
i corner) and 10 6" concrete blocks 
(^corner), 20 standard-size fire bricks, 
and a 10x24" cast-iron cooking 
grate. You need no mortar, so fire
place can be redesigned at any time.

Set the first course of blocks level 
;ind firm in a prepared bed of sand— 
three 8" blocks and one 6" block side 
Tf side, pressed close together. Lay a 
similar series of four at the end of

PROM MACMINE SHOPS 
TO STEEL FABRICATORS
tn/hdfet/er you need-

laid crosswise, two lengthwise.
To line the sides, lay three bricks 

edgewise against blocks on each side, 
covering the core faces.

Now you have a frame for the 
grate. Just place it on top of the 
bricks.

Find It Fast 
In Tha

Yellow Pagesfrom sinks and 
bathtubs, without 

harming the enamel. 
Delete also shines copper 
pots, pans, stainless steel, 
chrome car bumpers.

The trouffh. fully lined with fire 
brick, is about 9x33", providing an 
excellent draft. Cooking surface of 
grate is 5" or 6" above floor of 
trough. To control heat for fast or 
slow cooking, vary thickness of char*

O!9MJU0SON DUNAWAY COSP..Do«*r.N. H. ' COal bcd.

Ads with this emblem 
moke your shopping eosierASK YOUK GROCER

THE END
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TEST AFTER TEST PASTE IS BEST GRAJVUMA MOJ'Es' work is worid'famous, bul how muvh 
do you know about th<* lady herself and her views on life? 
Meet thif \'ery Interesting Person in next month's issoe.

/. Beauty Test
TWINKLE hrightens smoothly!
2. Speed Tes!
TWINKLE deans faster!

I 3. Thrift Test

TWINKLE goes farther!

THERE'S NO WASTE WITH PASTE!
Here’s proof that no powdered copper cleaner
works like smooth, creamy Twinkle poste!

COMING INFor faster, easier, more economical copper
cleaning than ever before use Twinkle

JULYCopper Cleaner. There's no waste with paste.

POTS
pans

Twinkle Is tops for stainless steel.Made by the makers ttoo! At grocery stores everywhere.Of Drano and Windex

3-

TEENAGERS FLOCK to the Jacquei* hount*; do do pueDl» 
of all ages. The big attraetion? They find many, for ibe 
houDe was planned to be enjoyed. Lot» of ideas for you!

WORKING WIFE has all Borts of mirarlea in her ktu-hen 
help her whip op toivnotrh meais in next lo no lime. 

And if you think 19S7 kitchens are amazing, then see . . .
to

Perfect dishwashing pair;
Hotpoint and Calgonite' XPC-I KITCHKN 

OF THE FUTURE
PLUS

FAVORITE FLOWER QUIZ

Calgonite works such 
wonders that Hotpoint 
and other leading makers 
place a package of Cal
gonite in their dish
washers. Try the NEW 
Calgonite today, 

CALGONITE 
by the makers of Caigoo® 
—the water conditioner 
that prevents washing 
film in your laundering.

Wait'll you see how your dishes, 
silverware and glasses shine—your 
pots and pans come out gleaming ^ 
clean ! With new, non-spotting 
Calgonite in your electric dish
washer, there’s not a whiff of 
chlorine odor, cither. And oh, how 
fresh and sparkly Calgonite leaves 
%our dishwasher!

Calgon Company * Pittsburgh, Pa.

I

EXTRA PORTIONS of easy and deliciouD hot-weather foodo 
that family and gaeDtg will enjoy indoors or out. And a 
beautiful new roBe-deHign AmeriranHOME PaintingPattern.

is made

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE 1957
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Floor tJ Armjtrong Polka Dor Linolsum, Style No. 5161. tr will hormonize beoutifully wilti olmost oey color icheme.

SOMETHING PINK AND WHITE AND BLUE, SOMETHING GRAY AND

something new! a floor with gay polka dots

r Decorating a kitchen can be an 
easy job for any homemaker, 
experienced or not. And there's 
a simple way to be sure of suc

cessful results—by following a few rules. Rule 
One: Start with ifie floor. Two: Don't forget vou 
may want to change colors later on, so citoose 
a floor that will go witli several color schemes 
— like this cliarming new polka dot rlesign in

Armstrong Linoleum. Rule Three: Pick 
least one of the lloor's colors and use it lavishly 
around the room. Rule Four: Get your lloor at a 
store that features the Arm.>.trong brand. This 
way you'll be sure of top quality and a wide 
choice of designs anri colors. 'Fherc 
a hundred smart styles to choose from ir. 
Armstrong Linoleum. It's the morlern fashion in 
floors for every room in today's fine homes.

• EXCELON* VINYL-ASBESTOS TtlE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE •

up at SEND FOR PRIt SOOK, ’‘Decorating l<f«» lor To. 

day's Living," You'll olio receive a sLatch plsn of this kllchen- 
breoklost 'oom, with ll<) ol Furaiihings. Just wrile Armstrong 

Cork Conpony, 5706 Pine Street, Loncailar, Pennylvanio.

(^mstrong
are over

in THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
LINOLEUM » INLAID VINYL CORLON*

RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTIIF*



THE KIND OF BLUEBERRY MUFFINS FEW COOK 
(and no other mix) CAN MATCH

Only wild blueberries, that grow tangy-flavored in northern summers, have this 
special tart-sweet flavor. These are the blueberries you get in the Duncan Hines Mix 
alone. And this is the fruity flavor and fragrance that makes your muffins match the 
fin^t found in all Duncan Hines’ traveling and tasting. We’ve mixed a real muffin 
batter for you, too . . . and in stirring time you have a full dozen ready to pop in the 
oven . . . more than from any other mix. Like all 16 Duncan Hines Mixes, the 
Blueberry Muffin Mix has something special gained from searching for the finest 
eating, something . ..

^imcan

0 America's foremost Auttiori 
on Good Eating

Duncan Hines is an unusually happ 
searching the world for unusually goo( 
Dining everywhere, talking to chefs an( 
to find those secrets that can be found n 
way. You can match these secrets with 
Hines Mixes—no other name means qi 
same as Duncan Hines.

FUDOe BROWNfE M(X hot tfiaf «p«ciar 
Duncan Hin«s chocolate, so extro richl 
A do«p, dark ond delicious flavor you just 
con't get in any other mix. Try Duncan 
Hines Blond Brownie Mix, too—mellow 
butterscotch flavor.

Mis IlKHlStai •( lk< UM«S Sllto ■»«! Iki ASl|kl*l**.

BUTTERMILK FANCAKE MIX gives you 
the forgotten flavor of farm-rkh “churning- 

doy" buttermilk. Only the Duncan Hines 
Mix has this golden-flecked buttermilk ...

HOT ROLL MIX from Duncan Hines 
brings back real homemade flovorl You'll 
bake them rich, tender ... and feather- 
light because a quidi-acting yeast promises 
perfect rising. Bake them plain or fancy, 
only from the Duncan Hines Mix.

and more of it. Enjoy them any morning, 
regulor or buckwheat flavored.

DailCM NiHi lllMi


